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Court House,

George stre'et,

Brisbane.

13th. Novr. 1961.

The no N. fl. \1.1. No bl e . M. B. B. S. ftl. L•A.
Mj J) 1 ~; I, E' r f () r' Hen 1 t h (J nd H0 Ine 1\ r r r~ t r s ,
Wil I I nm ~; Lr·f.'·(;.~t

BHI :\b/\ fJl':.

~3i.r;

In my Report at pQges 1, 16, 21, 43 a.nd 61 M I
used tbe ",rords "the Fldminlstx'at1onft •

I wish to make it clear thtl t in using these w'Ords
I was referring to the Dmnediate udmirdstration of Westbrook,
that is the Superintendent C3nci hIs Deputy "Then acting as
Superintendent, not the Director of the State Childrens Department.

There :i oS no ev idence from which it could be inferred
that the Director had any l\:nowledge of certain happenotill,:s at
Westbrook, to \-lhi.ch I have referred in my report. If 2.ny dirf?ctj,ves
vlere E'v·er j ssued by th.e Director .they '-'!ere not tendered in
evicel1ce. Neither does the Punj shment Book djstinguish public
~~)trappjngs fl'omthose adlllinistered privately and neither were the
ot.flPr forms of puntshment such as Castor 11311 ( exeept for one
i.nstE1nce), \v:31kjm.g the path and st.:=Jt"lCl.ing out ,ever recor:led in
the Punishment Bool{ ..

S tJ pencJ.] ary Magi s tra te.

ComJIli',i ssioner.
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COURT HOUSE t

George Street,
Brisbane.

27th September,. 1961

The Hon. H.W. Noble, M.B., B.S., M.L.A.,
lYftniFlter for He;).lth a:nd Horne Afj'aiJ'n,
W111 i.am St rent,
BHISBANB.

Sir,
INQUIRY ~~RM HOME FOR BOYS L WESTBROOK.

Vncler the terrns of in.'! appointmAn't I am required to enquire
into IJ~t;ters set ou.t ill five terrnfl of refHrence pUblished in the
Government Ga7.ette of 16th May, 1961. I propose to deal with eacb
item of reference separately.

1. Rererence No.1. For thepunpose of convenience I have
deu,lt with this term of reference in two parts namely
(a) the actual breakout itself' and (b) the ctrcumstan(~es
and causes rela1;ing thereto.

(a) The incident which occurred on Sunaay,· 14th May, 1961,
at the Farm Home for Boys, Westbroolc, in which

approximatelY 36 inm~tes of the said Home were
i:nvolved. and a number of whom escaped.

The first thing to determine is what v~s the actual
num.ber who broke and. ran with the intent of esce.pe
on Sunday, 14th May, 1961. This number cannot he
accurately dete:rmined. Detennining the number on the I

.basis of proof beyond reasonable doubt the number has
been fixed. ano. accepted by the Administration at 18 and
not 36. Confusion arose because when the Roll of Inmates
was called shortly after the breakout, inmates who were
absent fighting the fire at the Hay Shed were marlt:ed as
absent and other inmates then absent, who subsequently
voluntarily returned claimi.lle that -they had been "chasers"
and not tie scapees" and who se claims were accepted were
left on the Roll marked as absento However, on·the
evidence (p. 351, 582, 1136, 1245, 1495) r am satisfied
that at least 30 and probably 40 inmates broke and ran
with the intent of escapeo Some thought better of it and
returned almost iW.11led.iat.ely .and otherswho had second
thoughts later, on realising the futility of it, also
voluntarily returned with the c~aim of being a "chaser".
As there is a loose system at Westbrook of' pennitting and
encouraging inmates to chase and capture esca.pees (p.632,
633, 870, 894, 905, 1203, 1218, 1252, 1752, 1794) it a.oes
appe~r that the Administration could not do otherwise
than allow what I feel satisfied were a lot of spurious
cla.ims. (1'. 484, 1218,) 0 No doubt there were some genuine
"chasers" but in my opinion this practice should be·
stopped, and the reca11ture of escapng inItIates left to
the Warders and members· of the Police Force. Such a
practice can only breed ill feeling amongst the imnates
and entice im~tes into joining in a breakout in the hope
tha t they might make it and wittl a good chance of

. escaping punishment ·if they f'aj.l to make it.

The breakout occurred at a:pproxima·~eLy 5020 pom. on
9unclay, 14tb May, 1961. The even:Lng mea.l was just
completed and the inmates had filed from the mess· room
and were being a::~sembled on parade in their two groups
of' top ward (school boys). and bottom ward (other;::), when



as previously arranged, an inmate named Boy 104 threw his
hat in the a.ir and commenced. "to rl.Ul (p. 346). 'He was
immediately followed by Boy 94-, there was a yell of' "masf3
break"·and as one inmate put it, there were ha.t~~ flying :i.n
tho a:i.r 11ndlloyn I'u,nn:Lng ever.ywhC:3rEl (po 401, 4·0:·!) ..

The following is the list of inmates who have been
determined as absconders on the 14th May, 1961:,

Punishments at Westbro·olc

Date of Admi8sion -21. 1.61 Absconding
9.12 0 66

16. 5061 Absconding
Re:)son for Admissi.on-
Convicted 4 charges
.stealing and one inter-
fering mechanism of
motor vehicle
No previous conviction
Age 15 yearr-1

Inmate

J30Y 68 310 1.61 Ahscondin~ 12 CUiiB
hair off
14 onts

10 cuts

16. 3061 Misbehaviour

31.12.60 Fix up. Stealing bread
and eating in bathhouse

10. 4 060 Humbug at Church

5.10.60 Humbug

BOY 71 31 • 7058 Arranging to abscond

Date of Adm.ission 13. a.58 Hid.ing
107058 - 2.2 059
31 .7. 59 31 • ~058 Mocking

6 cuts

(not shown)

3 cuts

4 cuts

3 cuts

4 cuts

5 cuts

4 cuts

5 cuts

8 cuts

7 cuts

10 cuts

6 cuts

5 cuts

4 cuts

6 cuts

12 cuts

3 cuts

6 cuts

10 cuts

2 cuts

Hitting and being'cruel
to another boy

22. 12.60Talking in line

27.2.61 Improper talk

404.61" General Humbug at
breakfast

16.5.61 Absconding

21.5 0 61 Bringing back chewing
gum from ahsconding

3.10060 Disobedience

24. 4.61 Stealing

270 8.60 Discussing absconding

17. 5061 Absconding
•• 0

6. e.60 Impudence

Heason for Admission- 8.11.59 Stealing eggs
Convicted one charge
stealing .. Had 6 13. 1.60 Trafficking
previous convictions
stealing. 29. 2.60 Humbug
Age 15 years

BuY 70

Date of Ad.mission
11.3.60.

Reason for Admission
Convicted one charge 19.10.60
of stealj_ng. Had 11
previous charges
stealing and 1 wilful
destru.ctiol1. of pro
perty.
Age 17 years



Imnate IJunishments at Westbrook'~
_._-~--_.

BUY '/6

Date of Admission
21.3.61

Heason :for Admission
Convicted one charge
of stealin~. Had one
prev:i au f:1 conviction
of false pretences.
Age 16 years.

BOY 85
Date of Aclmission
2103.61

. 16. 5.61 Absconding

14. 4.61 Disobedience

16. 5.61 Absconding

3 cu.ts
and
lecture

2 cuts

10 cuts

1.7. 5.61 Abscond.ing

31 .12.60 ]Iix ups, stealing bread
and eating in bathhouse

Heaf;on f'or Admission
one charge wilful
destructJon property.
Had previous convictions
2 of st~aling and 3 of
breakine and entering.
Age 16 years

BOY 87 15. 11 .57

Date of Admission 7. 1.58
16'":11:5bto 18.7.58

8.12.59 24.12.59

Reason for Admission 13. 1.60
Convicted one charge
of stealing 27. 6 0 60
Had previous convict-
ions of 5 charges 310 t> o 60
stealing and 1 brea.k-
ing and enter:i..ng
Age 16 ye ars .2t> • 11 .60

Brawling

Cheek

]Iilthy i2alk

'llmft'icking

F·oolilJg i:n line

Having possession of
goods

Stealing from ~itchen

3 cuts

3 cuts

5 cuts

3 cuts.

3 cuts

4 cuts

2 cuts

5'cuts

10 cuts

BOY 88

190 5.61 Defiance and
Disobedience

5. 6 0 58 Eating tablets

4. cuts

6 cuts

Date of Admission 9. 6058 Plotting
23.7.57 t~ 9.2.50
13.10 .. 60 6. 6059 GenHral Humbug

Reason for Admission 16010.60 Arranging to abscond
Convicted one charge
stealing.
Had. previous convict-
ions of' 15 steali:n,g 10 •. 50 61 Absconding
and 1 wilfu1 destru.ct-
ion property.
Age 16 yea.rs

o •••

'Narned

3 cuts

8 cuts
and
hair o1'f

10 cuts



Reason for Admission
TransferJ:,e-cl from St. 16. 5.61 Absconding
GeoTrr,e's Orph:"lllage
apparently forreason 27. 5.61 Would not play football
his I.Q. that of a
boy at' 8 years.
Had previous convict
ions 1 charge stealing
and. 1 wiJ.ful
destl~ction property.
Age 17 years.

Inmate---
"HOY ()O

He~l20n "rO;" t\':i":'I.:L"ss:l.OY.l
bonv i coot ecGitt em"pt e d
c~:J.rnal knowlerlge of
sister. Had one
previous conviction
o~r 11nlr:wrfu }ly usin(~

motO"f' v(Jbicle.
Arr.e 16 :re ;....vr-;:..'"

BOY" 94

Date of AffiTIission
.30. 1. 60

BOY 96

1 ~;, • 1 'I • 60 A.b nn ern..] inr~

?8.11.60 Disohedience

2.12.60 Arrangin{:.; to 8.b~3Cond

and knowing of Boy 248
striking Bernath

24 0 12u60 Swearing

160 .3.61 Impudence

21" 3.61 Impuc1ence

4. 4.61 D~pudence

30. 9.60 Stealing

15.12060 Disobedience

11. 5~61 S~ealing

• 0 0 •

4. 5060 Disobedience

14 Ctrt~

hr'l.ir off

3 cut:::

12 cu.ts

.3 ClIt ~:3

3 cuts

5 Cilt s

(if any,
not shown)

3 cuts

5 c1its

2 cuts

10 cuts

2 cuts

4 cuts

16. 5.61 AbscondingDate of Admission
22.4 0 60

21.5.61
Reason for Admission
Convic·tecl 1 charge
u.nlavvfl.l.1J.y using motor
vehiele.
Had 2 prevtous convict
ions for stealin~

Ii.ge 17 years.
• Q • 0

Swearing and putting
hands up" to Warder
Keats

10 cuts

T-30Y 99

Date of Ad.mission
1(1 .1f:b"""o

21. 1.61 Absconding

16. 5.61 Absconding

27. 5.61 Insultine; term::>

10 cuts

10 cuts

3 cuts
n(~a~:;on for .A.C)Ill},f:3:::t0l1
fio~n ~3 :fe1'1:;0d fi:t1:m-r:r-r:
Joseph's Home BS State
W~;l.rd. Said to be surly,
abusive and conduct
intolerable.
No e()nvt(~tionf:)."

A;ze 1'l Y(~::;Lr~3.
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Stealing 12 cuts

Arrangil1{~ to abscond 6 cuts

Al)sconc1ing 6 CLlts

Absconding 10 C'J.ts
Absconding 10 cnts

o <) • 0

19. 1.60

15.10.60

2. 5.61

7. 5.61

16. 5.61

Inmate

BOY 107

Reas'on for Ad.rnir-n3ion
Convicted 2B eharges
ste"lling mil]\" money.
Had 5 previous convict
ions of ste~ling.

Age 16 years.

-ape
/4

9 .. 1:2.60

6. 2.61

7. :2.61

1~5. 2.61
4. 1.61
60 4,.61

4· cuts

6 cuts

2 cuts

.3 cuts

4 cuts
(3 cuts

3 cuts

4 cuts

5 Cl.lts

4 cuts

6 cuts

4 cuts
8 C·!).t s

10 cuts

12 cuts

6 cuts
.~ cut ~~)

.3 cuts

2 cuts

5 cuts

S cuts

12 cuts

4 CU.t~3

hair off.
14 CLlts

hair off

5 cuts
3 cuts

8 cuts

(not f3hown)

Leaving Flannels out

Disobedience

Not doing as requested

Impudence
;:itrtking Boy .33

Absconclj_ng

Arranging to abscond
and knowing of Bernath
incident
rl~alkintr,

T)l sobodtenecl

Disobedience and
talking filth

Humbug
Having dice

Disobef'iience

Humb"L1C;

Stealing

Passing Food

General Humbug
Back chat
Being an ttssociate

Bodgie Tactics

Stealing from Kitchen

Fix u.ps 0 Stealin:~; bread
and eating in bathhouse

Stealing
Swearin~ and back chat
Striking a boy

Having pictures in bed

Hitting boys
Attempting to break
from wards

6 0 1.61
15. 1.61
23. 2.61
25. 2.61
6. 3.61·

9" 5.61

••• 0

1L~ • 4-060

30. 4.60

18. 8.60

13. 9.60

BOY 2

nate of AdmisHi'on
16.5059

7. 9059
13.11 .. 59

29.12 0 59
Reason for Admission 6
Convi-c-i-e-d2'" nf1al."'p;es 4-. 1. 0
agg. a ssa111t on femr-'1.le 130 4- l> 60
~ad 2prev~ous convict-7 • 6.60
lons stealll1}!,.
Age 17 year~; 17. 7.60

11 • 11 .60
31.12.60

TIate of Admission
-~-----1105 0 60

Reason for Admission
Convi c t ecY ,of ~char;ie"' -
wilful destruction
prope r:ty and. ~ uYllawfu1'7 9 60
use motor vehJ.cle. ••
H8.d prE::vious convict- 1 h 11 6'0
ions 10 of stealing and?- •
1 false pretences. 2012

0
60

Age 17 yeEtr~~.

:BOY 10

'.e}"l "

'/5

o <) " 0



Inmate";! Punt:3hment s r:tt We nthrook

o • Q II

3 .. 5.61 Humbug

19. 4.61 Misbehaviour

21. 4.61 Absconding

8 cuts

8 cuts

17 cutB

8 cuts

9 cuts

10 cuts

I-ranging around school
boys

4. 4.61

9. 5.61 Attempting to break out
from wards

11. 5.61 Attempting to abscond

BOY 28

Date of AO.misfiion
2B. 3.61

Reason for Admission
Convicteej. 1 c-harge
agg. assault on .
female. No previous
convj_ctions.
Age 15 ye~l.rs.

Hep.
P/6

BOY 33

Date of Admission
29.1 0.59

Reason for Admission
Convicted 2 charges
unlavvfu.l use motor
vehicle. Had one
previous conviction
unlawfully usine
motor vehicle.
Age 17 yeEtrs.

17.12.59 Absconding 1 L~ cuts

290 2.60 Humbug 4 cuts

17.10.60 Humbug in Ward 4 cuts

16. 5061 Absconding 10 cuts

o 0 II 0 .

.BOY 35

Dat~ of Admission
1 L~ • 2~"b1---"--'-

25. 4061 Breaking, Barrel Bolt
in big. rec .. hut

16. 5.61 Absconding

8 cuts

10 cuts

Reason for AdJnissioYl.
Convicte~ 1 charge
breaki~s and entering.
Had previouf:> convict
ions ~. of ~:1te'11:Lng and
1 brealrinp; and entertng.
Age 17 years 0

011 • 0

J30Y 41' 160 3061 Impudence 4 cuts

29. 1- 61 Aeti I.V~ :TI.1Spj.ciously

Disobedience

Warned

6 cuts
Reason for Admission
Convicted 1 cha;r.ge of 21.4.61
ste::J.ling. Had
previous convictions 90 5.61
~ of stealinG and 1
u.nl::lwfully using harGe.
Age 16 year~:j. 13. 5.61

Absconding

.Attr:mrpt ing to break
from wa.rrls

Pinching Boy 212

12 cuts

Not known

4 cuts.

All but one of ttB absconders have be.en recaptured and tb.e one
missing has been located in Tasm:J,nj)i but it has been decided not
to have him extradite(l.
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(0) a.nd. th(~ circumstance:3 of and relating to that incident
and the said esca'pe.

The breakout of the 14th May, 1961, was not spontaneous.
It did, not halJpen on the sudden. It was canvass'ed and
organised •. The idea that there should be a mass outbreak
from Westbrook had existed in the minds of certain inmates
since early in the year, (ps. 351, 352, 482, 513) but \lntil
two or three weeks prior to the 14th May, 1961, it had not
progressed beyond the idea $tage. (p. 482}o On the evidence
I am satisfied that the inmates who early formed and leept ·alive
the id.ea. of a maSd outbreale were Boys 68, 90, 1~ ~nd Boy 2'
(pe. 580, 602, 603, 604, 1003, 1179). In my 0plnl0n the.
incid.ent of the 14th W[ay, 1961, was not the first attempt in
1961 to stage a ma'ss outbreak. There was one prior unsucces.s
ful attempt on· the 9th May, 1961, (ps. 554, 783). On that
occasion there were 10 certain starters (p. 813), but. if the
attempt had succeeded I feel there would have been more (p.601).
It seems to me that there were two groups of inmates organising
to bring about a mass outbreak but not in co-Op eration,
Boys 68, 90 and 71 comprisin~ one group and Boys 2,41 and. 28
the other group. On the 9th May, 1961 Boy'2 somehow had
obtained possession of an iron bar. He had this bar with him
in the Recreation Room hidden underneath his 'shirt (p~601).
On comp-letion of the recreation period, as ,the inmates filed
into the ward Boy 2 immediately attempted to break the lock
with the iron bar (pH. 428, 601, 602)_ but time apparently was
too short and he failed. Later that night apparently during
the period when the inmates are permitted to use the urinal,
13o~T 2 arranged wi-th the two inmates Boy 41 and Boy 108, as a
diverf;ion, to stage a fight at the urinal, which they did.
The staged fight effected its purpose and Warder Ryan left
the ward and went to t'te urinal to quell the disturbance.
During ·the Warder's absence from the ward, Boy 2 again
attempted to force the lock on the ward doors with the ba.r
bu1; again fail.ed (ps. 602, 609, 812, 813). The attempt to
break out was not discoverecl until th:~ change of shift, at
midnight, when the lock now faulty, could. not ,be opened. wi.th
the key (p. 1545). . .

It was not until Saturday, 13th May, 1961, that the idea. of'
stagi.ng a mass outbreak cr:'fstallized into general and common
action z;l.nd b JT word of mouth the idea was canvassed and pas:Jed
arounrl. a.mongst the tn.mates, and. on. tho.t Saturday it coulo be
satd 'I~ha-t almost all the inmates knew tho:1i matters werc-:.: mo"i.nr~

towards a mas;·: outhreak (ps. 428, 483, 510, 511,513, 579, 906,
953), but as yet no definite time and scheme was fixedfor the
attempt (ps. 351, 352, 399, 1115, 1158). It was not urit~l the
afte.rnoon of the Sunday, 14th May, 1961, itself that the time
for the breakout was definitely d~cided (p.399). The time
for the bre::1.kout was decio_erl by inrrt9.t es 2 and 41 who fixecl it
to occur at tb(~ parade held on co.nclu~'lion of the evening rnenl
of that day, and word of the time fixed was then passed and
canvassed arouncl amongst ·the inm.ates (ps. 351, 352, 399, 482,
4B3, 581,785,786, 81a, 820). As a signal for the outbrea}c
to commence it was arra.ngccl (p.• 582, 786) or as witness Boy 110
phrased it (p.908) they 'banned a dill ll named Boy 104 to give
the signal by being the first to lun, Which Boy 104 did. On
the Sunday morning inmates 88, 28 and 41 became active
participants arid organisers. On that Sunday morning in
conversation with Boys 41, and. 28, Boy 88 said (p.823) "If they
want a mutiny wewil]_. give them oneil 0 I ~rn satisfied beyond
reasonable doubt that those word~ of ,Boy 88 were inspired by
an' article on Westbrook that had appeared in the "'Brisbane
Truth" of that date (ps. 824, 826). How far the "Truth"
a.rticle influenced, if it ·did in any way influence, Boy 8B's
subsequent action in :firing the haJstackis impossible,to say.
Boy 88 hirnsel:t' nev(~r sa"l the ffTruth'-f cutting.He was told of
it by the irun~.te na~ecl Boy 89· who saw and no aoubt read the
article (p. 3B1, 398, 823) and it does appear from the
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evidence.(po ~2e) that the firing of the haystack was planned
as part o~ the scheme of the breako~t, as a diversion to keep
the warders occupied and so permit greater 'opportunity o~ escape~

it must be remembered that Boy 88' s action went f'ar beyond
participating in a breakout, and the word "mutiny' conotes f'ar
more than a mere escape from detention. It involves revolt or
re si stance to constituted author'i ty and its· usual a:ccomp·animent
is riotous conduct and destruction, and Boy 88 is an intelligent
youth and he did say II i~ they want a mutiny we will .give them one.1I

It ~~s Boy 88 who originated the idea that the haystack should be
~ired. He talked it over with inmates 10 and 28 who agreed •
with the idea (ps. 827, 828). Boy 10 had matches in his
possession - how it is not known - and he gave Boy 88 three
matches and the striker strip which Boy 88 hid in his hatband
(p. 828.) The word that the haystack would go up in the breakout·
was pa~sed around amongst the inma~es that Sunday morning
(pso 366, 828)"0
On the breakout occurring Hoy 88 ran around too bath-house
through the orchard gate to the hayshed, lit a match and set
f'ire to the hay in the shed. After f'8Ii'ning·/tle tire and seeing
that it was well alight, Boy 88 ran to escape but was captured
by schoolteacher Sadler as he was climbing through the fenee
(ps. 827, 828). Boy 88 was sUbsequently charged with arson,
convicted and sentenced to ilNo years imprisonment.

There is nothing to.be said in f'avour of Boy' 88. If' any of' the
inmates owed a debt of' gratitude to the State, it was Boy 88.
The state gave Boy 88 an opportunity that does not f'all to the
lot of every hone st and well-behaved f'amily. boy ~ and Boy 88 .
thr°ew that chance awayo On the 29th March, 1957, Boy 88 was
convicted on a charge o:r being an uncontrollalJle child and
committed to the care ot the State Children Department until he
reached the age of' 18 years. He was placed in st. Vincent's
home, NUdgee. In the f'ollowing two months he absconded ·f'our
times from St. Vincent's and on the 31st May, 1957, he was placed
in the Salvation Army Home at Indooroopillyo In the rollowing
two months he absconded three times f'rom that Home, cammitting
six charges or stealing whilst an absconder•. On the 23rd JUly,
1957, he was transrerred to Westbrook. At Weetbrook he passed
the 1959 Scholarship Examination with 7jo2% (Po83510 On
passingthe Scholarship he was released f'ran Westbrook and
boarded by the State with his aunt at Cannon Hill, and enrolled,
by the State as a Sub-Junior student at St. Lawrence's College,
South Brisbane (Po 836)0 He was eqUipped, also at the State's
cost wlth all necessary clothing and school uniforms, all brand
new. As well as a sports coat, hat, tie, shoes and pyjamas,
he ,ws.s supplied with -three shirts, two pairs of' trouser's, - school
tie, hatband and badge, one sports unit'orm, one :pair of' sandshoes,
one blazer, one pullover, one raincoat and one portmanteau.
At the State's expense he was also provided with all necessary
bool-cs and materials and his schOOl f'ees paid by the state. The
total outlay f'or Boy 88 by the State would be within the Vicinity
o~ £60 to £70 0 Boy 88 did not avail h~self' o~ this opportunity
and cOnstantly truanted, and on the 11th July, 1960, he
absconded ·f'rom sto Lawrence's College. He was located liVing
with his mother in a caravan at Goowla, he then being in
employment a.t the meatworks. He was allowed to remain 1"Uth
his mother and discharged from· State control on the 25th August,
1960. On the 13th October, 1960, he was convicted at Ipswich
of' stealing, cornmitted to the care of' the State Children
Department, and again admitted to Westbrook o He absconded
-- .. -- -~--- -- - ~ ------ -·0·---- -_.-- - - - - - - .. - - - -- - ---- . -- - -- - - ----.- ._-
.from We stbrook on the 1t!.:th December, 196.0, arid was not
recaptul""ed until 5th May, .1961, when he was arrested on a
chargeoT breaking and entering· and stealing. On this charge
he was remanded unt il the 19th May, 1961, and held at Westbrooko
On the 10th May, 1961, he· attempted to abscond by hiding in the
haystack but was discoveredo When he broke out and :fired the
haystack on the 14th May 1961, he had only been at Westbrook
for 9 days and was awaiting trial on the breaking ffild entering
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cha:r'ge. Boy 88 ,himself' agrees (ps. 838, 839) that he was
not excessively pmlished whilst an inmate at Westbrooko I
aYJl satisfied that Boy 88 was not in the slightest degree
interastedin obtaining better conditions at Westbrook, and
that his sole motive was to escape and avoid recapture and
trial on the pending char-ge. The damage done on firing the
hav and shed has been estbnated at £3,000. Boy 88 is not a
coinplete stranger to f'ire. It appears that he was involved
(po 842)in'a f'ire at Mt. Gravatt which caused damage to the
extent of' £30 ,OOO-£!~.o,000. ApparentlY thi s matter came t<:> a
Court or to the Coroner which apparently found that the f'lre
was accidently caused by tipping over of a lamp lit by
Boy 88 0

As mentioned earlier, the idea of a mass breakout had long
existed in the minds of certain inmates but had remained only
more or less a quiescent idea until two or three weeks prior to
the actual breakout and also, that the breakout should become
an a ctuality af'ter the evening meal of the S~day, 14th May,
1961, w~s not· definitely decided until that Sunday itself.
What matters caused, if they were a cause, what hadle;en a long
toyed with idea to be transmuted into sudden decisive action
that bore fruit on Sunday the 14th May 1961, involved
consideration of two factorso

(i) Press publicity, and
(ij.) Warder Bird and T. V. "Meet the' Press"

programme

(i) Press publicity

For some 'weeks prior to the breakout Westbrook had been
the subject or a lar&e amount o~ pUblicity, some of it most
adV(~r8e. At this stage I am not conc(;;rned with, whether the
llu~tter pUl)11ahed was true, exaggerated or f'alae, bUD only
\~lether it in ,any way contributed to the inmates' decision to
breakout on the 1l.).th May 1961. It is certain that IlR terial
qeing published in the press on Westbrook did come to the
KnoYfledge or the inmates e1ther by cuttingp· :from the papers
being smuggled in and circulated amongst the inmates to read
(p. 391, 398, 782, 909, 910, 911, 912, 1204.) or inf'ormation of' the
l1apers' contents being verbally passed from one inmate to the
other (ps. 398, 780,781,783,823,954) and by new amnittees
who told other inmates of: what was being pUblished in the press
(po783). Also it is certain that manerial pUblished was avidly
discussed amongst the inmates (p.874). I am satisried that
cuttings from the :follOWing papers were circulated amongst the
inmate So "Sunday Mailn 5th March, 1961, (po 782, 910, 911, 912)
UT~,uth" 5th March, 1961, (~so 781, 910, 911., 912, 1813) and
"Truthll of 14th May, 1961 {pso 909, 910, 1840) 0 I do not .
believe that the "Telegraph" of the 12th April, 1961, and "Courier
Maillt of 13th April, 1961 ,in any way contributed to .the
inmates' decision of: the 14th May, 19610 What was there
pUblished was the normal and proper reporting or a court
proceeding and would make little impact on the minds of the
inll1ateso I am also of the opinion that the "Sunday Mailll of:
5th March, 1961, and "Truth" of 5th March 1961, did not
contribute to the inmates' decision to break out. Inmates of
the 1 L~th May, 1961, still had memory of cuttings or those two
papel~s circUlating around the· Home and of what was said ther>ein
but I think they were too remote in time and that any effect
they may have had at the time of pUblication had faded before
the 14th May, 19610 However, I ~ firmly of' the opinion that
the continued pUblicity. was keeping the imnates stirred up and
in a ,state~ of' restlessne ss and impatient of' discipline and
control (ps. 953, 1000, 1"432) 0 Both the "Sunday Mail" and
"Truth" of' 5th March, 1961, pUblished allegations of brutality
on the part of the warders made by J.H. Daly the father of a
Westbrook inmate and flTrut~1 in addition pUblished similar
aJ.legations made by an ex-inmate named Boy 114•. True,
exaggerated or false, the statements made were serious but I
caffi~ot imagine two weaker pillars to build a case on



than Boy 114 and Daly. I noted wi~h some rumusement
Boy 11lJ.' s statement in "Truth" - tt I am out of' it now and I am
going ~traight and stay away f'rom trouble." Let us draw the
cur·tain and see the true position~ Boy 114 was released
from Westbrook on the 15th February, 19610 .At the moment
he is serving a sentence 'ot: 2i years imprisonment for the
following of:rences:-

1702.61 Unlawfully using a motor vehicle
1802 0 61 Unlawful~y using a motor vehicle
18 0 2.61 Stealing
19.2061 Breakingt entering and stealing

. conjointly
These offences were ccrmnitteQ/with another ex

inmate named Boy 170. . I. will ref'er to Daly latero

To my mind, the "Truth" article of' 1L~th May, 1961 (ex.19)
stands on a different footing. This article was contained in
two pages of "Truth", pages 1 'and 5. The front page was

. baru1.er-:}.ined "Boys near to Mutiny" and in my opinion this f'ront
page was so :fraIred and its contents so written as to be highly
inflronmatory•. Further, such statements on page 1 as "open
mutiny and revolt are brewing", "Warder at home sickened by
vicious brutality inflicted on the boys", It revo.l t likely any
time", "if' that happens someone may be killedo And i:f some o:f
the warders don'd curb their sadism it might even be a boy who
will be ca.rried out of' there in a' cof'fin", and "~lready one
warder has been hit over the head by a boy al~ed with an iron
hingett written up as be ing a factual statement of' conditiona
at Westbrook by a warder then emvloyed at Westbrook and
supported by his aff'idavit (ex.3) was not only inflammatory
but highly dangerous as it would excite and infl~e those inmates
who were already stirred up and restless should the article
come to their knowledge and it must be noted that the words used
ar'e not "e scapell but "mut iny and revolt" 0 Of' course it must be
said that "Truth" may not have known the s1tuation at Westbrook
and o:f t:r.e deterioration in discipline amongst the inmates.
"1l hough the warder' 6 name was not disclosed in the article, that
it was Warder Bird was early knowno Bird himself' made this
f'act krlOwn to the inmates when he arrived ror duty at 10 a.m. on
that Sunday (ps. 735, 736, 1063, 1086, 1096., 1812, 1813 t 1952 t
and Bird .f'urther admits that the matter pUblished in tlTruth"
was f'rom material supplied by him (pso 725, 726, 739, 1525) 0
This being so and as the paper used the expression "mutiny 'and
revolt brewing" ,It revol t likely at any time" one is enti tIed
to wonder whether warder Bird had not previous to the Sunday
heard the gossip and rumour as to a mass breakout circulating
around the inmates and had :failed to notify his superiors.

Pafie 1 of' the "Truth of' the 1 LI-th May, 1961, carries the averment
that .in his af:fidavi"t (ex..,3) the context of' which was published
on page 1 of "Truth", that warder Bird was certifying to things
he had himself witnessed personally. It remains to he said
this was not the truth. Most of' the material s~pplied by Bird
to "Truth" and on which his portion or the artic"ie was based, was
p~lre h~re say and mor'e over here say of one p art~~ only, the inme.te s,
B~r~ dld not bother to investigate the other side. Bird himself'
adnIl tted this (pso 7L~5, 7~.7, 748, 7L!9, 753:1 754).

"Truth" of' the 1L~th May 1961, also contained further allegations
bY.J. H. Daly, from whom the paper also held an "ai'f'idavit" (ex.4).
HeJ. ther· the "Truth" article nor- the af'f'idavi t contained one word
to sh~w that the allegations made by Daly were not those of an
eye wltness but wel:>e her~sa.y. Daly was not a direct witness to
any of'. :bhe allegations made by himo From his eVidence (P. 161 LJ.- .
:~6l.J.) . J.t appears that the source of' Daly's inf'ormati.on was an ex
lrunate named Boy 235. Boy 235 was called and from his evidence
~P.17~5/1760 s.nd 1785/1796 .)it is clear that in allTIost every
l!lsta.nce. Daly grossly exaggerated what he had been told by B;y 235
and :fabrlcated other alleged events.
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I formed a poor. impression of Daly. In my opinion he was
somewhat. unbalanced, given to making extravagent and unf'ounde.d
statements and prone to make unfounded defamatory statements
of anyone who cppose shim.

The It Truth" article of the 14th May, 1961, came early to the
knowledge of the Westbrook inm~tes. It'was the task of an
inmate na,med Boy 54 to pick up the papers thrown out by the
paper· car and to take them to" the office. On this Sunday
morning after collecting the papers, as he was going past the
dairy Boy 54 was stopped by an inmate 89 (ps. 391, 398,399) and
Boy 54 permitted Boy 89 to loolcat the "Truth." Both boys 89
and 54 passed around the news of the "Trut~lartic1e. Boy 89
told Boy 88 that same morning (p. 823). Boy 88 told Boys 11-1 .
and 28 and they passed it on around the other irunates (ps. 11.l35
1436, 1833). It was also visitors' day and parents and other
visitors had shown and told the inmates of the "Truth" article
(ps. 1435,1436,1602) When Warder Bird came on duty' at
10 a .m. the existence of the "Truth" article seemed to be
widely. known. An .inmate named Boy 110 obtained the relevant
parts O:L "Truth" from his parents, smuggled them into Westbrook
and they then circulated around amongst the inmates ror
reading (ps. 908, 909, 910). . .
Opinions 01: the irunates as to the ef'f'ect on the irunates of' the
"Truth" article of' the 1li·th May, 1961, varies aomewhat. Boy
2 who f'ixed the time of' the br'eakout heard of' . the "'I'ruth"
article at 9 a.m. on that day but he did not see it (p. 818)
He says (ps. 782, 783) lithe maes breakout had notjing to do with
the papers ar::l' t'ar as I know." "It did not 'make me. It may have
made a "iew other boys." And at (p. 820) when f'ixing the
time f'or the breakout Boy 2 says he was more motivated by
the ract that warder Keats would then be on duty. Boy 88
(p. 82.3) says" an ad in the 1t'I'ruth" something about mutivy
so ftll the :rellows thought that if' they ran away, a mass brealc
out it would make the place better f'or them." See also
J? 1435. And Boy 88 <:~,.. 826) "this thing in the newspaper
("Truth" 1l.~th May 1961) triggered it Ot'f"." Boy 79 (p. 89.3)
says "I heard Boy 68 tell Boy 82 and 8 on the previous Thursday
that there was going to be a break" and at (p. 954) speaking of'
the Sunday and ref'err·ing to tI Truth" of' the 14th May 1961 , .
Boy 79 says II all the boys were excited about this. business in
the paper.1t Boy 33 (P. 1036) "That ("Truth" or the 14th May 1961)
made them as if" they wanted to go then. 1t All the boys were
stirred up. You could see they were more excited then."
And at p. 1037 Boy 33 in answering the question" do you think
f"rom vmat you could hear of' talk around the Home there would
have been a breakout at that time if' there had not been this
talk on the Sunday morning." replied " no I don't believe
the.re would have been." Boy 36 (p. 10465 "You could see that
there was something brewing on that day." Boy 22 (p. 1204)
in reply to the que ati on It I am curious why they chose that night"
re~lied HI think the paper sort of stirred them u~' and that
(p. 1205) "They said in the clipping that the boys were near
to mutiny" The rlUTlour was going around that if' they talked
about us being near to mutiny we would show them we could... "
Warder Keats speaking or· the Sunday (p. 1488) had this to say
"a general atmosphere dod not seem right." A f'eeling of
tension. Things ·just didn't seem right." Inmate 110 (p. 907)
II they saw the headlines but that had nothing to do with this
actual breako~t. It might have spurred them on a bit. The .
newspaper clipping itself might have spurred them on but it
definitely di d not cause the breakout. tI Even if the
newspaper had not got around the breakout would have happened."

This witness Boy 110 is the one inmate who would have his
~inger on the inmate pulse. I would say that hardly' anything
would happen in the Home that he would not nose out.. He is
the real "busybody" type.

However on the whole of the evidence I am satisfre d that the
. \I T..ruth" 'art:icle of' 1l.t.th May b 1961, did It tr igger -off " the breakout!

01:'- :::>lmday 14th May, 1961. p to that Sunday morning,



E.P. 12 that there would be a breakout was still in the realm o~
probability; a probaility that may have eventuated on that
day or some other day or may never have eventuated. Who can
say? I am o~ the opinion that the "Trut~r article or the
14th May 1961, made a certainty c:~ what was a ~robability and
also enticed some boys into runnJ.ng who otherw~se would not
have absconded. In f'airness to "Truth" I must point out as I
said. at p. 1875 If there is no evidence ~rom which I can inf'er
that (there should be a -breakout) was the intention or
motivaticin o:f the article published by the newspaper." See
also pe 1525.

(ii)Warder' Bir'd and the T.V. "Meet the Press" Programme or
the 1 Lj-th Ma.y, 1961.

In his evidence imnate .33 made a rather startling allegation;
an allegation which if proved beyond Ii reasonable doubt, not
on]_y implicated war-dor Bird as being gUilty of' disloyalty and
tl'cachery but also guilty of' the of'f'ence of' counselling the
c~rmitting o~ the offence under Section 30 o~ the Vagrants,
Gaming and other Of'f'ences Acts o ·The Section reads: "Any
person who shall break or escape out of' •• 0 any place of' Je gal
conf'inement bef'ore the expirtation o:f the term f'o:p which he
shall have been conunitted or ordered to be coni'1ned. 0 •• is
guilty of' an of'f'ence and. is liable to impr':lsomnent wi th hard
labour for one yearo"

Boy 33 said (p. 1035) "at 9 8.umo (Sunday the 1l,J.th May 1961) I
was tall<ing to Mrt• Bird and he said to me that "D!"'. Noble is
on Meet the Pre ss at 10 porn. that night 0 •• It and that i~

somethirg could happen before then it would b.ehet'it the boys •••"
"I had mentioned it to these :fellows (Boys 1o. 90, 17) and
they carne back to me af'ter and seen me and told me what he had said
and he had told them the same as he had told me" ••• "He (Warder
Bir'd~ said (p. 1035)"that i:f the boys were to break· out be:for0
10 0 clock that night it would help the boyso It would be to
the ir benef'i t. n

0 •• And that (po 1036, 1831) tr the news WHS

sprea.d around 0 •• I told a i'ew of' my mates ••• I actually' heard
the· news going around." And at (p. 1039) Boy 33 alleges he
said to Bird "do you thillic if the boys went it would. help .0.
and Birtd replied "yes it would help."

The vital words, the words material to Section 7 of' the Criminal
Code_and the off'ence under Section 30 of' the Vagrants, Ganrlng
and Other Of':fence s Acts are the words tr if' something could
happen bef'ore then it would help the boys" •• It that if' the boys
were to break out bef'ore 10 a' clock that night it would heJ.p
the boys tr 0.0 and tt yes it would helpo"

tt appears (p. 1821) that in passing the news re the T. V.
programme on to other inmates that Boy 33 did not mention the
vital and material words he claims were said by Birdo

At p. 1821 Boy 33 says that when making the statement (p. 1036)
U all the boys were stirr'ed up then you could see they 'liiTeroe
more excited then" and his decision (p. 1821) "yes I dec.ided I
would go then too" he was ref'erring to the combined ef'f'ect of'
the T.V. programme and trTrut~' of' the 14th May, 1961, as well,
and at (p. 1831) If (I am) suggesting that ·the reason why I went
th~t night was because of' what Bird told me" •• 0"1 (P. 1832) was
go~ng on what an older person said o" ••• Boy 33 denies CPo 1825)
tha t he had any knowledge thel"'e was to be such aT. V. programme
prior to his speaking ~o Bird that Sunday morning, and denies
that bef'ore speaking to Bird he had already told another
inmate Boy 90 that there was to be such a T. V. programme~

Boy 33 admits (P* 18L~1) that he told Deputy Superintendent
Kolberg t~at warder Bird ~ad nothing to do with his absconding.
However, '~:r Boy 33 t S evidence is believed this denial to
K~lllerg was obviously made wi th the intention of' shielding
BlI'd.



~. P. 1.3 Warder Bernoth· CPa 1775) noticed Boy 33 and Bird in deep A

conversation··and to him it appeared (p. 1776, 1799) unusual.oo
seems suspicious, and Bernoth s~ys that in reply to his later .
query of Boy 33 as towlW he absconded Boy 33 replied (p. 1776)
IfMl~. Bird coaxed me to go" Also refer to p. 1843.

Inma teo 36 (p'. 1 064) sa~Ts "B o~r .83 and ~30me oi' the boys came
told me • I hear that Dr 0 Noble is going to meet the press'
I·did not hear anything to the.effect that if anything was
be done b~ the boys it should be done before· tha.t (T.V.
pr 0 gr'a.mme } "

up ahd
•••
to

~.P. 14

Inm::'d~f'l 57 (p. 1086) "r'emembeI's a COtlV<f;):-sation w:l th wnrdCl' Blrd.
'l'ld.nko Boy 36 Wlln p:r-osent but not sUT'e." Boy 57 goes on •
"Bird said to me •did you knoVl tha.t Dl". Noble is to meet the
press on T.V. that night 0 •• on Westbr·ook Farm Home at 10
0' clock vU

0 In reply to the question ~I.·did he (Bird) say 'if'
anything was. to be done it would have to be done thu t night'
Bo~r 57 replied IInO I didn" t hear thuttt

0 I regard Boy 57 as
a good type and a truthful witness.

Inmate 39 (p_ 1097) says III was not told by Bird; Borne
boys told me that Dr. Noble was going to be on T. Vo that night
about the Westln"oolt:: Home but I did not hear any talk that
something would have to be done hefore 10 O'clock that night
or that something was to be done before 10 o'clocko II

lrunate 70 (po 1099) tlheard ot: T.V. programme only one half' hour
bef'ore tea and that it was to be at 10 O'Clock •• 0 There was
talk among the boys that they should do something be1'ore the
progr8.lnrne came on 0 II

Inmate 73 (Po 1116) III heard rumours about the 'r.V. I asked
another- inma.te (77) "What's this about Dr. Noble on the T.V.
and 77 said 'Dr. Noble is going to give a talk on T.V. about
this joint WestlJrook.· Th~lt is all I hea.rd." "I heard
nothing ~hat they should have a breakout before the T.V. came
on." Boy 73 says that later he was speaking to Bird (po 1121)
and he fixes the time as being the following Monday or rr,luesday
morning and he Boy 73 said to Bird II I said it was stupido
I said the 1'ire especially" and he (Bird) replied" I ddn't
know so much. He said the more breaks they had, they are
going to get more privileges and that". 0 ••

From Bird's evidence it would appear that he was no.t on duty
on the Monday or Tuesday morning. I regard Boy 73
as a truthf'uJ. witne S8 and think he is probably mixed as to the
days on which he spoke to Bird. .

Inmate 91. At the beginning of' his evidenoe this witnessv~s
most vague and uncertain as to what he had heard. At (p. 1181)
he says tI heard some talk about T.V. .0. about Mr. Golledge going
on T.V. or Dr. Noble could not be sure OQO I think'it might
ha.ve been Mr. Bird ••• (p. 1182) It there had been some tallt about
they were supposed to do something that somebody could ring them
up or something 0 •• and at (Po 1185) Mr. Bird as far as I could
find out was supposed to have told the blokes about the T.V. the
blokes going onT.V. and that worked them up to the stage of
haVing a breakoff And at (p. 1186) he (waJ;'der Bird) was
talking to'a few of the lads.and they all got in a bundle
and whispering about 0 •• I just heard that there was someone
going on T.V. andMr~ Bird said If.if someone could ring up the
press and tell them we had gone thrOUgh that night before 10
o' clocktl

0

·Inmate 87 (p. 1251) said III heard talk' on Sunday about a T.V.
urograrnme that night that Dr. Noble 'was to be on a programme
called Meet the.Press 0 •• Boy 33 told me on the Saturday. I
was told by Boy 33 but not that it would be a good idea if' we
could have the break before the T.V. progl'amme came on •••
and at (p. 1257) in reply to the question tlwl~at wa.s the talk



J.l..r.I'+ anOUli 1Jne '1'. Von Boy t57 replied "I heard Dr. Noble would be
tomorrow on T.V •• o Boy 33 told me. Boy 33 said '~ou know
w!1a t • Dr. Noble will be on T. V. tomorrow night".

Inmate 10 (p.172~5) denien iihr..l.t he h(:1ttrd L:ttlJ'thing n,t all on
that :SundB,y regardinG the T. V. programme .00 denies having a
d.i;:;cussion with Bird thn,t morntng and (·p.1726) denied that he
spoke to Boy -33 on that clay (Sunday) and claimed that he never
speaks to Boy 33.

Inrnrite 79 (p.954) says that on that clay (Su.nday) he saw Bo:)' 10
hanging a.round wit11 BOJT 330 I pr(~fer to accept Boy 79' s
eviiience J:'[-;\.th~1r than that o:fBoy 10.

Inmate 90 admiis that on the Sunday he heard some discus~3ion

of the ~~. V. Meet the Pre as programme with Dr. Noble, that he
was told the subject wa.s Westbrook and that he was so told by
Boy 33 ••• but he CBoy 33) did 110t say anythinB about anything
happening before the To V. rogramme, ab out the boys goj_ng
through ••• He" (Boy 33) saiR something about they were going
through but (pso 1732, 1733) he denies that Bird mentioned
anything about ~~. V. to him or that he came to Boy 33 and told
Boy 33 that Bird had spoken to him regarding the T.V. programme
and that (p. 17.3.3) 130;)' 90 claime d that Boy 33 told him that he
had heard of the T. V. Meet the Press programme either over the"
r;':idio at Deputy Superintendent Kolberg's house or had read it
in the papers at Kolberg's house.

Inmate 33 at (p. 1836) denies that he heard of the r~p.vo
programme ::It Kolberg's :['e sidence either from the radio or the
papers.

Inmate 17 denies (p. 1846) that Boy 33 mentioned the T.V.
Meet the Press programme to him and also denies (p. 1847) that
Warder Bird mentioned a~y T.V. programme to him (p.1847) and
claims that no one told him there was to be a Meet the Press
programme with Dr. Noble.

H.oP. 15 In his evidence (p. '1505) Warder Bird says "I could not
remembf:?r i f it W'"d.S him (Boy33) I W"d.S speaking to but I do
remember saying to somebody that Dr. Noble was going to be on
Meet the Press that night ••• I cDuld have mentioned it to one
or two boys (p.1507) •• o and at (p.1512) "I must have ment:ioned
about Westbrook otherwis.e it wouldn' t be of anJT interest to
the boys" ••• at (p.1507) in reply to the question "What was·
your purpose i~entioning .o~that Dr. Noble was going to be on
T. V. that night", Bird replied ilno purpose at all o 0 • it was
just conversation" (p. 1508) • At (p. 1510) Bird denies that he
had the conversation detailed by inmate 73 (p.1121). Bird
denies (p.151,J) that he said to Boy 33 the vital and material
words "if something cou.ld. happen before then it would benefit
the boys" and at (p.1514) further denies saying the same thing
to Boys 10, go and 17 and denies having said "if the boys
were to break out that night it would help the boys. It would
be to their benefit", and at (p.1516) denies saying "yes it
would help".

011. the wh ole of the evidence I am satisfied that Bird did
have a conversation with Boys 33 and 57 re that "night's T.Vo
Meet the Press progr'dmme.

However, on tre whole of the evidence the only direct evidence
on Bird's use of the vital and matecial words that constitute
the offence of cou.nselling the committing of the offence under
Section 30 is that of Boy 33 and at the time Boy 33 claimed
the words were said he and Bird were alone (p.1035). Some
tnferential corroboration of Boy 33's evidence is to be found
in Boy 91's evidence as detailed above (p. 1182, 1185, 118~).
Inmate 70 also heard IItalk amonp;st the boys that tbey should do
Dorn(~thj.ng before the programme cc;t.Jne 011. 11

, but there is no



evidence to .tie the source of Boy 70' s int'ormation as
emanating from Bird. Inmates 90, 17 and 10 alJ. denied
Boy .33' s evidence that Bird in any way mentioned that 1'0 v.
programme to them and Boys 10 and 17 also denied that
Boy 33 mentioned it to them.

I may say that 1 regard Hoys 17, go and 10 as persons of'
little evidential. credit. inmate 90 does admtt thH.t Boy 33
told him of the '1'0 V. programme but says thf:.1.t all that Boy33
said was merely the fact of the prot-~anune i tsel±' and Boy 90
claims tha·t Boy 33 informed him that his· source of knowledge
was the radio heard or paper seen by him at. Kolberg" s
residence. Inm~te 59 whom 1 regard as a truthful and
intelligent witness said (p;'1245) that he heard talk of
T. V. programme on the B'riday 'before the breakout.
Apparently it was in the recreation room and some other
inmate reaa. it in the paper and told Boy 5I;:J.

In hi.s or:t rd.nal Av~l{lcYlce Bi Tel. Cl.:td not mentton the 8ubj ect
of ·th0 rr .. V.. :prorrJ.'~lmme ::;1.t alI. At this stage Boy 33 ha.d not
gi'ren evide:n.ce so the matter ha.d not yet lJeen raised.. Bird
did remember having a conversation with Boy 33 but could not
remember what was i.ts cOl1.text~1 On this matter I formed the
impression that Bird was evasive and uncomfortable and I also
think tha.t IVfr. McGill was suspicions and thoue;ht th~J,t the
Bird-BoY33 conversation could have been of importance for he
pressed Bird hard (ps~-1737, 173tl) as to what subject he and
Boy 33 had been conversing on, but without resU;lt. On
being recalled, after Boys 33, 57 and 73 had given eVidence,
warder Bird'e memory returned and he did recollect the
corJtext of the conversation (ps 0 1501, 1504) but of course,
he claimed he only mentioned the T.Vo programme as
an item o.f news, that there was to be such a programme.

I formed the opinion that Boy 33 may well be an honest and
truthful witness. Yet, I was not a.lt.o.gether impressed by
him. He left me witb the impression that he could be sly
Bind of the type that may make statements designed to curry
favour wi th the administration 0 Nei.ther do I place much
reI ia.nce upon Boy 91' s inferential. corroborating evid~nce;

it came out in a manner that 1 considered too pat, too glib
and he is a close frtend of Boy 33. Yet the fact remains
that Boy 33 absconded. He was a Sergeant, a trusted boy
and stood well with the administration and could eXl)ect an
early release. He personally had nothing to gain by
absconding but stood to lose. I feel tha.t there was some
compelling force that caused htm to abscond on the Stmday II

All a.greed tha.t Boy 33 should abscond was a great surprise o

I·discount the idea that Boy 33 absconded to register a
protest against what he considered to be an over-delayed
release. However, on the whole of the evidence with its
conflict and con::t'usion I am not prepared to find beyond a
rea.sona.ble doubt that Bird did speak the vttal and material
words to Boy" 33 a.nd to .Boys 10, 90 and 17, but,and 1 must
88.y this, neither am I prepared to find tha.t Bird diel not
spec1.k those vital and material words to Boy 330 I am of
the opinion that the T.V. Meet the Press programme was not
a factor in the inmates' decision to 'brea~ out on the 14th
lVlay, 1961. From the evidence, I ha.ve the impression that
not many of the inmates knew there was to be such a Tofl.
programme and most of those who knew regarded it only as an
item of news, whereas practically all knew of the "Truth"
a.rticle and its contents, and the T.V. programme did not enter
into the calculations of the oreanisers of the breakout such as
Boys 2, 88, 10, gOt 68, 41, etc. o I bel:i.f~ve thnt irlTll8.te 22
(p o 1c.05) appraised the positlon correctly when he said "they
said in the clipping that the. boys were near to mutiny. The
rumour was going around. that if they talked about us being
near to IDuti.ny we would. shoVi them we could".



All i.nmate wi tn'esses gave th.0 rOUHon for, the breakout as a
protest'against what can be referred to as general conditions
eX:isttng at Westbrook ;;m.d punishments. Condit:i.ons cover such
things as clothing, food, accomnlOdation, amenities and lack
of incentive. Before dealing with these matters it is
a~propriate to set out what is the nature and intended pt~pose

of Westbrook. The only statutory provisions governing
WestlJrook f8 to be found in the regulatj.ons made under the
"State Qhildren's Acts, 1911/1-955" -and promulgated in the
Goyernmgnt Gazette of the· 10th July, 19160 '1'hese Hegulation.s
remained unamended un1;il the 12th November, 1~58, and that
amendment only refers to the area of the inmates' body upon.
which the strap or cane cou.ld be usedo The Regulations do
not anywhere expressly set out the nature and intended purpose
of Westbrobk, that must be impl:ted from the Regulations
themselves 0

To digress for the moment, it is iriteresting to note that nowhere
do the Regulations refer to the lnstitution as ""the Farm Home
for Boys, Westbrook" the name by which the Institution has been
popularJ.y and commonly known by for many years. The
Regulations are headed "Westbrook Reformatory for Boys"o
The commonly accepted idea of a reformatory is that of an
institution to Which young priminals are sent to undergo mental
and moral training and discipline in order to. rescue them from
crime, and to make decent citizens of themo Of course,
broadly speaking no one is a criminal, in the eyes of the law,
until he has been convicted by a court of ..competent
jurisd.iction of some misdemeanour or crime. However, the'
State Children's A9ts broadens this concepto In Section 4
that Act defines IIreformatory" but not exhaustively; i-t
simply says that a refor~atory. includes all institutions
primarily established or conducted for the benefit of
convicted children, and "convicted " is defined by .the sa.me
Section as being found guilty of any cr:i.me or offence
punishable by imprisonment. If the heading to the Regulations
means What it says, at first sight, it would appear that only
those children convicted of offences, misdemeanours or crimes,
should be admitted to Westbrook. At the moment there is one
youth at Westbrook, Boy 99, who at the time of his admission
on the 18th ffilgust, 1960, had not been convicted of any offence
whatever, simple or indictable. He was'a State War~o There
could be others. However, Boy 99's detention at Westbrook.
is in order o By Section 2 of the State Children's Act,
neglected children, convicted children and children received
in to the care of the Department (in which latter category
Boy 99 falls) are fused into the one category of a State Child
an~ Section 11 of the Acts grants power to detain a Stat.e Child
in an institution (Which Westbrook is) or to transfer a State
Child from one institution to anothero

Actually the Regula-tions have It ttle to say on the Institution
and its inmates, they mostly deal With the conduct and duties
of' the staff. Some light is to be gleaned from .ttegul~tion 8
which reads: "He (the ~uperintendent) shall see that the boys
are treated wi.th ktndness, combined wtth strict discipline and
he shall check all harsh conduct on the part of the officers o.
He sh~ll arrange a suitable system of recreation," and from Regno
108 wJ"d ch re(;'l.ds: "Corporal punishmHnt shall be administered aH
seldom as possible and shall be resorted to only when
absolutely necessary for discipline, and not. for first offenceEi
unless of a grave nature lt o From this and from the fact that
Westbrook has come to be know as --- Farm Home for Boys --~
which nomenclature the administration has accepted I gather
that the intended purpose' and nature of Westbrook is rehab'ili tat:fve
and reformative o 'Though the primary purpose of Westbrook
is to help the i.nmates overcome the defects of chara.cter and. to
counteract the environmental and other influence's which cause·
them. to offend, tt is to be remembered -and I have k.ept this in
mind - that in its nature it is also punitive in that it is a
place of detention for payment of a debt owing to Society for
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·offences against Society. However, the punitive angle
is not the dominant influence and in my opinion its
influence should be directed only towards determining the
minimum period an inmate is to be detained. The question
of the length of residential stay in Institutions such
as Westbrook has been under much discussion over recent years
and today.the tendency to shorten the period of detention
is gaining ground. Today, the tendencr is to make the
duration. dependent upon the delinquent s institutional
behaviour coupled to the factors, that the detention imposed
has been sufficient as a deterrent and it further appears
that the· period of detention has done all it can towards the·
rehabilitation of the offender. A study of Parts (a) and (~)
of Appendix 1 attached hereto will show that at Westbrook 18
inmates have been detained over 2 years, 7 over 3 years, and
2 over 4 years.

I now proceed to deal with the items of complaint raised by
the inmates.

(iii) Regulation 109 lays down the items of clothing to he
issued to an inmate on admission. This Regulati.on is
not obeyed and from the evidence I am doubtful if it
ever was obeyed. The.i terns issued fall far short of
the statutory list (p o 1b04)o. In practice and effect
an inmate is issued with one khaki shirt, one pair of
khaki trousers or shorts, one cotton singlet, one
slOUCh-type hat, one pair of boots, one handkerchief,
one be~t, and one pair of pyjamas. In winter he is
issued with a woollen jersey or pullover and a
flannel singlet replaces the cotton one. As the
winter progresses they are also issued with a battle
dress type of jacket. When first issued to the inmate
the clothing is not necessarily new, mostly it is not.
The inmates are issued with a change of clothing once
a week, on Sunday, and they wear and work in the same
plothes continuously from the time of rising in the
morning until retiring to bed at night, for the whole
week (p.274, 411), when they are issued with the·previous
week's clothes which have been launderedo I am ~

in.clined to agree with ex-Warder Doorley (p o 275) that,
particularly boys in the pj.ggery, dairy and orchard,
must be more than smell:y. The inmates themselves .
(p.381, 470, 1605, 1132) wash their one pair of socks
and one handkerchief in the same open ablution trough
in which they all wash their face and clean their teeth,
'though they are instructed to wash the socks and .
handkerchtnefs under the open and running tap (po718).
Socks are washed in the afternoon between 4.30 p.m. and
5 p.m. and are h1J.ng at the foot of the bed to dry.
If they do not dry overnight the inmates must wear
their boots with damp socks or without (p.381). Their
other clothes are. laundered at the laundry. I
inspected one lot of laundry that was drying on the line
(p.3 14). It is very poorly done. Singlets were a
dj.rty g;rey, and there was still dirt adhering to singlets·,
shirts and trousers. As the laundry -is done by the
inmates (po467) ~ostly young, one is not surprised.

The boots 1 saw were in good repair condition but
unpolished and uncleaned. Boots are never polished
or cleaned (po'382) ,and I noticed that the leather in the
uppers seemed very hard. 'l'hey must become uncom.fortable
and hard on the teet and 1 believe there is more than a
modicum of truth in the statements that they cause
blisters, particularly on those inmates who are compel..Led
to walk the· inane and sensel-ess .punislunent of the -path
{pso cCSO, 382,716, '(17). A common comp.La~nt of' the
inmates is that they are not issued with sufficient warm
clothing {p. 3~6) and not earJy enough o The Uornmission
commenced si·l~ting at Westbrook on the ~nd June, 1961 0 I
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was war:qQy clad with an electric radiator burning
in 'the room but ~ s~ill felt the cbld. 1 noticed
that g~ite a large number of the inmates were still
clad in cotton shorts and singlets and were
obviously very coldtp.3Y~, 1206). A rew of the inmates
were not wearing jersies or pUllovers and some or the
pullovers worn were old and thin and had underned holes. 1
also made a point of observing the condition of the clothing
worn by the inmates. Of 50% of the inmates 1 regretfully
must say that 1 have never seen a.morepoverty looking lot.
Shirts, shorts and trousers had been considerably patched
and patches had been repatched. ~eams were pul~ing ap&rt
and a J.ot were threadbare (po'4b6)o Quite a lot were i11
fitting (po439,440,467)o ln this dress there is no bnild
up of moral or self-respect.

However, there is a credit side to the clothing. On an
inmate being discha.rged to his home the .l:tegulations do not
reQutre that he be outfitted with any clothing. Yet thi.s
the· Insti.1-ad·,ton does and does i't generous1:)' and well.. On
bcdne cl.i.s(::h·-n"gt'~d the· .ex-inmate is isnu.ed with one sports
coP,t, one j?air of sports trousers, two singlets, two shirts,
one pairof shoes, one pair of socks, one pair of pyjamas, and
oue pair of working clothes. All neat, clean and well
fitting (p o 126). Issues to an inm8,te leaVing the
Insti-tution on hiring or -to an apprenticeship are set out in
Regulation 110 0 In addition to articles issued to an tnmate
going home the inma~~~eaving on hiring or apprenticeship
is issued with one s1).i t of clothes, one overcoat, two suite
of pyjamas, two outfits of working clothes, three pairs of·
socks, one pair of working boots, one pair of shoes, and one
suitcase, all newo I.inspected these articles in the store
and they were good q~alityo

Food. The feeding of the inmates is governed by Reg'\.."tlation
6, '7, 56, 57 and 58;

·Regulation 6 requires that a copy of the dietary scale
approved shall be hung in the dining roomo This has not
been carried out (po 1600)0

Reg o 56 reads: "The cook shall be held responsible for the
.cooking and 1?reparation of all meals and for the cleanliness
and good condit:i.on of the kitchen and all i t8 appliances 11 0
This Regulation also has not been fully carried out (ps o 1709,
1716), as the following meals are solely prepared by the· 8
10 inmates compristng the ld.tchen party for the period (po
1699); every breakfast, the evel1i.n,'!. menl. on every Wedn0sday,
flnd n.1:1 mealtl on overy So.tiuruay u.nc1 Sunday (po 0 1677, 1697) 0

At these timf:~B ·the warder coole is off dut:r in conformt ty of
working a 40 hour w.ekk (p. 1702) 0 Since the conunencement of
the inquiry there has been a change; in that the warder cook
now comes on duty sufficiently 'earl~l to be in the kitchen
for the preparation o.r breakfast (138. 1600, 1697). Complaints
by the inmn:l;es were that the di(~t was monotonous, food WftS

badly cooked, hot meals were cold when the ~ renched the
inmates, the porridge on occasions was weevily, there were
grubs in the veeetables ancl dried frui tSt and maggots in
the meat used in the stevJs. The follOWing is the weekly menu:

Breal{fast was the same for every day of the week of "the year
excepting Sundayo It comprised one plate of boiled cracked
'""heat· from the far!u with three rounds of bread from a 41bo
loaf, one round with butter, and two with syrup and a. cup of
lukewarm tea (ps 09, 10,79, 26e, 323,324,379,470, 1695, 1'/09 ) 0

On ::>unday ~here were boIbled eggs for breakfast.
1u.l1cho The mid-day meal on IlJionday, 1'uesday 'J.'hursd8.y a,nd
Saturday consisted of meat and vegetable stew with two slices
of dry bread. 'l'here was no cup of teao There was plent~y of
s~ew, 28 gallons being cooked (p o 1702) and inmates could
o·btaj.nmturns (p.,9,270,324,872,1696)0 On Wednesday the miclday
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meal was a roast meal of mutton wtth two vegetables with a
rice l)uddtnp; and one slice of- dry bread. 'l'here was no cup
of -tea. On ]'riday the mid-day meal was meatless, the stew
being purely vegetablewi.th two rounds of dry bread. There
was no cup of tea. On Sunday the mid-day meal consisted of
cold rolled brisket with grated pumpkin and cabbage and one
round. of dry bread. There was no cup of tea (p.1709).

E'veningmeal.. On Monday, Tuesday and Thursday the evening
meal consists of one and sometimes two fried sausages with
gravy and three rounds of bread, usually one with butter and.
two with either syrup or jam, and a cup of tea (ps.9,10,270,
.1696). On Wednesday it is a purely salad meal with a cup ef
tea (ps.271,324,1702,170~). On Friday the evening meal
was one fried egg, sometimes two, with two rotUlds of bread, one
of bu·tter and one of syrup with a cup of te~. On Saturday
the evening meal consisted of three rounds of bread, with butter
or syrup, and a piece of cake and a piece of fruit (po325) and
a cup of tea. On t:3unday the evening meal was three rounds -of
bread, one of butter and two of jam or syrup with a cup of tea
and there was sometimes what the inmates called "slab" (p.10)o

The menu does ,appear rather spartan but of course Westbrook is
not a holiday camp but a place of detention and feeding 130
boys is quite a large problem, particularly when cooking
facilities are not adequate (ps.1711) as they are. at presento

The food may seem sufficient in quantity (po1702), its main fault
is that it lacks imagination and variety and must be monotonous
(p.1711). I believe that somethine should be done to improve
the breakfast by replac.ing the monotony of the wheat, on
occasions, with a proper cereal and ensuring that there is an
ample supply of su9ar and milk for the porridg. e which at times
is now inadequate ~po413,1697). Also the eternal stew could
be replaced by other variety of di~hes nmch more appetising and
much more filling. In fact I think that the whole of the menu
shoulq be looked into by a nutritionist to see if it is adequate
and sufficient for growing youths. .-.

As the food is already served out on the plates before the
inmates are permitted ~o march into the mess hall (p.323) 1
beJ.ieve that their complaints that the hot meals are' cold when
it reaches them are justified. It may be difficult to overcome
this. It may be possibl'e to do so 'by allotting more helpers to
the kitchen party for serving purposes during the meal period
and allowing the inmates to be seated before the meal is served.
This could be considered.

A co!nmon caUfJe of complatnt was that the rounds of bread, or the
"darbs" as thH inmates YlHme them, were only very thinly spread
wi1;h butter or jam, in fact that they only had a suspicion of a
sp~ead o.f butter, syrup or jam as the case may be (ps.9,tlO,269,
323,414,470,872,990,991 ,1125). On the evidence I am satisfied
that these complaints are justified and to do that which is
reasonable considerable improvement is needed and greater
c.0n~~rol exercised over the kitchen party. Refer ps 0 1698, 1700, 17090
The fth~tpro~uces (ps.1b98,170B) 40 Ibs o of·butter per weeko
Allowffi~~the whole of the 40 Ibs o finds its way to the mess room
it amounts to a weekly ra"tion of just on 5 ozs. of butter per
inmate. C.onsidering the quantity of bread that forms the ration
scale of the inmates this seems to ine rather inadequate and the
a.llowance s}~ould. be incre.ased to Bozs. p,er inmate p'er week a.t least o

I am also of the opinion that the complaints that at times the
food was badly cooked, are justifiedo I do not see how it
could be otherwise. The warder cook is not properly trained
as such (p.1704) and when he goes on recreation leave he is

. relieved by another warder (p.1709) also wi thout training as. a .
cooko Also, under the present system the responsibiiliity for
the preparation and cooking of meals does to a large extent
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fall upon' the ··young untrained inmates who themselves are
changed every 3 months (p.1342) when a new kitchen party
marches in.

'Further complaints were made by the inmates that at times
·the Wheat porridge was infested Wit.h weevils (pso9,324,
37CS,470·,4'l2.), the meat with maggots (p.378,4'/3), the
vegetables with grubs (pso470,1125), and the dried fruit
with grubs {pso470,471,472,;01).

The allegation regarding the dried fruit infestation was .
rather startlingly proved correct by inmate witness Boy90o
He produced to the Commission a 'bottle containing sultanas ..
and currants carrying a high concentration of live grubs
{p.4'/1). Undoubtedly these sultanas and currants and their
accompanying grubs came from the dried fruit taken that morning
to the kitchen to be used in the making of the cake for
Saturday and Sunday. 1 am satisfied that the highly infested
sample :produced by Boy 90 was "salted", that the whole did not
average such a high concentration of grubs as we saw in the
glass. We inspected the sult~naE and currants in the kitchen
but they had ~hen:been washed and a~peared free of grubs.
However, the. warder cook did admit {po472) that at times grubS
appeared in the' dried fruit and weevils in the wheat used for
the porridge. I had the sultanas and currants and the
grubs identified and analysed (exo 25 and 26) and the State
Analyst (ex. 27) certified that the washed product (sultanas
and currants) were unfit for human consumption. Thus on the
Saturday and Sunday the inmates would be served with cake
containing dried fruit unfit for human consumptiono This
could be overcome if the administration looked at their
storage facilities and made more frequent purchases in
smaller lots.

I also think that grubs may on occasion 'appear with the salad
meal, but this' would be due to careless wa.shing by the kitchen
boys., I do not believe that meat infested with maggots was
ever placed in the stew (p o1275) to be served to the inmates.
'1.'he lnstttution produces and kills (p o1311) a great proportion
of their own beef and I accept the evidence of ex-inmate
Hoy 206 (po770,771) when he says "I did not see maggots in
the meat but I did see them hanging some meat overnight and.
there .were sparrow 8 and crows all ove.r it in the morning II 0

In reply to the qUfH3t:l:on by Mr. IVlcG:tll "You mean a. beast had
b(~en killed and hun.g up overnight and when you went out in the
morning the birds would be over it ll

• .Jjoy 20b replied "yes".

"l'hough the diet may be rather spartan and somewhat monotonous,
to me as a layman it does not seem to have harmed the health
of' the inmates. On vieWing the inmates, the thing thHt
struck me. ,most forcefUlly was their loolr of apparent good
health. I am in agreement with what Dr. Hickey said at
(p o 144c,1443) that overall the Westbrook inmates appear to
be of·a better physical condition than a comparable u.roup of
outside boyso o. -

(v) Accommodation. I inspected the wards and certainly they
were overcrOWded, beds being much too close together with the
number. of inmates (130 ) it had to be. 'fhe wards were clean
but did appear drab and cheerless and would be cold. 'l'he
q~i~ts appeared to be dirty and 1 thought had not been.
laund.ered f'or quite a 10Ug time 0 ~'he sheets also had that
dirty. greyloo'k about them o Each bed had five blankets but I
noticed that a large number of the blankets appeq.red .to be very
new and a ~arge proportion of the old blankets appeared to be
rather threadbareD

Dining Hoom o 'l'he dining room was large and airy .and clean.
'J.'he tables were o:d the bench type to seat 8 and were, except

eu 0 one, 0 f terrazo top. l!'or the number to be dined I thought
/22 conditions not Quite satisfactory as tables intended
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ha~! DlaxlB to provide more d.ining room Cl.ccommoclation (p 0 199 )
and~:;l lJctter stand;J.rc1 of cutlerv. 1 thi-rtk this is wise a.nd
will, a.s the Dire ci;~r l)otnts oui~, permt -j; of the inmates to rJe
tr~::,j,Y1ed in 'pro-per ta"ble ma.n:rlPrs w.hj.ch are i.ffiportant to the
ht.i.ilniny of seIf-respect. .

Scl.lool. 1 thou.Q:.ht the school excellent.. It was fref.:hly
patnted , neat, ttcly and clean and well f'i.tted 8.nd alJl10inted
[!.l111 I'Kld a l'lEl8.srmt 8.i;n~osphere.

(vt) Sho v',; ers • The inadeouacy i.n (]uEt,n-tity of the hot water sy::~teJ11 •
and its unjusttfiable cutti.ng off were common causes of
comnla:i.nt by the inmates. All inmate::: are compeJ_led to tel-Ire a
sho~Jer between 4 p. m. .3.nd 5 p. Inc. every day and appa:-cently
whilst this iEl going on the rule of silence is imposed. The
capacity of the hot water system is not definitely known; the
Superird;enc1.ent thinks it is 200 gallons but is not certain
(p~13t1r1). 200 gallons is not overmuch if it has to meet the
o~1er needs of the Institution as well as shower 130 boyso
However, if it t8 of 200 gallons capact ty with the cn.rf-"!ful
sHperv:i_sing of its use 11y the inmates jt should more or less
meet requirements. I am satisfied that undoul)tedly there are
m~3.nJT occasions when it does not meet f1.111 requireE1pnts. As
inmate 54 says at (p 0385) lithe first half get hot water a;nd
the rest get cold ••• there is no hot water by tne time half of
i;heffi jp f5rd.. p.}10d", and Boy 106 (po422,) says "sometimes the
showers a!'<-=! hot a.nd sometimes tlH:y are cold" • Boy go at
(p.473) IIt.he ld.i~chen boys F:;O in first and onl~r a.bout 40 of the
100 ] eft get hot wa.ter". As I s~.id I am su..ti.sfted these
~::;t.:l.-tprqpl1t~3 :,1.1"0. trup bTlt I r.un of th8 oTI~inton -thn.t tt. wouIe! hf~

laY'{J:el,y overcome if tb.e wa.rder on duty W[;J,S more vigilan-t and
'DreventE"~d inmates from usj.nl?" more than theIr reasonable shareof. thA availa..bJ. e hot water (p 0 1049) 0 .

I am alflO satj s fipd that at times certaj.Il tnmates have been
l1D,just·:if:i'::J.bly preverd";ec1 from taking a .hot shower and compeJlE!d
to ~~Ih()w(~r lHlfler 801(;; w;l.tel'. lnrnate 90 (1)l)4'(1) nil.yo "j.e th(~rc

:if'! ~l(l"l~ wrl.-Ler Ipft :1.11(1 tll(~rt:l :is rl. hi-t of -b:t..Lking the wal'del"
turns the hot WEtter off and you have to have cold water untiJ.
the tell{ing stops, over one person", and Boy 68 at (po590, 591)
says Itif there is a little bit of talking he might stop it .:for
a while, too much tal1d np; and he stops j. t for the rest" ..
Inma.te .36, whom I regard as a truthful Elnd jntelligent witness
says (p.1062) "somebody talks, the offj,cers say Shut it up, .
they won't sto'p, t'hey ;junt crJ,rry on, 80 he turns t1; off and ~la.Yf-;

aJ.l. rtp;ht, no hot wi;·J.ter, Dud Joel{f] th.e cU.}:lboard". It is qu5.i.e
obvtouf1 that the cutt:1np; off of tlle. hot water js a nll.nishTTlAni~

to one or more inmates brea1(tnr~ the ruJ. 8S of silence. Boj.ng
compelled to take a cold shower in a Toowoomba winter, to put
it mildly, woulr; not be pleasanto There are two thin{~s wrong
witb thj.s practice, firstly it is an unauthorised form of .
pun:i.81unent, and secoYld1y a punishment imposed in f-luch a way that
t]'le innocent are made to suffer wtth the guilty. Nowhere do
thp He'?1.1lni;Jolln say that an innvlte CD.n be compelled to shower
in cold wcl.ter for some:- breach of diElciplin(7: cJ.nd nowhere do the
He{!,'ul;:::,.tj ons authortse the puni.shing of tJ:.e innocent because
the guilty cannot be pinpointed and ascertained. Methods such
as i~hi8 must build resentment and. they should be abandoned o

I ,~:.l,m somewhcJ.t intrigued aF to why the rule o.vsilence
ifl imposed ,3.t the hath houGe durin.g this l)eriod.
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Probably there is a good reason for it but here we have 100 or
more boys of di fferent ages meetj.ng after completion of their
day's work with their particul ar work party and I would think
that in the circumstances silence would be most difficult if
not impossible. If the talk is of such a degree as to amount
to misconduct within the meaninq and spirit of Reg. 107 and 8
surely it should not be difficult for the warder to detect the
actual offender or offenders.

Pan boys. A system applies at Westbrook whereby the task of
collecting, emptying and cleaning the pans from the earth closets
of the officers' residences at Westbrook is allotted to the school
boys in rotation. (p. 337, 338, 386). One school boy (boy 66)
reaction to this chore is at (p. 1165). He says III get sick of
it, you do it every morning. Sometimes when they get fully
loaded it goes allover your hands; when you wash your hands
it leaves a smell and you cannot get it off". I aSsume that
the necessary authority from the Director under Reg. 71 has
been granted f9r this work and on that basis I bring this
matter forward for consideration as to whether this is a task
that should properly be performed by school boys. In my
opinion, it is not desirable that school boys should perform
this task.

Drill. Quite a number of the inmates complained of being required
to perform drill. I see no merit in this angle of their com
plaint. Physical exercise would be to their advantage. and
Reg. 5 requires that the inmates be properly and systematically
drillf!d. However as drillmaster Saddler says at (p.1369) the
type of drill permitted would be monotonous and uninteresting
(ps. 1370, 1371). {I. CHUBa of compl(l.tint which i.n my ViAW is
just:i. fied is its timing. The inmates come back from the field
at about 11.30 a.m., have their wash and are then drilled, after
which they march in for their mid-day meal, in the· s·weating con
ditions from the drill (p.1371). Inmate 22 (p.1219)· puts the
inmates I view II I find it rather hard. You are working down in
the paddock, if you do a rno:['ning '5 work, you have to come and do
your drill and then go down and have your hot stew. It sort of
knocks all the enel'CJY out of you". See also p.. 1135. I think thi.s
criticism is justifip.d and consideration should be given to a
change; a suitable time would seem to be just prior to when the
inmates take their shower in the 1ate afternoon.

Punishments. This undoubtedly w~s the major ground of complairit
and in the minds of the inmates it tr~nscended all other matters
which they alleged were crying for redress.

Before dealing with this subject it is appropriate to say someting
on the evaluating of evidence. In the inquiry, 54 present inmates,
6 ex-inmates, and 12 warders (including the Superintendent) gave
evidence. Preponderance of number is thus with the inmates, but,
of course, weight of evidence is not determined by counting heads,
and one truthful witness will outweiqh any number of untruthful
witnesses. And of ·the inmates it must be s aid they are not such
whom a court would give unhesitating credence. Most, if not all,
had one or more criminal convictions, some quite lengthy. Appendix 2
will show that of the 130 inmates, 'onl y 5 had no previous convicti"ons
prior to admission to Westbrook. The 125 with convictions prior to
admission had. between them an aggregate of 678 convictions for
criminal offences•. Some of the inmates such as boys 10, 90, 8, 17, 106
were plainly embittered,.intolerant of the restraint placed upon
them, and animated not so much by ~ desire to better conditions as
bya spirit of revenge. Some, such as boy 53, were plainly lying
and some nbviously exaggerated, knowing little of the actual facts
of the incidents they were so vividly describing.

In assessing the degree of credence and reliabitity to be placed
upon the evidence of the inmates it was very necessary to keep



(R. p. 24) one's feet· on the ground. The following examples will demonstrate
this essential need for caution.

Boy 14 incident:-

This was an allegation that an inmate named boy 14 had received
an injury of fractured ribs, waS refused medical attention, and
had to abscond to receive the necessary medical care. Ex
inmate 131 (p.23) says U A boy named 14 cracked a couple of
ribs ••• to get medical attention he had to run away twice •••
he came back with his ribs all bandaged up", and ex-inmate 72
(p.165,166) says "he got a couple of broken ribs •••• he tan
away to see a doctor••• he was strapped up when· he came back".
Hospital records (ex. 53) show the evidence of the ex-inmates
to be incorrect and corroborates that of the Superin~endent

(p.1436) and warder Campbell (p.1665). Ex.53 establishes that
when boy 14 received his rib injury in July, 1955, he waS given
prompt and proper medical attention and that when he absconded
in September, 1955, there waS then no injury to his ribs. Not
that boys 131 and 72 w~:re consciousl y 1yi09. With them it was
a matter of the eye seeing what it wishes to see and the mind
believin~l that which it wishes to believe.

Boy 23 - Saddler incident:-

This was an alleged punching of an inmate by a school teacher
dri llmaster. An inmate named 62 gave corroborating evidence
(p.l044,1945) as being an actual eye witness of the incident.
After he was sworn and before commencing his evidence I
impressed upon boy 62 (pS.l043,1944) that I wanted him to tell
us only of those thinqs he actually saw and not of those of which
he had been told. He is an intelligent 1 ad and" well unde,rstood
what I waS saying. In point of fact this w1tness did not see" this
incident at all; as he bi andl y admitted (ps .1414,1415) at the
time of its occurrence he was not even then an inmate of Westbrook.
His e~Cuse was that he wished to stick up for the coloured bOys.

Boy 53 - Scott incident:-

This also waS an alleged punching of an inmate by a warder.
Inmate 17 (p.540,545) claimed he actually SaW the incident
and saw' that immediately after boy 53 's eye waS blue. An inmate
named boy 101 also gave evidence (ps.1533,1534) on this incident~

Boy 101 is a truthful and intelligent witness. From his'
evidence it is obvious that boy 17 did not see the incident,
that he heard of it, asked boy 101 what had happened, and then
grossly exaggerated what he had been told and bui~t himself up
~s being an eye-witness.

(R.p.25)

These examples illustrate how prone inmates could be to colour
and exaggerate actual events and how necessary it was to subj ect
their testimony to the strictest scrutiny and how essential it
waS to look for corroboration 'o-f their allegations. In making my
findings ~ have kept these factors in mind.

However, when you have two or three and more inmates gIVIng
evidence on particular incidents, with only tnat inconsistency or
vari ation naturally to be expected and when under severe cross
examination the tenor of their statements remained unchanged
and cons istent;, one witness with the other, and does not bre ak
down, l;'emembering the low educational achievement of the average
.inmate , it discounts the probability of fabrication and lends
weight to their evidence; and when that evidence is in some
degree corroborated by the evidence of other inmates, of whom I
.formed an opinion were witnesses of truth and common sense such
as boys 57, 59, 56, 72, 69, 66, 97, 206, 84, 101, 73, 9, 110, 105,
22, 32, 36, and possibly boy 33 and ex-warders Dooley and Greenfield,
it does weigh down the scales further in favour of that evidence.



(H. p. 25) The inmates I allegations can be summarised as, the strap was
excessively used, waS over severely used, punishment for breaches
of discipline waS unduly harsh and excessive, there was inequality
of punishment and uneven justice., and that inmates were physically
assaulted by the Superintendent and certain warders and the
schoolteacher in a manner that was vicious and brutal. lbe
Superintendent and other staff members denied the inmates I

alleg~tions regarding the use of the strap and in effect say
that the strap was only moderately used and then only when
necessary, and that any manhandling of an inmate did not go beyond
what they phrased as a "boxing of the ears" or eta clip over the
ear".

After hearing the whole of the evidence and closely perusing
the punishment book I am of the opinion that the real truth
lies somewhere in between these two extremes.

I am satisfied that at Westbrook thi;! following forms of punish
ffiAnt have been inflicted upon the inmates:-

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Administering of castor oil.
Walking the path.
Hair shorn as close as possible to the scalp.
Kangarooing (down on haunches and jumping up and down).
St;·mding out in recreation room and at foot of bed in ward.
Corporal punishment with the strap.

There are only three specific regulations dealing with punish
ment and they deal solely with corporal punishment of the
inmates. Reg. 107 is the empowering regulation for corporal
p~nishment and I set it out hereunder~-

Punishment of Inmates.

107. The Superintenden~ may administer corporal punishment
to an inmate guilty of misconduct. All complaints and punish
ments whatever shall be carefully recorded and entered in the
punishment book provided ftil' the purpose, and such book shall
be produced to the Director or Inspector whenever he visits
the Institution.

(R.p.26) This Regulation does not lay down the quantum of corporal punish
ment to be inflicted on inmates for the variable degrees of
misconduct, that is for the varying types of breaches that may·
becommitted against due order, management and discipline of
the Institution under Reg. 2, or for other wrongful conduct also
amounting to misconduct; that is left to the discretion of the
Superintendent. However, the next Regulation exhorts the
Superintendent to restraint in the use of the strap and prohibits
corporal punishment for first offences unless of a ~rave nature.
It reads:-

108. Corporal punishment shall be administered as seldom as
possible and shall be resorted to only when absolutely necessary
f~r discipline, and not for first offences unless of· a grave
nature. No corporal punishment shall be inflicted except by
direction of and in the presence of the Superintendent.

10SA. The use of the strap or cane on the hands as a form of
punishment is forbidden. Corporal punishment may·be applied
to the gluteal region only.

Reg. 107 and 108 were gazetted on the lOth Ju~y, 1916, and
Reg. 108A on the 15th November, 1958.



(H. p. 27)

It is to b~ noted that there are no statutory provisions
reI atina· to punishment other than corporal punishment. The
Regulations are silent as to sucl:t punishments as castor oil,
walking the pQ.th, etc. How and when these types of punishment
came into being is not known to the Commission. They were in
existence in 1924 \~)en the present "Superintendent first became a
member of the staff (ps. 1315, 1316). If at the time of the
promulgation of Reg. 107 on the lOth July, 1916, they were
already existing by means of some long-established practice or
usage or some order or direction of the Director of State
Chi Idren (the inmates' legal guardian), then Reg. 107 would be
in addition to and not in derogation of those types of punishment.
lIowflvt1r, if they w(~re not in existence on the lOth .luI y, 1.916, •
1~llen in my opinion, havInq l'(~gard to liege 2 an order or
instruction from the Director wou],d be necessary to bring them
into being. From the use of the words II all compl aints and punish
ments whatever" in Heg. 107 it would appear that forms of punish
ment other than corporal punishment were contemplated.

One further matter remains to be mentioned. A "clip over the
earll and a "boxi.ng of t.he ears ll is not corporal. punishment within
the meaning and int.ent of Hegs. 107 and 10SA. Corporal punish
ment as a sanction of the 1aw has been with us for centuries.
It is that type of punishment formerly applied by the cat-o
nine-tails and now by the birch rod, cane, or strap. The
Superintendent does not stand "in loco parentis ll to the inmates
(p. 896). In the absence of specific regulations the Superin-
tendent and possibly the warders would st~nd in loco parentis and
could administer reasonable punishment to the inmates, and to
boys of school age, for certain breaches·reasonable punish~ent

could possibl y include a II parent;:)l ,. 51 ap or an extreme case a
"boxinq of the ears'·; but of course there are specific
regulations l-lOSA. As a IIc li.p. over the earll or a "boxing of the
ears" involves the application of force, such action could amount
to an assault and would be" unlawful unless aut,horised, justified
or excused by 1 aWe These actions are not authorised by the
Regulations or by any direction of the Director but could be
justified if they were reasonably necessary to self-defence, and,
possibly, if reasonably necessary to the subduing and bringing under
control of some mutinous inmate and possibly could be excused if
done under sufficient provoc.ation.

Castor Oi 1. Shades of iVussol ini. The Superintendent cl aimed that
castor oil waS administered not as a punishment but as a heal tho
precaution (ps. 1317,1318,1585,1586,1594). I do not b"elieve this.
The castor oil waS administered in such circumstances and in
such a way that it could only be a punishment. Castor oil as

. an aperient waS abandoned at least 25 years ago.- Further, the
punishment book of lOth December, 1957, at p.191 contains the·
following entry:-

"Boy 67. Eating qreen beans in yard knowing this
is prohibited." The punishment recorded in the
book is "dose of castor oil" and the entry is
initialled Ill.R.G." which are the initials of the
Superintendent.

This is the anI y ca~tor oil "punishment recor:ded in the punishment
book although Reg. 107 re0u~res -the recording of all complaints
and all punishments•.

The Superintendent claimed that the dose administered was two
tablespoonfuls tp. 1536), the inmates say it waS nearer one h~lf

bottle. From the manner in which the oir" was administerp.d I
would say that the inmates \to/ere nearer the mark for from the
methods used the Superintendent could have little control and
little i.dea of the quantity partaken. The Superintendent admits
(p.1536) th;;tt the oil W;:;lS ;JJministered by holding back the head
of the inmate and pouring the oil direct from the bottle inio
the open ~outh and down the throat of the inmate lps. 1585,1586).



'--.- ..
(R.p.27) In the process, from instinctive revulsion some of the oil would

spill on the inmate ~ clothes and he ~ould be compelled to
wear those clothes until the following Sunday, change day. The
following are instances of castor oil punishment:-

Boy 131 \p.l8,19) eating raw cabbage from his own
qard(~n [)f·xl; Boy 142 (p.7"1) fo:r: eating stolen caul:i flowcor;
80y 72 (p.152) for w0tting pants; Boy 54 lp.374,375,376)
for eat:i nq qreen beans and one pP3; Boy 2 (p. H)7) for
e~ftin~~ beans; Boys 11 and 7 (p.970 ,984) for eati.ng stolen
grAen grapes. Both denied that they actually ate any
~Jrape5 •

Boys 11 and 7 were ",150 strapped the punishment book at (PBp34,5)
showing boy? ten cuts and boy 11 e:lqht cuts. Both boys 11 and 7
c1 filmed tlH~Y l'(-~coived l~:) cuts. Boy 1.5 (p.lI60) for 0 iy!:lng
carrots from own garden bed; Boys 66 and 19 (p.l165,1166,1237)
for havin~ one peach in their possession. These two youths
also claimed that they received 9 or 10 cuts with the strap. The
~unishment book contains no record of this corporal punishment.
Except for bays 131 and 142 all the above recipients were school
boys.

In my 0p1nlon the punishment was revolting in itself and in its
method and the purging it must have caused coulcl have been
harmful.

It is not clear ~~ether the castor oil treatment has bepn recently
discontinued or not. I note (p.13?O) that all castor oil is now
to be administered by the IVlatron, but if it has been retained as
a punishment it should be iwnediately discontinued.

(R.p.28) Walking the path. This was a punishment imposed mainly by the
warders for minor breaches of discipline such. as talking on
parade (p. 70) and apparent 1. y when an inmate was put on the path
he was not then informed nor any decision then made as to the
duration of the period (p.l?) but he would· be taken off the path

.when it was later considered that he had been there a sufficient
length of time (p.~35). It was also always impo~ed by the
Superintendent as an additional punishment to the strapping of
absconders and attempted absconders. From the evidence I gathered
the impression t~at this type of punishment waS frequently imposed.

When the punishment waS imposed it waS not entered in the punish
ment book as required by Reg_ 107.

The "path" is a stretch of ground approximately 25-30 yards in
length (pS.16,42) and the inmate was required to walk up and
down this distance at a brisk pace (ps.308 and 1316). He had to
walk this path every spare moment of his time. That is, he
would be walking this path every minute of his waking time, except
for time taken for meals, ablution, toilet and time spent working
with his allotted working party. In the evening he was not
allowed to join in recreation but had to stand out at attention in
the. rp.creation room. The rule of silence was also imposed upon
inmates walking the path. The onl y spare time an inmate waS .

·not required to walk the path was on Sundays, visitors day (p.281).
I wonder why. Could it have been be6ause th~ administration were
ashamed to leave such a type of punishment open to the public gaze.
On Sunday inmates wal~ing the path had to sit under the shed in a
group ap art _ '

Length of time on the path varied from a few hours to two and
three months. Inmate 142 waS on the path for two months for
attemptin~) to abscond (p. 70). Boy 1 for three months (p.764),
boy 90 (!'1s.478,479), inmate 57 3 months for absconding (p.1089).



.(Fl. p .. 2n)

(R.p.29)

..:~-l ..

the time spent in walking the path would approximate ~- hours
a day and at a speed say approaching 3 miles per hour for each
day the i.nmat(~ spent on thf~ path he would walk at least .
approxirnat(?ly ') miles (p.865,883,1089). Boy 68 who waS on the
path for 2 months for ab.c,condinq (ps. 596 ,597) has thi 5 to say
III get.blisters and they fOTm into sores. I can remember.myself
and boy 106 waJ.k:lng the path with sore feet. . He was so bad
I could have piggy-backed him down the path. I felt s6rry for
him ll

• Boy 68 is a hardened type and I would not expect him to
show much compassion for his fellow man. Inmate 54 says (p. 370)
that boy 79 waS on the path for one month early in 1961.
If this is correct it would be a terrific punishment for one i~

boy 79 '5 condition. Unfortunately boy 79 himself waS not
questioned as to any path punishments undergone by him. Perhaps
Ax-warder Dooley waS not exaggeratin~) when he sayS (p. 2(0) that he
Saw inrnat;~s walking the path with blisters on their feet and blood
on their fef~t. I am inclined to think that he was not.

The Superintendent states that the path punishment has been
abandon~d (p.132l) but accord ing to inmate 106 (p. 429) and ex
inmate 12 it it still in force. Boy 12 whom I regard as a
truthful witness says (ps.122,123) that he's aw boys 68,33,
91,71 and 104 on the path after the breakout of the 14th May, 1961.
Boy 12 gave this evidence on the 25th May, 1961, and at (p.122)
said nthey are still on the path .'3S far as I know". Possibly
the path was abol ished after the 25th May, 1961. I hope 50.

In my opinion it was an aimless and futile form of punishment
and excessivel y harsh when imposed for long periods. It would
not be a deterrerit to a potential absconder and would serve no
purposf.~ other than to bui. lei Tf,)Sentment in the inmate and in its
effect of ostracism and silence over all leizure time, over
prolonged periods , it was somewhat akin to sol i tary confinement.

Hair sh9rn. This waS a punishment reserved for absconders and
attempted absconders and consisted of the whole of the hair of
the head being cut off with clippers as close to the scalp as
possible. The Superintendent says \p.1320) that this has now
been abolished. I would prefer to see it restored. Westbrook
is run on the honour system and I see no harm in absconders
carrying a shorn head as a badge of shame for a period of one
month.

Kanoaroo honping. 1bi5 w~s a punishment mostly imposed by th~

warders for minor offences such as talking in line, talking
in the wards and talking in the recreation room \ps. 71 ,338,
503,1315) • Ag ain, thi s punishm~nt when imposed waS never entered
in the punishment book as requirE!d by Heg. 107. It consisted of
the inmate, crouched down on his haunches, j uroping up and down in
a manner similar to a kangaroo's hop. Superintendent Gol1edge
(p.13l5) and warder Keates (p.1497) say that the inmate would not
be compelled to kangaroo hop for more than a few or five minutes.
Ex-inmate 131 (p.16) claims he has been kangaroo hopping for
I} hours and ex-inrnate 142 (p.71) for i hour with a break in
between. I think the periods mentioned by boys 131 and 142 have
probably been exaggerated but I do think th~t the punishment
has been imposed for longer periods than the 5 minutes as claimed
by the Superintendent and warder Keates. The Superintendent
informed th~ Inquiry (p.1320) that kangaroo hopping has now been
abol ished. According to inmate 90 (p.504) the last occasion
he saw kangaroo hopping waS in late March or early April this
year wh(~n for some ,reason the Superintendent had the whole ward
kanqaroo hop i.n front of thl~:lr ber:ls. I think tlw decisIon to
nbol ish hanqal'oo hor'pinq is w:i s(-\. It wouldirnpos0 a sevpre
physical strain if imposed for any considerable length of time
and i tmust be rather degrading to compel an inmate, as a
punishment, to jump up and dOlJ'm like an inima1 in front of the
other inmates.



(H.. p. ~9) Sta.nding out.· This i Sa pun:tshment imposed by warders fOl' talking
on parade or in the wards or in the recreation room and for oth~r

minor breaches of dIscipline such as beinq slow in undressing.
'l'he puntshrnent required -the inmate to st.and at ei3,fle at the f'oot
of his bed or in the recreation room or in the yard for a duration
of time to be decided by the particular warder. The rule of
silence also applied during the period of this punishment.
Ag~in, as in the case of the path punishment, no such punishment
waS (~v(~r record(~d in the punishment book as.requi.ri:Kl by Heg.
107. It appears (p.479,505,765) that it 1s a punishment fr(~quently
ilupossd and (lS with the path punishment, when irnpos0d, the inmate
is not awarded any time c(:')rta:t.n but rerna:l.ns standing out until
rele:.:lsed by the warder, which could be at the whim of the warder
(p.72,73)' In the main, Ido not think that this punishm~nt
has been imposed with undue severity but there are instances
~~en in my opinion, I consider that the duration imposed was
harsh and excessive as well as robbing the inmate of his due
sleep. Boy 131 (p.17) claims he was ~tood out at the foot of
his bed from 8 p.m. until 2 a.m. and boy 142 (p.72) for talking
until 2 a.m. Ex-inmate 206, a truthful witness, (p.765) saw a
boy standing out at midnight and boy 61 (p. 999 ,1788) waS stood
out for 3 hours until 11.30 p. m. for changing his bl ankets for

(R.p.30) blankets from an unoccupied bed. The INorse feature of the
boy 61 case i 9 that warder Brose waited until boy 61 waS warm in
bed and on the verge of sleep before ordering him to stand out.
Ex-warder Dooley (p.660,661) has also seen boys standing out at
midnight. Inmate 101 (pS.1684,1685,1692,1693) was also stood
out until midnight at least; a punishment most excessive for
the breach he actuall y committed, fooling in the ward. This
case shows how necessary it is when any punishment is awarded
that its quantum should be then and there determined and made
known to the inmate. Boys 101, 55 and 61 were fooling in the
ward and were ordered by warder Keates to stand out. They did so.
After about 10 minutes warder Keates announced that if they
reported back they could go to bed. The custom of reporting back
applies when an inmate has sought and obtained leave of the
warder to leave the area where he is required to be, such as
leave his working party for an emergency visit to the toilet.
On his return it .eotails the inmate standing to attention,
saluting the warder and saying ,iBack sir". Just what prompted
warder Keates to make this unusual demand is difficult to imagine
for the inmates had not been away anywhere. However, boys 61 and
55 complied and went to bed. Boy 101 did not comply and so
was still standing out when warder Keates went off duty at
midnight. Why boy 101 did not comply with the demand, unusual
though it was, is not known. Unfortunately boy 101 was not
questioned on this matter. I formed a good impression of boy
101 and perhaps he may have thought that he was justified.
After all, youth has its pride as well as the adult and in my
opinion matters would have gone much better at Westbrook if the
staff had realised this and builded on it. In the result a
breach which perhaps at the most merited one half hour's standing
out was turned into something over 3 hours because inmate 101
refused to comply with a demand that should never have intruded
itself.

It also appears (p. 874,1546,1547) that, as with the hot showers,
the .principle of maSS punishment is applied when the warder has
been un~ble to detect the actual offender or 6ffenders, or the
actual offender fails to own up. This may b~ all rig~t with the
junior form but is unsuitable to youtl~of the age and type to
be found at Westbrook.

I think this punishment should be retained as it would help in
maintaining order and discipline in the wards and recreation
room but it should be applied with reasonableness, and when
imposed should for a time Cf?rt.03i,n rmd such time should be m1:lde
k!lawn to 'l:h0 Inrnatp. Also masS punishrnNrt whi.ch punlr:hes the
innocent in the hope that tht~ guilty is included ,should be



abandoned•.After all, if the warder is Vigilant there should be
not much difficulty in detecting the actual offender or
offenders.

Corporal Punishment. As mentioned previously, corporal punishment
is dealt with by Regso 107,108 and l08Ao Reg. 107 empowers
the Superintendent to administer corporal punishment to a:ny
inmate gUilty of misconduct. The express direction here is that
only those inmates found guilty of misconduct may be corporally
punishedo Reg.l08 directs that corporal punishment be
administered as seldom as possible and then only when absolutely
necessQry for discipline and not for first offences unless of a
grave nature.

I made a very close scrutiny of the punishment book (ex. 9)
and it did not appear to me that, if the book is correct
and that all strappings recorded were justified under Rego 108,
corporal punishment was excessive from the point of view of the
number of strikes for the particular breacho The bulk,
according to the book, seem to be from 3 to 5 strikes and
breaches had to be rather serious such as breaking and entering
6r stealihg to attract 8 or more strikes, and I noticed that to
receive 10 strikes the offence was usually that of absconding
or attempting to abscondo However, I must say here that some of'
the acceptable evidence rather shook my faith in the accuracy
of the punishment book as being a true and reliable record of
the number of strikes imposed.

From my perusal of the punishment book (exo9) I am convinced
that certain inmates have been corporally punished when the
Superintendent could not have been reasonably satisfied that they

.were guilty of the misconduct oharges, and in other cases· I am
satisfied that the breaches were such that corporal punishment
was not necessary for the purpose of discipline within the
meaning of Rego108, and that in other cases the corporal
punishment was excessiveo

Wrongfully corporally pUnishedo The punishment book (PBp189)
under date 21st November, 1957, shows that 8 inmates were given
the task of painting and were issued with the necessary brusheso
The punishment book shows that they were charged with the· offence
of "lying". The record then continues "These boys were painting
and a paint brush was broken and put in a tin"o When asked by the
warder "who broke them" nobody would own upo There was no
other boy near themo They were brought to the office and given

.every opportunity to t ell the truth but not one would own upo
After pleading with them for the truth, which failed, I warned
them that I would punish them if they failed to come out and admit
who did ito This they would not doo It was just a tough move on
their part which they did not get away with. Judgment 3 cuts each"o

The record does not say whether the brush was broken wilfully
or accidentally but I assume wilfully otherwise the question
of discipline would not have ariseno It seems obvious to me that
the 8 inmates were corporally punished because the person or
persons guilty would not own upo In the process some inmates
would have been strapped who would not have been guilty. No
doubt the Superintendent was faced with a dilemma but in my view
he wa~ not entitled to strap the loto If' ·they did in fact tell
lies he shou1.a. have imposed some other form of puni:~trtlJ9nt such
aa standing out, or placing the cinema out of bounds Ior a
periodo

The punishment book (PBp2l9) under dated 12th April, 1958, refers
to 4 inmates who were all strapped for the throwing away of a
shed locko The record book states the offence as being "throwing
lock away" and the record.then continues "These fellows were
with warder Keates at the park shed when one of the boys threw the
lock of the door over the shed into the sudan paddock about 30
.:vards awavo One of them threw it away but would not own upo



(R.p.31) Boy 80 is simple. I don It think he would do it, Boy 30
appears to be the culpritil. Judgment boys 18, 30 and
46, 3 strikes each. On the Superintendentls own record he
corporally punished 2 inmates, boys 18 and 46, whom he
himself thought to be not guilty.

The punishment book (PBp239) of 13th September, 1958. Two
illI!l8.tes 13 and 86 were charged with It suspect smoking".
T·he record reads "An empty tin smelling strongly of tobacco
was found in the pig house, but both said they did not know it
was there, but they did. Judgment 1 strike each.
There appears in the record no grounds for the Superintendent's
statement "but they did" and from the charge made at the most
the Superintendent entertained only' a suspicion. In the face of •
the inmates' denial, without other evidence they should not have
been corporally punished. It seems obvious to me that they were
corporally ptmished not for any offence proved against them but
merely of a suspicion which rested upon very slender grotmds.

The'punishment (PBp.30S) of 29th February, 1960.
All. inmate named boy 37 was charged with the breach of "impudence".
The record reads "Warder Woods said to boy 3'7 "How is it you were
not in the boy 170,6,48 absconding". Boy 37 replied
"That he may have been in it had he known". And the
record continues lIjust impudence".
Judgment 3 strikes.
It is obvious that boy 37 was punished for making the answer he
did, not for any impudent manner. The inmate' a answer may have
been' tactless but after all it was an answer made to a question
asked by the warder and I fail to see how it could constitute
impudence. In my opinion this inmate was wrongfully corporally
punished.

PunisrJment book (PBp3l3) of 23rd May, 1960.
The record ahows that 6 inmates were charged Viith tlhumbug in
the kitchenll • "The record reads "Extra bread was placed on
certain boys' plates who are mates of the cookhouse boys as
shown•. No boy would admit who put placed the extra bread so I
pl.U1.i shed the lot. II

Judgment 3 strikes each.
Again, the blame could not be sheeted home to the guilty party
so all were struck'and again this was wrong.

Stealing soau, etc., and having cigarettes.

I view tnis incident so gravely' th~t I set it out rather fully.
It appears that Dome cakes of soap, handkerchiefs and socles were
otolon from the leitchcn.· 'Pho Goap probr:1,bly by inmate 2,nnd
secreted in the grapevine in the orchard where they were
discovered. Some cigarettes and matches were also found in the
orchard at the same time. All inmates, approximately 25, whom
the staff considered had the neceasary opportunity in regard to
either the soap or cigarettes \'lere taken to the office for
questioning. There they were sifted out until apprOXimately 13
remained. Let inmate 22 tell his story, a story I accept as
true, in his own word.s (po1208). "I was· shifted round
to the other end of the orchard and at approximately 3 p.m. we
went up to the office and there I was told that there was some
soap and hankies pinched from the leitchen boys ••• Boy' 2 took
the stuff. Mr. Brose told lVIr. Kolberg Ithis lad (hoy 22) was
vlorking out there and I think he is the type of fellow that
would do a thing like this'. I was belted for that ••• I had
nothing to do with it and I told him th~t... It was before
Christmas, 1960••• Actually severaliboys'were punished th~t day
and they denied being in it and (p.1209) I receive.d about· 35
with the belt and I was in the office from 3 o'clock Itill

- _.. - ... I.

approximately 5.30 porn •••• I was only there for a short time
and I said 'No sir I didn It take it' and he (Mr. IColberg) says
vGet your head down lad, we can't take your word for this ' • I
received 10 with the belt at first ••• and we sort of went aroltnd



in a circle getting belted••• he was belting the blokes who had
been near the top of the orchard and then at the end of each time
round they didn't O\VU up and he went rOillld again... I received
a few less when he went around each time and I received a total of
about 35 for the whole afternoon ••• in several beltings•••
and (p.1210)" another thing there were a few lads there that were
close to these fellows in the orchard and they received 5 or 6
with the belt themselves just for being around the orchard
there ••• they were more or less suspecting everyone there"~

Boy 2's evidence is on ps.79l,792,793. According to boy 2 the
incident extended into the second day whereas boy 22
conveyed the impression that it was finished on the one day.
On this variation boy 2 could be correct as the soap, etc.,
incident is recorded in the punishment book on the 11th
November, 1960, whilst the cigarette incident is recorded under
date lOth November, 1960. Inmate 39 refers to this incident
on pol098. The Deputy Superintendent, Mr. Kolberg, denies all
these allega-cions(po1867). He says "There was a lot more
attached to it than soap- I believe there were cigarettes and_
matmes and also stealing from the kitchen lt •

From this it is to be noted that the Depu-ty Superintendent
agrees that the soap and oigarettes were investigated together.

The DeputJT Superintendent continued (po1867) tlThey denied it
for a vnlile and I said to them ·Well there is only one alternative
I will have to punish the lot of you'. Anyway after sifting out
I eventually found there were four or five connected with that
incident. I punished those"... Boy 2 was the one who took the
soap.o. I think it was bread and soap... through the kitchen
windovl l1

• Also refer to ps.1886 to 1890.

'rhe punist~ent book refers to this incident at p.333 as follows:-

10011060 Boy 74 Charge smoking, having cigarettes.
" 63
" 109
II 101
II 22

and the record reads: "Warder Brose found cigarettes and matches
hidden in a bag in the orchard. Boy 109 admitted having
cigaret.Jlies and that he got them from boy 74. Boy 101 had
been smoking at the dairy. Boy 63 had cigarettes given to him
by Mrso Carlson. She also gave her son a packet of 20 cigarettes
an(1 some ma.tches.
Judgment 6 CU"ts each.
It is to be noted that boy 22 was ShOMl as receiving 6 cuts
for this breach yet from the reoord itself he was not
involved and from boy 22' s evidence vlhich I accept he was
questioned only in relation to the soapo

Pui1ishment Boole, 11.1.60.

Boy 2 Charge stealing from kitchen.

The record reads "boy 2 got them by putting his hand tllrough a
hole in the gauze window".

Again there is no rnention of boy 22 being involved in this
breach.

This incident shows that here the stral) ViaS used not for punishing
inmates fOillld guilty of misoonduct but as an instrument for ex
tracting confessions of guilt. In the process boy 22 and
approximately 7 other innocent inmates were ~~ongfully and tID
lawfully stranued. Al so the TIilllishment boole (Exnq) at. n n?8 "), 1l1"lC1P.T'



,R.P.34) date 2nd Sept.ember, 1959, re1"ers to a charge 01" t1 s tealing,
lying and consorting" • Flve inmates were involved and each
inmate received 12 strikes. The record contai.l1s the following
interesting words in the Superintendent's handwriting lI some were
punished a second time before they would come clean" ••

From these incidents and Mr. Kolberg's own words (p.1867) "Well
there is only one a1 ternativc I v.,111 have to punish the lot of
you rf

, one is entitled to wonder how many times the strap has been
used i.n this unlawful manner and how many inmates may have
confessed to breaches of which they were not guilty to avoid
further strapping. Refer to transcript p.41, lines 20 to 30•·.. ... ·..
The punishment book (PBp317) under date 27th June, 1960, corrta.ins
the following interesting record :-

Boy 5 No charge ShOlvn

Record. Boy 5 had his hair removed for being returned at'ter
being discharged. If this means what I think it does that Boy 5 .
was an ex-irunate who had been discharged but had been cmrunitted
again to the Institution for some offence committed outside after
discharge, or for some other reason, then the punishment of hair
shorn was not authorised. He had not breached any rule of the
Institution.

Reg. 108.

The following are some of the ins·tances 01' corporal punishment,
which I consider, having regard to the intent of Reg. 108, where
corporal punishment should not have been inflicted •

·.. .' .. ·..
Punishment book P o 257 of 2nd January, 19590

Boy 31 Spilling' marbles on f 1001"0 Making a row"
2 cuts

Boy 31 had pr(:~v.i.ou8 hrenches of:-

14.5.1958
2'1 0 7.1958
25.9.1958

Hanging around kitchen
Ahsconding
Not clrilli.ng

3 cuts
12 cuts

3 cuts

The direction in Reg o 108 is that corporal punishment is to be
administered as seldom as possible and only when absolut-ely
necessar.y for' discipline.

In applying Rego 108 emphasis should be had to the nature of the
breach charged and not to the past conduct of the inmate, unless
the inmate is prone to corruni t the type of breach charged or the
type of breach charged is becoming over-prevalent. I do not
think that spilling of marbles comes within that category, even
i"t~ purposely done, which does not appear from the record.
Inmate 31 had not been in any trouble for over 3 months and, if
by some stretch of the imagination, the spilling of the marbles
did constitu'te some breach of the rules, a reprimand would have
been surricient.

·.. ·..
Punishment book Po l97 of 3rd December, 1957.

Boy 1 Having moncyo
P,ecord. "One penny was found on noy 1 when a raid was made on
their clothing. Wherl asked Where he got it he said he found it
a·t Mr. SiebuI1r t s place on Thursday; This wa~ a lie as he hdd not
been. there for a fortnight. He said he was keeping it to give
to hJ.s mother when she came up".

JUdgement 5 cuts



Doy 1 had no"previous breaches to the 22nd August, 1957, when
the punishment baole" (ex. 9) commences. This breach is not
prevalent and, in my opinion, not of the type required by Reg", lOS
before the strap can be admini.stered. Considering the amount" i1:
could not possibly have been an aid in absconding and,
considering that Boy I had been out of trouble for at least four
months, a re~rimand was more than adequate.

... ...
Puni shmen t Book p. 211·3 or 4th Oct.ober, 1958.

Boy 210 (abo. caste) Humbug in bed
Boy 86

Record. "1 v isi ted th.c wards at 7.35 P. m. and through the
windows I saw Boy 210 laughing and making faces to other boys.
This is just a bi t of smart worl(. Boy 86 was on the same racket,
sitting up in bed and talking to other boys down the ward.
Brose was on duty bu·t never' caught any of them. 11

J'udgment: 4- cuts each
Both these inmates had previ.ous breaches.

Boy 210

28.12.57 Stealing 3 cuts
21. 1 0 58 Discussing absconding 8 cuts
17. 2.58 Smoking 5 cu·ts

.!l2.Y..__~_§
7. 1.58 Kno~Ning another inmate 5 cuts

had a shnnghi
7. 2 0 ::;8 Smoking 5 cuts

21. 2 0 58 Dcstruc·tion clothes 7 cuts
13. 9 0 58 Suspect smoking 1 cut

Boy 210 had not been in trouble for H months and it seems
innocent fun wltichthe wal'der upparently chose to i{!;norc. If
such' \Y,l::} necessary, a repl'imand wouldhnve heen n(\equa-te.

Boy SCi had been punished one month previously on a suspicIon
that. he ma.y have been smoking. Nothing previous to that for
7 months. Havi-ng regard to the actual breach which, in my vic\\',
did not justify the strap under Reg. 108, I think placing "the
pictures out of hounds for a perio(l would h~lve been nc1equa.tc •

... ...
P\Jnishment Book p.2L·~3 of 10th October, 1958.

Boy 64 Reading in bed - took book from library

Judgment: 4 strikes.
Boy 64 had previous breaches:-

12.11.57
16. 1."58

BreakinfJ cistern
(Boy 64) Filth

3 strikes
16 strikes

I do not consider' taking a book from the library, t though a
breach of rules, is such as to justify the strap as being
absolutely necessary to discipline. Placing the cinema out of
bounds would have been sufficient. Even if it was such a breach
that could justify the strap, which it is not, considering that
Boy 64 had not been in-trouble for 9 months (allowing he is
identical with Boy 64) placing the cinema out of bounds would
still be adequate •

• • • • 0 • • ••



Punishment Book P o 2407 of 21st October, 1958.

Boy 13° ° Humbug and talking in ward

Record. III went back to the senior boys and was watching through
the windows as the boys were getting ready for bed. I noticed
Boy 13 talking and c~using all the other boys to" laugh at him.

Judgment: G cuts.

Boy 13 has previous breaches.

1.9.57
13.2 0 58

5 0 4.58
13.4.58

Disobeodience
Suspicious action
Humbug
Stealing

;) cuts
pun'ishment not sho\m
;) cuts
8 cuts

What Boy 13 was saying we do not know and neither did the Deputy
Superintendent who was outside and, apparently from the record,
never bothered to find o~t. Talking in wards is forbidden but,
unless ~t is so prevalent and undue as to require stern measures,
I do not think that °strapping is justified under Reg. 108.
Boy 13 had been out of trouble for 6 months and in the
circumstances a reprimand would ha,ve been adequate •

... • • • • • •
Punislunent Bool(. p.269 of 13th April, 1959.

Boy 40 Cutting image in apple

Record. IIGiven apple uot tea time when he cut the face etc. of
a man in the apple. This is a rcal waster of a boy. II

Judgment: 5 cuts and hair ofr.

There is nothing in the record to suggest anything sinister in
the breach by Boy 40. Boy 40 had previous breaches.

11.2 0 59
1.2.59

Smoking
Fighting

7 cuts
3 cuts

I think it obvious that the Superintendent looked only at the
inmate and not to the nature of the breach Which, on its face,

° appears relatively minor and in no way a tlu'eat to disciplineo

Placing pictures ouot of bounds for a short period would have
been sufficient punisl~ent.

...
Punishment Book po 309 of l~1-th April, 1960.

...

Boy 10 Disobedience and talking filth

iiecorci. IIGave warder Wood trouble in °that he was told to l<:eep
his shirt in his trousers but defied. He also said to Boy 223
that he would shove his Utool" dO'wn his thrOat.

JUdgment: 6 strikes.

This incident is referred to in Boy lOts evidence at ps. 327,
328, 329, 333, and Boy 10 maintains that he received 18, not
6 strikes. It was Boy lOts first offence; he had only been at
lifestbrook for 4 days and, at the time, he was only on remand,
net having yet been convicted and co~nitted to Westbrook. Even
allowing the correctness of the ~lole of the allegations in the
punishmenot book, I think that Boy 10 was °wrongfully corporally
punished. Reg~108 forbids strapping for first offences unless
of a grave nature. Swearing at a warder, as Boy 10 admits he
did in this instance, is a serious offence but not of the degree
of a grave offence. Absconding or attempting to' abscond,

°striking or attempting to strike a w'arder, I would classify as
grave offences. Under the Regulation, Boy 10 was wrongly
cor~or:allJ: puni~hed and, .as heowas a new inmate requiring a
set\"llng-~n perJ.od, I th~nk a lecture would have been more
beneficial. °... • •• • ••



Punishment Book p.315 of 18th July, 1960.

Boy 44 Hiding cheese

Record. "These boys, as they march to the mess, must not touch
food on the ~able until after grace has been said. This lad
as soon as he got to his table he snapped a piece of cheese off
the table and slipped it into his pocket. I was watching the
mess, sear~hed him and recovered the cheese. 1t

Judgment: 4 strikes.

In ~ view this breach is not such as to merit the strap as·
being absolutely necessary to discipline. Placing the pictures
out of bounds for a short period would have been adequate. It
appears from the transcript evidence (P o l069) that warder
Greenfield authorised this inmate's action as other inmates were
stealing the cheese allotted to him, but it does not appear·
whether the warder's authorisation was known to the Superintendent
or not.

• •• • •• • ••

Punishment Book p.339 of 13th December, 1960.

Boy 50 (abo. school bOY) Leaving yard

Record. "This boy left the main yard of the courtyard and was
on his way toward the opening between the tank and the
refrigerator when noticed. He claimed he was going to the
clinic room. He ~hould not go to this area without permission."

Judgment: 4 cuts.

Also refer to transcript ps. 964, 965, 966. Boy 50 was admitted
to Westbrook on 29.9.1960 and according to the punishment book
this was his first offence, and such being the case his
strapping was especially forbidden by Reg. 108, his offence, if
there was any, not being of a grave nature. Neither was his
breach of such a nature as calling for the use of the strap as
being absolutely necessary for discipline. Boy 50 has a. chronic
chest condition, has been a tuberculosis patient, and 1s on
tablets daily. He was discharged from the Toowoomba Hospital
on the 31st November, 1960, after an attack of pleur~sy, so the
probabilities are that his story was true and that he was on
his way to the clinic room (Matron).

·.. ·.. ·..
Punishment BoOk p.379 of 16th May, 1961.

Boy 3 Impudence

Record. "This boy clicked his tongue making a "pop" noise.
When the warder said that if he gave any further humbug the
Superintendent would be called t Boy 3 replied 'I don't caret.
The warder called the Superintendent."
Judgment: 7 cuts.

Boy 3 had only one previous punishment two days previously on
the 14th May, 1961, for eating carrots, when he received 2 cuts.
This boy, in my opinion, was not only wrongly corporally
punished but the 7 cuts' was excessive punishment. His offence
was not within the intent and ambit of Reg. 108. Considering
this boy's previously good record he could have been reprimanded
and his answer overlooked. For this offence this youth, aged
16 years, was also publicly strapped..See Boy 12' s evidence
P.120.

• •• ·.. • ••



Uneven Justice.

In my opinion the following samples demonstrate inequality of
punishment and in one case punishment that was most excessive.

Punishment Book p.195 20.12.1957.

Boy 60 had previous punishments:-

Boy 60, absconding, 6 cuts.

PBp179
PBpl87

26.8.1957
26.10.1957

Bad language
Humbug

3 cuts
6 cuts

• • • • ••

Punishment Book Po 189 28.11.1957.

• ••

Boy 52, absconding, 12 cuts

Boy 52 had previous punishments:-

Boy 86, do 10 cuts

PBp183
PBp183

PBp183
PBp185

16.9.1957
19.9.1957

23 0 9 0 1957
30.9.1957

Cheek
Absconded

Stealing
Stealing

6 cuts
not punished,
returned
voluntarily ~

6 cuts
3 cuts

Boy 86 had no previous punishments to the 22.8.1957.

• ••

Punishment Book p.185

·..
3.10.1957.

• ••

Boy 49, absconding, 6 cuts.

Boy 49 had no previous punishments to the 22.8.1957•

•• •
Punishment Book p.225

• • • • ••

2.6.1958. Boy 109, absconding, 10 cutso

Boy 109 had one previous punishment:-

PBp225 27.5.1958

• ••

Humbug 7 cuts

• ••

Punishment Book p.237 19 .. 9.1958. Boy 38, absconding, 26 cuts.

Boy 13, do 20 cuts.

Neither Boy 38 nor Boy 13 had any previous punishments over
the prior 12 months.

• •• • •• • ••

Punishment Book p.30S Boy 16 and 10 others,
absconding, 12 cuts each.

All had previous corporal punishment on several occasions.

This breakout was a mass breakout and included dlsorder~

conduct in the mess, threatening a warder with a knife and the
introduction of an ax.·to break a lock.

• •• • •• • ••
Punishment Book p~358 70 3.1961. Boy 78, absconding, 7 cutso

The following is noted 1n the punishment book: "His record is
bad" •



Punishment Book p.295 17.12.1959. Boy 33, absconding, 14 cuts.

It was Boy 33's first offence.

•• • • •• • ••
I checked only absconding and selected the above examples. In
going thro~ghthe punishment book I noticed the fo110wing:-

PBp373

PBp225

22.40 1961

25 0 5.1958

Boy" 7

Boy 47
Boy 111
Boy 49

Disobedience, sitting with
big boys watching football
on Sunday afternoon. Boy 7
is a schoolboy. 10 cuts;

In picture hall when lights
went out these 3 schoolboys
shifted from their group of
seats to the big boys' seats.
icuts eacho

I find it difficult to understand the variation in the punish
ment of 10 cuts and 2 cuts. Boy 7's breach, if it was a breach,
Was commdtted in broad daylight at a football match, whereas the
other breaches occurred in a darkened hall, and yet these
3 schoolboys received only 2 cuts as compared with Boy 7's
10 "cuts.

•• •

PBp291 13.110 1959

• ••

Boy 34

" ...
Boy found with a cup of tea
behind his back to give it to
some other boy or f"or himself'.
He also had bread concealed.
8 cuts and hair off.

I cannot see hoW' this offence should be regarded more seriously
than some of the absconding offences.

• • •
PBpl91

PBp199

9 0 12 0 1957

7.1 g 1958

• ••
Boy 20

Boy 95

• ••

Striking a warder.
S cutso

Attempting to strike a warder.
4 cutso

l.P.40) .

The record shows that Boy 95 on being told by the warder to
re"turn to his end of the line, attempted to strike the wardero
This imnate had been previously punished on the 21st December,
1957, ~or breaking and entering, when he received 10 cuts.

Of all offences recorded in the punishment book, I regard the
orfence of striking a warder or attempting to strike a warder
as the most serious. Yet of the examples I have "quoted, these
two offences attracted the second lightest in punishment.

Punislunent ~Book not a true record. I am also satisfied that,
in the following instances, the punishment book is not a true
and accurate record of the events recorded' therein. The
punishment book (PBp369) under date 6th April, 1961, records
Boy 10 as receiving 8 cuts for striking Boy 33. This breach
would warrant the strapo For this breach Boy 10 says (p.334,
335,336,3·37) that he received 12 or 15 with his pants up and
was then told to double back to his bed, but instead he walked
backo He was called back and given one or two more strikes.
He says this went on for 4 or 5 times until he did eventually
double back to his bed. It was a public strapping in the ward.
Boy 106 (p.418) says that Boy 10 got a total of 15 strikeso



Inmate 90 (Po 475, 510) says Boy 10 received 5 at the first and
.then other strikes to bring the total to 15. Inmate 68
(p.595, 596) agrees with Boy 90 as does ex-warder Dooley
(p.283, 294) who placed the total at 20, and ex-warder Bird
(p.795, 796, 797) also relates the same type of incident as the
other witnesses and places the total number of strikes at 15.
Also refer to ps. 862, 863, 976, 1196, and the Superintendent's
evidence at ps. 1319, 1320.

I am satisfied that the record of the punislunent book is
incorrect and that Boy 10 received not less than 15 strikes and
that this is the number that should have been recorded in the
punishment book.

The punisrunent book (PBp347) of 15.1.1961 records that inmate
69 was punished with 6 cuts for talking. In effect, on the
record, he Was punished for talking and pokinghis elbow out.
Boy 69 refers to this incident in the transcript (ps. 855, 856,
857, 85S) and I prefer to accept his evidence to that of the
punishment book. The incident occurred at the bath house and
arose out of a curl in the brim of Boy 69 t S hato Boy 69 also
says that the Superintendent knocked the hat from his head and
kicked him in the buttocks as he left the bath house and on this
I also prefer to accept the evidence of Boy 69. The punishment
book records the number of strikes given Boy 69 as 6, whereas
Boy 69's evidence (p.858) which I accept, places the number as
being at least 10. ,Boy 69 had been out of trouble since the
previous May, a period of 8 months, and apart from the point
that the corporal punishment was not justified under Reg. 108,
I also thinlc that the punishmen't was excessive.

The punishment book (PBp291) under date 2nd November, 1959,
records inmate 110 as receiving 8 cuts for absconding. Boy 110
refers to this punishment in the transcript (ps. 893, 894) and·
claims he received 16 cuts, and again I prefer to accept the
evidence of the inmate in preference to that of the punishment
book. At the :t.ima~ Boy 110 was a school boy and had been only
2 days at Westbrook, would have been emotionally disturbed
requiring a settling-in period, and again I think the punislMnent
was excessive. Boy 110 still bears the scars of that beating
(p. 894).

The punishment book (PBp283) under date 2nd September, 1959,
records that inmate 57 received 12 cuts for stealing, lying and
consorting. In effect, from Boy 57's evidence which is '
supported by the record in the punishment book, it appears that
Boy 57 was punished for smoking a cigarette. Inmate 57
(p.l087, 1088, 1089) says the number of strikes he received was
20 or close to 20. I prefer to accept the evidence of Boy 57
to that of the punishment book. In recording this incident the
Superintendent used the words "some were punished a second time
before they would come clean". Boy 57 was admi tted to the home

·on the 12th April, 1959, and according to the punishment book
this was his first breach of the rules, and so, not being an
offence of a grave nature, his strapping for this breach was
expressly forbidden by Reg. 108, and in addition I would saY
that I also consider the punishment imposed to be excessive.

Punishment is not reCOrded in Punislunent Book. I am also
satisifed that the following inmates have been corporally
punished and such punishment has not been recorded in the
punishment book as required by Reg. 107.

. . In April, 1960, inmate 69
(pso 860, 862) received 4 cuts for losing his hat. The loss of
the hat was not due to any fault of Boy 69's, the hat having



(H.P:41)
been placed in the cbaff cutter by another inmate. Under the nirection
of the Superi.ntendent Day 69 was corporally punished with the 4 cuts by Warder
Wensley (ps.880,881) and at the time warder Wensley knew the circumst~ncEll'J
und.o!' which tho hnt. Wf.lS destroyed. f1'hi8 punishm(mt hus not been recorded in
the rl\m:i.~Jhll}1"'l1"l. book.

On the 12th April, 1961, inmate 69 received 3 strokes for talking in line.
This punishment also is not recorded in the punishment book.

School boy inmates 66 and 19 wore involved in an accidon-t witll one peach.
Ii'rom TIoy 66' s evi.clonoe (p.116~)) it nppearo thllt inmate 26 found tI. penoh,
gave it to Hoy 66 who hrought it into 1:he yard with himo Ho gave it to Boy 1.9"
who was caught with it in his po(lsesslon. Boy 66 claims that they rec<dved
9 or 10 strikes with the belt and t1lat they were also given castor oil. 'l'his
punisl~ent is not recorded in the punishment book, but I prefer to accept-the
evidence of Boy 660 School boys are often inclined to exaggerate and there could
be exaggerlltion as to the number of strikes, but equally of cour(~e there need
not be; thut they were strapped is corroborated by witness boy 14 at p.1237,
although boy 14 mentions the other participant with Boy 66 as being Boy 58, not
Boy 19. ~oy 66 was admitted to Westbrook on the 14th March, 1960, and according
to the p~Ulishment book this was his first breach of the rules and so as the
offence was not of a grave nature the strapping was expr~ssly forbidden by RegolO8
and if ~oy 66 is correct as to the number of strikes, the punishment imposed was
also excessive.

This is a follow-on of punishment of inmate 67 mentioned in the previous
heudingo See PDp283 anQ transcript pSol087,1088, 10890 The inmate
67·struck 2 boys ·who hnd reported him for smoking. He was in the wrong
and deserved the corporal ptmishment imposed of 5 strikes, but the punispment
is not recorded in the punishment booko

,P042) Inmate 22 absconded and on the 24th September, 1959, was corporally
.punished and put on the path. He says he received 20 strikes whilst the
punishment book (PBp287) 'though it does not mention him particularly, intends
to place his number of strikes at 14. The absconders had had no breakfast
haVing absconded at the sounding of the breakfast bell. Boy 22 whilst
walking the. path took 2 peas (prEtS u mably. pods) off a bush in the garden, was
seen, reported, and received 5 strikes (p.12ll). This p\mishrnent is not
recorded in the punishment book but I am satisfied that Boy 22's evidence is
correct.

I regard the failure to record corporal punishment in the punishment book as
a serious breach of duty. The infliction of corporal punishment is too
important a matter to be treated lrith laxity.

I attach herewith as Appendix 8 the punishment sheet of Boy 830 This
boy has.been an inmate of Westbrook since the 27th August, 1956, a period of over
5 yearso During that time he has been corporally punished on 42 separate
occasions for the breaches set out in Appendix 8. He has never absconded. He
has never been convicted of any criminal offence, being first admitted to St.
Vincent's Home, Nudgee, on the 15011055 as a neglected child.

Ptlblic Strappingso
d' - 'r r- -

Public stra~pinBs also form part of the curriculum of Westbrook~ They were by
n~ means infrequento They took place, either in the dormitory or in the recreation
room in the pr':"!sence of the other inmates.

At Pol~18 the Superintendent says "My attitude towards the strap and the public
strapP1ngs have not been pleasanto I never liked ito I gradually wore out of
the public strappings. I admit I did do some at the beginning"o If from this
~he Superintendent intends to con~ey the impression that public strapping of
1nmates were abandoned some consinerable time ago tbat is not correct. ~~om the
acceptable ·evidence it appears that public strappings are still. a f·eature of
Westbrook. As late as the 16th May, 1961, inmate 3 was publicly strapped in
the recrer=.:.tion room for fflC11cing a "pop" noise wi tll his toneue, in '~he v/nrd (p.120
also PBp379)0 Other inm~ltes have been publicly strapped in the wards or recreation
room during 1960 and 1961. PubUc Eltrappin(,~:::. hClve been given for a var.iety of
brca~he~1.. .. Accorclinf;l; to warder Muller (po1482) ·for such IJre~cheB as swearing:!
C:;iUS1.llg a d1!.:.turb~l11ee trl th() vm:r.d, and d.isCll:ilsing abscond.ing.



Some such public ,strappings were:-

Inmate 43 on the 1502~600 for ripping his shirt and singlet down the
contre (p.896, 1019 and. PBpso 301, 302),

Inmates 16, 43, 37 und 8 others on the 16.2.60 for abocondlng
(pso 633,643, 644, 864, 895, 896, 910, 996, 1019, 1029 and PBp303)o

Inmate 17 on. the 2604.600 for having an i1'on bar in his bed
(p0535,536,537,905, and PBp309),

Inmate 2 on the 2502061 for having pictures of film stars in his
pillow (p0798, 799 and PBp375)o' . .

Inmates 8 and 82 on the 6040610 for absconding (po282,283, and PBp367).
Inmate 10 on the 604061 for striking a Sergeant (p0283, 538, 666, 1728

and PBp369).
Boys 28,41 and 82 on the 2104061 for absconding (PEp371),
Boys 2, 41, 28 and 102 on the 9-5061 for,attempting to abscond

(po476,802,803,994 and PBp377).

I can thinlc of nothing more degrading, more destructive to human dignity
and pride than these public belting-s, which until .recently were with the
inmates' trousers downo That this should have been permitted to have been done
to any boy, particularly boys of 16 years and 17 years, seems incredibleo
Such things, not only callous and scar the body, but they also callous and
scar the mindo The only result would be to build hatred and resentment, ,not
only in the inmates so punished, but also in those compelled to see and hear,
or rather to hear only as the inmates say that it was the unwritten law that
on such occasions the inmates turn their heads away and re:f\lse to seeo In
this the inmates demonstrated finer instincts and' greater human understanding
than the administrationo These public strappings must also have seriously
militated against the Home's intended purpose of rehabilitation. and
reforrn.::!tio11. Public strappings should be immediately abandoned.

Amount of cOrporal punishment not declared to inmateo

It appears that when an inmate Was to be strapped for some breach, the number
of strikes he is to receive is not declared and made knovm to himo Some of
the inmates say (Po341,791,1031,1060) that the Superintend.ent carries on
until the inmate caves in and says "Oh sir ll or 00 sirno

The Superintendent (poi534) whilst admitting that he does not inform the
inmate the number of strikes he is to receive, denies thiso He says "I do
not give them more punishment because they would not show it was hurting•• o
I have a set idea that I will give him so many•• osay eighto He may be a
fellow ~lOU will hit a couple of times and he does break down to a point,o 00

and you let him go, but also you get'some fellows who say in the yard 'He will
not make me sing out'o If that fellow comes up he may get a few extra and
thut is all there is to itno This does not sound to me like one in authority
exercising discretion impartially and properly and determining the amount of
punishment according to the circumstances and nature of the particular breacho
Until Regulations are frruned layinG dovm the maximum number of strikes that may
be inflicted for l)articular breaches, the Superintendent would be \vell-advised
to d'etermin8 the number of strikes according to the nature and circumstances
of the particular breach and declare that number to the inmate before
administerin(s the corporal punishmento

:B'orll_ of address to inmates 0

Complaints were made by the inmates that they were ~p'oken to in insulting terms
by the Superintendent and certain warderso Inmates claim that the Superintend
ent used expressions tOVlards them such as "guttersnipell,"parasite lt , Uwaster",
ttblackdogtt,"black mongrelltand.on occasions would refer to an inmate's
parents in derogatory terms (po87,424,476,477,864,895,I019,1101,121S)o

'1'110 Superintendent (po1599) donios all thOf38 allegu.tionsstuting' that such
terms Vlere only us(~~d by him (po1315) to describe to an inmate the type of
breach he ll:_~d been guilty of, sueh as Ureal mongrel action" or Ureal waster
type of thing to do"o '

A ~)(;3rus:;-ll of the pun:i.f:.JHncnt book reveal::; tbut in de~1cribint':~ the inmates in
tbe puni::,hcnen"t book tlJ(~ Supcrinttlndont h:J['1 on occasions inserted sucrtexnressions



as:- "perfect wl.lF.l"te·ru , (PBp180), "real wast(~l'll (PBp196), "no hoper"
(PBp198), lIdarki(~s" (PBp2l4), "poor type of dnrlcy" (PBp262), "bad poor type
of aborig·:l.nul" (PBp26LJ), lIFrightful ty}le" (PBp212), "poorest type possible to
find" (PBp218), "low bad type that will know nothing but jail lif'e" (PBp3l0),
"aboriginal of poor quality" (PBp364), lttypical niggerlt (PBp376). '11hese may
be somewhat intemperate expressions to find in an official record but they
could be the Superintendent's way of expressing and placing on record his
opinion of the inmates concernedo I believe that the inmates have exaggerated
in this and. I believe with Boy 22 (po1215) that such expressions were not
used so much to\'/ards the white inmates but were on occasions spoken to
the coloured inmateso Of course this should not be as the Superintendent's
position calls for impartiality towards allo

Coloured inmates

Claims by the inmates that there was discrimination by the Superintendent
against the colored inmates were fairly frequent. In effect, the inmates
state that the colored inmates receive a 'greater number of strikes which were
inflicted with greater force than' would' be applied to a white inmate guilty of
a similar'breach of' the rules (po343,353,378,424,476, 541, 596,718,745,
746, 936,994,995,1132, 1215)0

This is a most serious accusation to bring against a person in authority who
is culled upon t.o administer impartial justice, as the Superintendent is, and
if proved would demonstrate that persons unfitness for his positiono

Apart from general opinion and gelleralised ::.;-tatements, only·2 specific
incidents wore mentioned; the punishment of Boy 90 (white) and Boy 41
(colored) on the 16th March, 1961, both for impudenceoThe punishment book
po359 shows that Boy 90 received 3 'cuts and. Boy 41, 4 .", Of this incident
ex-warder Dooley (p.385) says "PalmIad took 2 boys to the o:ffice,Boy 90 and
a dark boy named Boy 28 (mistaken for Boy 41).o.Both doing the same thingo.When
pa,lrnlad return.ed he sald. to me ''l'hat takes beatingoHe gave the white boy 3
and the blnck boy 15'0" Palmlad has left the employment of the Institution
and was not calledo Boy 90 who was punished at the same. time as Boy 41 does
not mention this incident, 'though he does mention at po476 an other incident
in which'a coloured inmate was involved. I quite believe that ex-warder
Palmlad'did make the remark as claimed by Dooley but I do not hold that the
punishment book can be held incorrect, and discrimination proved, .on the
heresay evidence of Dooley aloneo This was not a public strappingo

The remaining specific incident is the absconding of Boy 82 (white),
Boy 28 and Boy 41 (both colored) on the 21st April,1961o They were publicly
strapped in the wardo This is the incident refer:eed to by most of the
inmates and by Boy 22 (po1215) where he says ltTwo dark boys and
another ran awayo When they came back the white lad received about 10
with the belt and the other bo;ys were given up to 15 each 0 •• 0 •••••

it was only for running away••• o. While he was belting the dark.lad.s,
he (the Superintendent) co.lled. them black wasters and parasiteso He
realy wales into them.o. '1 have seen a few darlc boys being belted and
he really sort of wales into thern.o You can tell he does not like themlto
The punishment book po371 shows Boy 41 receiving 12 strikes, Boy 82, .14 and
Boy 28, 170 Underneath Boy 28' s name is a noting tlCheeky, bad tYl)e"o It is
to be noted that the Fun:1.shment book shoW's Bo;y 28 as receiving 17, not the
15 Boy 22 estimated and Boy 41 as 12, 3 under Boy 22 estimated and Boy 82,
14, 4 over Boy 22's estimate. Why Boy 28 should receive 3 more strikes t.hen
Do;y 82, in not appv,rent o fl'hor(;) Doema no renson for. it. Each of tilene 3
had eo.eh been strnpped 3 times OV01' the previous months of 1961, and of the
3 only Boy 82, the vnlite boy, was punished in 1960, and that once onlyo
It is also to be admitted that Boy 22 used the word "about" and it seems to
me, that he d.id not count th0 s.trikes, but, as Boy 61 says of public strapping
(po995) ."I wa.s not watchine;. When it is a belting like that everybody as a
rule turns their head and looks awuyo You can hear how m[my they get"o



'rhe Superintend.erit swears (Po1336, 1549,1591) that colored boys .are
treated the same::: as white boys and that he has no prejudiGe against
colored boys.

It seems to me that the only concrete evidence of discrimination I have
is the 3 additional strikes to boy 28 plus generalised inmate opinion,
some of mlich is nebulous and some exponents of which, such as boys 10,
106, 90, 68, and 23, are biased against the administration. It
is my view that this is too slender on which to hold beyond a reasonable
doubt that there was discrimination against colored inmateso Yet,
remembering the 3 additional strikes to boy 28, the general opinion and
the expressions used of colored inmates in the punishment book, which •
were 110t only descriptive but contemptuous, such as "darkies", "poor
type of darkylt, "aboriginal of poor qualitylt, libad poor type of
abori,~7inaln, "typical nigger", tlblack waster", and "black mongrel",
neither am I prepared to hold beyond a reasona.ble doubt that there was
not discrimination in punishment against the colored inmateso If
I could have decided this question on the balance of preponderbility
I may have decided differently.

Kneeling to apologiseo

Ex-warder Bird (po714,743) makes the startling allegation that he took
an inmate named boy 75 to the office for swearing at himo Boy 75 is
mentally backward (po289)o Deputy Superintendent Kolberg was in
charge and Bird alleges that the Superintendent gave boy 75 4 or 5
strikes of the strap and then ordered boy 75 to kneel at Mro Bird's feet
and apologise, which boy 75 dido This punishment is not recorded in
the punishment booko The Deputy Superintendent (po1865) whilst
admitting the unrecorded corporal punishment, denies the kneeling
apologyo

The punishment book (PBp345) of the 7th January, 1961, contains the
following unusual and unexpected record:-

Boy 1000 Charge backchato
The record reads "Boy 100 was taken to the office by warder Lowein"o
The record continues: "According to warder this lad gave backchat, but
as fnr as I could ascern there appeared to be a bit of fault on both
sides. I made the lad go do'A'Il on his knees and apologise"o

'l'h.8 entry is und.er the initials of' thG Superintendent, Mro Golledgeo
'Though tragic, it is amusing to note that the punishment awarded is
shoVln as "warned". It appears froin the record that the
Superintendent Vias satisfied that there was fault on both sides, and
in those circumstances I cannot conceive of any greater punisbuH3nt ttl'larl

the humiliation of being compelled to render an apology on one's knees.
That happened in the Year of Grace, 1961, and er:ltablishes the precedent
that Elueh n hC:I.ppening had. previously occurred at West.brook, but 01.' courso tho
fact that such a thing was done by the Sup0I'intendent is not in any
way evidence that it must have also been done by t118 Deputy Superintendent
and on the balance as between W~o Bird and 1~o Kolberg I am not prepared
to make that finding ag'ainst Mro Kol"bergo

Birthday cake incidento

'l'his refers to an incident that happened in mess at. the evening meal.
An il1m~].tEJ had his 13th birthday and. .had received a btrthday cake with the
cllstoffit:lry 13 cnndleso 'l'he cake as required (p.1337) must have been
examined and censored and approved by the office, pafjsed to -~he kitchen,
and then on to the inmate's place in the mess room. mr-warder Greenfield
(p.l067) saw the cak(~ with the 13 candles, Iit the candles for the boy and
told the boy to blowout the candles in the traditional mannero With that,
according to the ex-vrarc1er, warder cook Hansen "Raced in, grabbed his hand



across the top ·of the cake, took the icing, candles and all
off the to·p of the calee. What he didn't get the first time he
grabbed the second time. He almost wrecked the whole cake lt

•

Warder cook Hansen (p.1706,1707) says: liRe was in the kitchen
••• there were a lot of blokes yelling out and yakkay'ing and I
went to investigate ••• They were kicking up a lot of row••• It was
getting that way it was just a rabble. You could not hear anything
for all these boys yelling out ••• I went along and picked out the
candles. I left the candle holders in the cake and picked out the
candles" • I formed a clear impression that warder Hansen was·
exaggerating. Warder Greenfield made no mention as to any undue noi:;,e.
No doubt there could have been some noise and yakkay'ing which could
have been controlled but my impression is that the inmates were no more
than pleasurably excited and pleased at someone having the joy of a
birthday cake with the customary candles. I prefer to accept the
account of ex-warder Greenfield. I think the whole thing was paltry
and if there·is aome rule which forbids the lighting and blowing out
of candles on a birthday cake in the traditional manner, then it
should be withdrawfl. Under a warder's supervision, as was here,
there would be no danger of fire; the dining room is of brick with
concrete floor and dining tables have terrazzo tops.

Alleged assaults.

Evidence was given in relation to many incidents, too many to deal
with in this report. I have selected those incidents which can
be called the highlights as I think this cross section will give
a picture of conditions existing at Westbrook.

The Superintendent denies that he has ever struck any inmate with
his closed fists or ever kicked an inmate.

At transcript p.1339, the following question was posed to him:
Q. Have you ever struck a boy with closed fists.
A. I admit I have boxed their ears, big cheeky fellows, and

(ps.1344,1581,1583,1589,1590)"as I say I have boxed their
. ears" and again at p.1334.

~. Did you ever kick a .boy.
A. No.
And. (p.1562) "I do not kick boys".

Unfortlmately the Superintendent Btands contradicted by his own
record in hiEl own hanel-writing.

The puhishment book (PBp261) of 7th February, 1959, contains the
following record:-

Boy 65 Back talk.

Record. "'rhe matter vms referred to me and I spoke to boy 65.
After he put hi13 fists up to me when I pushed him away and
kicked his behind".

The pilllishment book p.217 of the 3rd March, 1958, records:-

Boy 42 Arguing.

Record. Boy 42 started arguing with me when I stood him up and
I "floored" him. This .soon showed him where he stood a.'1d he was
civiI to".

As I understand these matters, it Vlould take a blow of·considerable
force to floor a you.th.

Bol. 106 Incident. (p.416,417,445).



(R.P~47) Boy 106 who was then a member of the dairy party attempted to
-----------~a~b~s~uWo~1~rl~o~1~i~t~I~~-··~5~t~h~·~F~e~b~~1961. Inthem~nibffho~i~od

into an empty tanle through the manhole and hid there during the
whole of the day. At 7.30 p.m. that night he climbed out of the
tank, was seen by warder Campbell who told him to come down. Instead
boy 106 ran along the roof of the top ward. Schoolteacher Saddler
arrived, . climbed on the roof after boy 106 and boy 106 then jumped to the
ground, where he was captured by warder Campbell. Boy 106 claims that
he was then hit several times with a torch across the back of the
head. by wa.rder Campbell. He says he Vias then taken around to near
the l'ecree.tion room and claims that there warder Campbell punched him
on the side of the head and that he was further punched by schoolteacher
Saddler and tbat he was throvm to the ground and kicked a few times.
When he stood u.p, Superintendent Colledge had arrived and he punched
him on the mouth, splitting his lip, &1d that warder Campbell and
schoolteacher Saddler e~ain con~enced purlching him, and he fell to the
ground Vlhere he was kicked in the back by Superintendent Golledge. He was
then taken and placed in the recreation room where there Vias a Baptist
Church service in progress. Next morning he received 10 strikes
of the stra.p. Boy 106 states that the next morning he reported to the
Matron and claims he told her he was beaten up by the Superintendent and
2 officers.

School teacher Saddler' 6 version of this incident is .at ps.1375,1376,
1377,1411. He denies that he ever punched or kicked boy 106. He saw
boy 106 on the roof and boy 106 was screaming hysterically. He climbed
on the roof after boy 106. When boy 106 Vias captured by warder Campbell,
Saddler says that boy 106 Vias still shouting a.nd screa.ming••• and that
he was excited and agitated. He also said the.t bO:}T 106 is always covered
in some sort of rash or Bores.

Warder Campbell (p.1677) says that he saw boy 106 on the roof and ·that
boy 106 was crying and screaming "I want to speak to Mr. Golledgelt 0
Boy 106 junlped from the roof and crawled under the building and Campbell
(p.1668) crawled und.er nfter hi.m and pulled him out" Warder Campbell
sa.ys that whilst boy 106 was on the grouml he was still screaming and that
wheri boy 106 stood up he slipped find fell to the g:r.'ol..Uld and ·that Mr ..
Sud.dler {{.Nl.ppled for him nnd piclced him up. Cwnpb13ll claims tlll';~t he
did not strike boy 106 with hiu fists or torch a.t any time, B.nd neither
did ~1r. Goll~dge or Mr. Saddler strike boy 106 (p.1670).

Superintendent Colledge's evidence (p.1550,1551,1552) shows that he was
last on the scene. He saw warder Ounpbell holding boy 106 and
boy 106 struggled and fell to the b"l.'Ol.lIld nnd the vrnrder pickerl him up.
Boy 106 was placed in the recrea.tion room where a. church service was in
progress ..... lIe tlOefl not recall boy 106 screaming, but he made a bit of
noise. Mr. Sad.dler (po1551) did not strike boy 106 and neither did he
(p.1553).

Matron Bennett (pso519,520,521). On the morning of the day boy 106
abscond.ed, boy 106 reported to her and she treated and dressed his
infectious soree. Boy 106 had quite a lot of them, especially on his
left arm.. She again saw boy 106 the following day after his
recapture. In the meantime the Matron had heard stories that boy 106
had been beaten up the previous night (p.521) and 60 she paid ·particular
attention to boy 106 and vnlen boy 106 paid his second visit to her she saw
no Sigrl to indicate a beating. The Matron redressed boy 106'6 sores
from vvhich he had. removed the dressings applied the previous day (p.521).
When boy 106 saw the Matron on the second occasion, the Matron says
that boy 106 made 110 complaint to her (p0523) of having been beaten.



If boy 106 had b~en beaten as he claimed he was, he would surely
have shovm evid.ence of it and it seems highly improbable that
if tha+wasHelohe.wonldhav'e been immediatelysoplaceduas to be
seen by the person conducting and taking part in the church
service. Neither did the MatI'on see any signs of any such
beating and she apparently looked for such signs. I believe this
matter would be a fabrication by boy 106 and it is most probable that
he knocked the scabs off his a~ns, from which he had removed the
dressings when climbing in and out of the manhole entrance of the
tank.

Inmate 10 (p.595) corroborates the evidence of Saddler and
Campbell when he says: IIHeard screaming. Scabs allover his
arm as if he was pushed somewhere and got them scraped off ••• He
was crying. II So also does inmate 110 (po891) when he says:
"Heard a couple of screams, then a..~pace then screams directly in
the yard... There was Bkin knocked off hic face as 'though he
had Imocked hi.s face a couple of times. II

.I do not accept boy 90's evidence (po476) in regard to boy 106
having a Bplit lip.

I contacted the persons conducting the church service but they
could not give any helpful evidence.

Boy 53 - Warder Scott incident.

Whilst the inquiry was sitting at Westbrook on the 5th June, 1961,
an inmate named boy 53 gave evidence of an assault \vhich he
alleged had been committed upon him that day by warder Scott. He
states (po547,548,549) that he had requested and obtained permission
of Wa.rder Scott to visit the toilet. On reporting back, as required,
he stood at attention two paces to the fl~ont of the warder, aalltted
and said: "Ba.ck si1'lI. He oontinued that on completing the formality
that wa.rder Scott ill1med.i.a.tely struck him in the left eye,knocking
him down. !t'rom inmate 53 1 s ac·count (p.559,560,561) he was
st~uck with a clenched fist and gave the warder no. provocation.

Boy 53 produced his eye for inspection to the Commission. I never
saw anything that looked less liko the reaul t of a blow in the·
eye from a clenched fist. There waB no swelling or bluishness only
a small lateral abrasion about .~ inch long B.lid about ~ inch under
the bottom of the eye. It was the type of abrasion that was easily
made by a nail or even the nail of a finger.

An inmate named 17 gave evidence supporting boy 53 claiming
he was an eye-witness (po545) to the incident. Boy 17 (p.540)
places the blow to the right eye. Actually boy 17 did not see
the incident at all. He heard of it, questioned an actual eye
witness named boy 98 and then fabricated the evidence given by
him. Inmate 15 also gave evidence (pol16l,1162,1163) but
I am satisfied his version is in parts highly colored and imaginative.
Warder Scott's account i8 at p8.1474,1476,1478). He stated
that on his return boy 53 stood clos.e to him, saluted and as he did
so brought his hand down the side of the warder' B face. Warder
Scott claimed that all he did was to give boy 53 a bit of a push
on the left shoulder and say: "Get away".

Inmate 101 is an actual eye-witness to this incident and
I consider his evidence to be true (p.1532,1533,1534)o From
boy lOlls evidence it emerges that on reporting back, boy 53
steod very···close to warder ·Scott and as he saluted boy 53 brushed
his hand against the sicle of Mr. Scott's face. Warder Scott's
insttnctive reaction was to slap boy 53 on the face with his open
hand. r.rhis slap did not make the abrasion under boy 53' s eye as
it was not there vnlen he walked past boy 101 immediately after
the incident (p.1633). It would be a self-inflicted wound. As
Warder Scott says (p.1474) boy 53 is a cheeky, impudent type
and \'Todd be the kind to stan¢! close to an officer and delibere.tely



brush the face. with his hand as he saluted. I am also prepared
to believe that on this occasion as he saluted warder Scott, as
ilunal/e 15 salYB {pel162) boy 53 had his thumb~on1~'"'S-'lL">l--o"'se"'·-'J.:--'n"""~~~~~~~---

an insulting gesture.

I formed a good in~ression of warder Scott.

Salutingo

It is apposite to mention here the practice of saluting, if it
can be called saluting. It reminded me of the finger to forelock
of the yokel to the village squire; a custom that went out of
practice over 100 years ago. The inmates salute is not executed
in the orthod.ox military manner, instead the hand is brought more
or less to the front of the hat with the edge of the hand outwards
and the hand cut away to the front. I noticed that when all inmate
saluted that the warder did not return the salute. Why not? A
salute is a ceremonial act of respect and is alwa;~l's aclmoViledged by
the person paid the compliment by a return of the salute. I also
noted that when saluted, if the warder Vias in a lounging posture
or leaning against a post, that he did not bother to change his
posture.

I oon8il1.61" that the practice of the inmate's saluting vrhen he reports
back 'shouJ.d be abandoned. It would meet 'requirements if the
inma"t'e stood at attention and reported back. Thl::l i)J"o,ctica of
oaluting ahOl-1Id be reflorved for '~ho8e occasions when a. paxade ia
di.amiaaed nnd. tho 13111uto ahoulll be aclcnoy,rln·1.I'!,f1tl by tho wa.rtlf:·r in
chnrge of the parade.

BOl _88 in haystack incidento

On the 10th May, 1961, inmate 88 hid. in the haystack with the
intention of abaconning after dark., He was diacoverod ·there
by warder Esse:\;.. J30y 88 otatos (p.830,831,839,840,844) tlll~t he
was diiBcovered by' wll.rder Eosex. poking into the hay wi th a
pi tchfork 3.11.rl that the prong of the pi tchforlc lUC:l.de a plU'lctured
Violmd in his ankle which later necessitated hos'pital a.ttent~on. He
fur"ther claims tha.t he was pulled from the haystack and thrown frol:1
the top~o the ground by' warder Essex. Boy 88 states that he .
complained to warder Bird (po841) and he obtained treatment for his
ankle (po840) from Matron Bennett. Boy 88 states that he was
hirlden about 2 feG·t down in t he haystack.

Ex-warder Bird (p. 725,726) did not see the incident. His information
v/Us hearsay_

Matron Bennett (po1464,l465) recalls b~y 88 being treated b~t says
·that it was :for something very minor, that boy 88 had to 8it dovm
which would involva something to the foot or to the leg, but that
there vias no story to it, that boy 88 only had a sore or something
and that boy 88 never "liold her that he had his anJcle pierced by
the prong of a pitchfork.

Schoolteacher· Saddler was present when boy 88 was discovered.
He states that warder Essex was on top of the haystack, that
he himaelf handed Essex the pitchfork which Essex reversed, using
only the handle for poking into the hay (p.1378). Saddler also
says that boy 88 on discovery was not thrown from the haystack
(13,79,1404) but slid dovnl and there was no suggestion of an injury
on boy 88.

Warder Essex sa~ls -that he was leg-ged up on to the haystack,
taking t~:le pitchfork v/ith him (p"l429,l430,l431,l432). He noticed
where the hay appeared to be newly disturbed and that he reversed
the pitchfork, usine: the handle, to scratch the hay awa~/ and dig
into the hay and discovered boy 88; that he pulled boy 88 out and
that boy 88 then slid to the gr01..Uld down the side of the Haystacko
Warder Essex also pointed Oqt that owing to the to'O bar of the "O'I'on.Q'~.



the prongs of .apitchfork wouid not go deeper into the hay than
6 or? inches.

Inmate 59 was at the haystack. He did not see much of the
incident, but he heard (p.1247) Mr. Essex callout: . "Here he is"
and push him pff the haystack.

Evidence of watch-house keeper Thornton (p.1469) shows that on the
31st May, 1961, 3 weeks after the·occurrence, boy 88 was taken to
the Toowoomba Hospital for treatment for an infected sore on his
ankle and received out-patients treatment 011 3 separate days.»
Thornton says it was a raised sore and that boy 88 told him he got it.
in the haystack, that somebody was probing with a pitchfork. Thornton
says that to him it did not look like a pW1.cture WOW1.d and that it was
just on the outside of the ankle bone.

Matron Bennett (po1465,1466) voiced the opinion that if boy 88's
injury did not require treatment until the 31st May, 1961, the lapse
of time seems rather long and that the circumstances seem more
consistent with an injl.l-ry received later than the lOth May, 1961,
tUlleao any auch wound wo.s interfered with.

On the whole of the evidence it appears to me that ~oy 88 did not
receive the sore for which he received treatment on the 31st May, 1961,
from the prongs of a pitchfork in the hands of warder Essex.

Boys 35 and 96 - Warder Keates incident.

Boy 96 alleges (p.1274) that at abou'J; the be€:~nning o:r May, 1961, he WV,13

wrestling in the recreation room with another inmate named boy 35,
vrhen vii thout warning, warder Keates came up and "rabbit killed" him on
the back of the neck and in soma way or another at the same time had
boy 96 1 s head under his arm in a headlock. Boy 96 further states that
on answering back warder Keates when told to stand easy, that warder
Keates slapped his face. Boy 96 was strapped 4 cuts for thiso

Inmate 110 (p.900,901) was an eye-witness and. he claims that he saw
warder Keates slap boy 35 and then hit boy 96 with a. rabbit killer to
the back of the neck and .that later warder Keates slapped boy 96. Also
refer to transcript p.1194o

I found that the expression "rabbit killer"fell very easily from the
lips of some of the inmates and that by some flight of the imagination
&~ laying on of hands by a warder became to them, a rabbit killer.
Inmate 35, the other inmate involved in the incident gave evidence
(pso1270,127l) but he did not mention this incident although he
was given the opening and opportunity to do so. I fonned the
opinion that boy 35 was a trutllful witness.

The incident was investigated by Deputy Superintendent Kolberg
, (p.187l,1872) and he states that on asY~ng inmate 35 how Mr. Keates
got them out from underneath the table, that boy 35 replied: "He just
tapped us on the back with his open hand." I believe this to be
the truth and that ''larder Keates did not IIrabbit killer" boy 96.

Warder Keates continues the incident (p.1674,1675) and it would
appear that on standing up boy 96 accused vfarder ~eates of
administering a rabbit killer and used obscene language. On being told
to stand out, boy 96 continued the obscene language and threatened to
lmouk warder Keates dov:m and the warder then struck boy 96 across the
mouth and sent for Mr. K·olberg.



(R.P·51) Boy 23 - Schoolteacher Saddler incident.

Inmate 2) alleges (ps.929,930, 931,932, 941) the-ton tne-j+'thw·~~~~~~~~

September, 1960, ~hilst at drill, doing a bending down exercise,
which boy 23 claims he was doing the best he could, Mr. Saddler came
\lP, placed his hands on the back of boy 23's shoulders and attempted to
force him further dO~l. Boy 23 braced himself against this and
claimed that Mr. Sa.ddler then plUlched him twice in the face. Boy 23
then got up and hit Saddler twice and a fight developed between the'
two. ' .

Inmate 11 gave evidence (p.972,973,974,975) but he did not see
the commencement of the incident. Inmate llq (p.89l,892,893)
corroborates boy 23's evidence in the setting and circumstances of the
incident and that it was Mr. Saddler who atruck the first blow.
Imlln"\io 103 (p.922,9~:~3) knowa li'L'~le of -tho nctual hal)poninga ~l,a
does inmate 7, (po986,987). Inmate 13 (p.l020,1021) corroborates
boy 23 as'to Saddler striking the first blow. From inmate 36's
evidence (p.l057) it would appear that Mr. Saddler struck the first
blow. I regard boy 36 as a witness of truth. Inmate 57
(p.l09l,1092,1094) also corroborates boy 23's evidence as to being
pushed down and that Saddler struck the first blow. Boy 57 is also
a witness of truth. Inmate 84 (p.1133,1134) also corroborates
boy 23's accolmt of the incident. Inmate 66 (p.1157) did not see
the commencement of the incident as is also theoase with boy 87
(p.1254). Inmate 22 (p.12l3) also claims that Saddler hit first,
striking boy 23 on the side of the face.

Schoolteacher Saddler's aocount (ps.1384,l385) is that boy 23 was not
doing the exeroise properly and had been warned and persisted in his
attitude. He then went over to boy 23 placed his handson boy 23's
neck and said to boy 23 ItI want you to push your head right downIt ,

and that ~le then pushed boy 23' shead dovm as far as he wanted it to
go and that boy 23 turned around and said to him: ItTake your hands
off melt and that boy 23 then swung a punch at him 'and grapliea with
him but that he eventually subdued boy 23. On Mr. Kolberg
intervening the incident finished and boy 23 resumed his place in

'the drill squad. Mr. Saddler claimed (po1409) that he did not strike
boy 23 first, in fac~ that he did not strike boy 23 at a1l~

Deputy Superintendent Kolberg (p.1870) did not see the incident.

On the whole of the evidence I do not acoept the evidence of Mr.
Saddler but believe that the evidence of boys 23,13,84,36,22,57
is correct, and that the incident was started by schoolteacher
Saddler first striking boy 23 in the face with his hando

Boy 23 was later given 10 cuts of the strap as a result of this
incident.

Boy 103 - Schoolteacher Saddler incident.

Boy 103 is a schoolboy aged 14 years, short in height and of slight
physique. Boy 103 alleges (p.923,924,925,926) that in the early part
of 1961 they were drilling and Mr. Saddler Vias calling: ttFaster,
faster" \'Then some inmate interrupted by saying: "Slower, slower ll •

Saddler was unable to determine the actual CUlprit, only that portion
of the line from which the words came; so he'divided the line taking
that portion from vThich the call of "slower, slower" came over to near
the office. He thep. went along this line questioning each inmate
in turn: tlWas it youfl • According to boy 23 when he told Mr. Saddler

·that he didn't do it, Saddler hit him with his closed fist,
lcnoclr~l:lg him down, causing him to cry and his nose to swell up on



one side.. On this happening an inmate named 10 ·o\'YIled up as
being the culprit. Saddler, according to boy 103, did not express
any regret. Boy 103 claims he received treatment for the nose from
Matron Bennett. Inmate 110 (p.894) gave- eV1dencecorroooIaLing
boy 103's account as also does inmate 23, (p.932), boy 11 (p-972).
Inmate 36 (p.l058) also corroborates boy 103 but is not sure whether
the blow on bo~ 103's face was with the open hand or closed fist.
Boy 56 (p.1172) says it was a smack across the face. Boy 22
who was in the line being questioned corroborates (p.1213,12l4) boy
103, but says boy 103 answered Saddler in a cheeky tone of voice and
that bo~ 103 received not a punch but a baokhand slap. Inmate 10
(p.1722) also corrobora.tes boy 103 but thinks boy 103 received a slap
with the open hand. Deputy Superintendent Kolberg (p.1871) could
not comment except to say that boy 103 is a small boy and not a bad
little chap at all. Matron Bennett (p.1463) confirms that boy 103
informed her that he had been ptUlched on the nose by Mr.· Sad.dler, but
that on examinirlg the nose ahe saw no sign of injury.

Schoolteacher Sadd.ler (pC'l1371,1372,14°5,1406,1407) says that on boin~~
questioned, boy 103 answered with a lot of insolent comment but
Saddler was unable to give &lY evidence of such insolence to my
satisfaction. Saddler claimed that he only gave boy 103 a push
on the shoulder.

I do not accept Mr. Saddler's evidence and I am satisfied that he
struck boy 103 on the face with the open hand. I am not prepared to
find that boy 103 was insolent. In my opinion the slap on the face
was WlViarranted.

BOl 110 ... Schoolteacher Sadd.ler ·incident.

From inmate 110's evidence (po886,887,888,920) and that of
Mr. Saddler (p.1388) it appears that in July, 1960, whilst with a
fencing party, inmate 110 in the hearing of warder Wensley (p.887)
expressed his relief at missing drill, using some obscene language.
According to boy 110 he was then e.ndthere punished by warder Wensley
for using the language receiving 2 strokes with a stick. Apparently
warder Wensley informed Saddler of what boy 110 had said in expressing
his relief at missing the dxill. Boy 110 alleges that shortly
afterward.s whilst .at drill, schoolteacher Saddler came to him and said:
"I'll teach you to go shouting your filthy mouth off about- me around
the yard" and that Saddler then conunenced slapping into him (boy 110)
with his hand and fist. Boy 110 says he was slapped between 6 to 10
times. Boy 110 concludes by saying that 'though the blows numbed his
jaws slightly, the greatest hurt was to his prid:e. Inmate 71 (p.1013)
says that he saw schoolteacher Saddler come up to bo~" 110 and strike 
him on the head.

Schoolteacher Saddler (p.1388,1410) whilst confirming the origin of
this incident, and admitting that he did comment to boy 110 on his
(boy lID's) remarks regarding the drill, denies that there was any
real assault_ He says that he would not have struck boy 110, he does
not remember slapping boy 110, but there is a chance he may have given
boy 110 a shove.

I regret that I am unable to accept the evidence of Mr. Saddler ~ut

I do accept the evidence of boys 110 and 71 and lam satisfied
that on this occasion warder Saddler did strike boy 110 with his
hands, but probably not quite to the extent as olaimed by boy 110.

I formed the impres'sion that schoolteacher Saddler was too quick and.
too free with his hands. I think 'that in handling the inmates
at drill he did not realise that he was not dealing with a group of



young schoolboys. In all the circumstances. I think that there is
truth in· inmate .22 t s claim (p.12l2, 875,1393) that he was
struck by scho-olteacherSatldleracrosfI-theneekanaalso truth in
the claim of' inme.te 83 that he simi.larly was punched aoross the
bElck of the neok by schooltea.cher Saddler (p.1027,J390).

I do not believe there is truth in inmate 88'a allegation of
unlawful assaul t by schoolteacher Saddler on the night of the
mass outbreak of 14th May, 1961, and the firing of the haystack
(p.827,1174,1175,1190,ll99,1402 ,1403,1404,1434,1493,1494). Any
force that was used that night by schoolteacher Sad.dler was necessary
to subdue boy 88 and prevent further incitement of the inmates.

Boya 106 and 45 - Warder Cwnpbell incident.

On the 15th October, 1960, inmates 106 and 45 absconded~ were
captured and punished (PEp331). rl'hey absconded from a party of
warder Campbell. Boy 106 says (p.4l5) that on rejoining warder
Campbell's party after the corporal punishment that warder Campbell
struck boy 45 about 5 timen across the legs and neck with a piece of
hose and then gave him (boy 106) a hidirlg with the same piece of hose.
Inmate 101 in his evidence says he saw the incident and saw
Campbell striking boy 45 with the hose (p.1536,1537)~ He says
that warder Campbell s·trtl.Ok boy 45 about four times across the back.
Boy 101 says the blows were hard enough to cause boy 45 who was
scrubbing the vera.ndah to fa.ll over. Boy 101 did not see boy 106
struck with the hose. .

Warder CCimpbell (po1668,1669) admitB swishing boys 106 and 45 onc~~
on the buttocks with the hose and sa.ys that it was a light blow ancl
O1'1e delivered more in sorrow than in. anger. I do not accept ·this.
I think that warder Campbell was incensed at boys 106 and 45
absconding 011 him and that he did ptmish them with the hose more
than he acknowledged, most probably to the degree as stated by
inm::1.-~e 101.

I form~d a very good opinion of warder Campbell and quite believe
him wh'en he says that this is. the first and .only time he ever laid
hands on an inmate.

Day 50 - Deputy ~uperintendent Kolberg and Warder Keates incident.

Boy 50 is a schoolboy aged 14 years. He has a past history
of tuberculosis which left him with a chronic chest condition.
He is a full-blood aboriginal and, in common with the majority of
Westbrook inmates, is qf low educational achievement. His
environmental back.ground is such again, common "vith the majority of
Westbrook inmates, that he would have little understanding of the
niceties of life or the niceties of conduct. Boy 50 alleges .
(pS.96l,962,966,967) that when told by warder Keates, when in the
ward prior to going down to recreation, to stand out a't -the end of
his bed, tha.t he called warder Keates "a fucking cunt". Warder Kea.tes
otoole no action then other tha.n to tell boy 50 he would be reported
to Deputy Superintepdent Kolberg. After the recreation period
was over &1d the irunates were packing up preparatory to retiring to
bed, boy 50 sa.ys he was then taken into the little recreation
room with Deputy Superintendent Kolberg and warder Keates. There,
warder. Keates reported to Deputy Superintendent Kolberg the terms
in which boy 50 had spoken to him. Boy 50 continues that
thereupon Mr. Kolberg hit him a couple of times and t~~n told Mr.
Keates t.o belt hini up and that warder Keates then hi t7aIDlot of times
on the face and chest with his closed fist and kicked him twice in
the stomach when he (boy 50) was down on the floor.
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through the ( open) door he saw boy 50 running around the room
and ward~r Keates strikin~ and kicking him. Inmates 105
(p.1216), 15 (p.l162,1163) and 103 (p.924,925) also aver
that through the opHn door they saw warder Kea.tes hitting and
kicking boy 50.

Deputy Superintendent Kolberg (p.1860,1878,1879) says that on
going to the recreation room to see the inmates to bed, ·warder
Keates reported to him the language used by boy 50. He then called
boy 50 in"to the recreation room and on boy 50 admitting the offence,
he (Kolberg) then slapped boy 50 with a backhander across ~he face
and warder Keates then gave boy 50 one hit on the ear, and that he
then stopped Keates. Deputy Superintendent Kolberg claims that he did
not authorise Keates to hit boy 50 (p.1879) and that it was his
understanding that the offence by boy 50 had been committed in the
recreation room only a few minutes before.

Warder Keates (p.1676,l677,1689,1690) admits that boy 50 used the
1&1guage complained of in the dormitory prior to going down to the
recreation room for the recreation period. Later he reported to Mr.
Kolberg, in the presence of boy 50, that boy 50 had swore at him
and warder Keates says in contradiction to Mr. Kolberg (p.1860) that
boy 50 denied it. Mr. Kolberg then asked warder Keates what were the
words used by boy 50 and on being told what they were, Mr. Kolberg
said to boy 50: Ult's a wonder he didn't knock you down" and on
that, that he (Mr. Kolberg) then slapped boy 50's face ID1d that he
(Keates) also smacked boy 50 and the incident ended at that.

Swearing at a warder in the manner that boy 50 did, 'though not a
grave offence, would warrant corporal punishment Wlder Reg.10a provided
it was not a first offence, and according to Keates (po1696) boy 50
had been previously warned although the punishment book does not record
any such previous complaint and warning. Strangely enough a perusal
of the punishment book shows that boy 50 was not corporally punished
for using this language ~ Yet the perusal also shows that since the
26th March, 1961, 4 boys were strapped for swearing at or in the
presence of a warder, 3 on the complaint of warder Keates •.

I am not satisfied with the account of Deputy Superintendent Kolberg
and Warder Keates and I do not accept it. 'l'he unlawful assault
probably did not go to the extreme that boy 50 alleges, but I
believe it went 'quite far beyond what Mr. Kolberg and Mr. Keates
would have us believe.

At the time of the incident boy 50 would not quite have attained
14 years, but in my opinion the worst feature of the assault is
that it occurred, not in the dormitory on its happening but later
in the recreation room when there had been ample time for passion to
cool and reason resUme .its place.

Boy 51 - Warder Keates incident.

Inmate 110 gave evidence of this incident at ps.905,906.
It occurred in the dormitory at bedtime on the night of the
breakout of the 14th May, 1961. Boy 110's ~ccount is as follows:
Boy 51 Vias a bit slow in getting into bed•• 0 When told
to get into bed he just turned in slightly and tucked in a
blanket". Warder K.eates said to boy 51 "You are a bit slow.
Stand out at the end ·of the bed". Boy 51 said to himself

."I didn't do anything". vlarder Keates did not hear what boy 51
snide Warder Keates came up and said to boy 51 IIWhat did you suyll.
Boy 51 just put an notoniahed loolc on his face ancl eaid nothing.
Warder Keates hit him on -tile face and knocked him



(R.P. 55) back. He sort ot stumbled a bit. Keates said "Get out to the end of
your- bede .. You rill plo'bab19 be thep8until midnight" bnt he let him
turn in in about half' an hour.

Warder Keates' aocount (Po 1675,1676,1692) is '~en I told boy 51 to
lOOve around 'smartly instead of slovenly he beoame ar,gwnentativeo He
said II did it right I 8 I replied 'No you didn't, you are a bit slow'
and boy 51 replied 'No I wasn't' and I said 'Just stand at the bed' 0

Boy 51 mumbled something I couldn't distinguish. I went back and said
to boy 51 'You IlUlst behave. The others have to' 0 Boy 51 then said
something. You could read his lips but you could not hear what he said.
I smacked him lillfttly just to remind him he had to do as I said".

Putting the incident at its highest a)'ld accepting warder Keates'
version, which I unreservedly do not, it seems very slender grounds
on which to base that there Was such a. degree of a breach of' rules
as to justi~ the unauthorised punishment of a slap or a smack aCross
the face. If boy 51 wa.s impudent or impertinent in manner, punishment
by one of the authorised methods would have been adequate. Warder
Keates should understand that he is not entitled to slap or smack the
face of an inmate "just to remind him he had to do as I ad. ..

Boy 90 - Superintendent Golledge incident.

Boy 90 (pso 477,4.93,507,508,509) alleges that on the 4th April, 1961
whilst at the bath-house tor the JIklrning wash Superintendent Golledge
hit him with the open hand on the s ide of the head and said "You mongrel.
You've got your hat turned up again" , that the blow mocked him into
the towel room a)ldthat:the. Superintendent dragged him out of the towel
room by the scru;tf" of the neck into the centre at the concrete tloor
and there punched and kicked him, knocking him to the flooro Boy 90
further claimed that he Was punched on the head and body and that he was
kicked whilst sitting on the flooro The Superintendent then told boy
90 to get his hat but he :failed to find it quickq enough and that the
Superintendent then pushed him into the end toilet cubicle and in the
process the Superintendent I s hand clawed him dovm the right side ot
his face making t;hree scars which he then showed to the Conmission.
In the toilet cubicle boy 90 says he Was then punched about the face and
bodyo The Superintendent then let him go and told him to go and wash
himself' and that he (boy 90) then lOQked at the Superintendent in a
certain w~, on which the Superintendent s aid: "Don't look at ~ at
that tone of voice" and banged boy 90' s head several times against -the
tin w~lo After the incident boy 90 received 4 strikes with the belt and
was put on the path. .

S1,JPerintenden"b Golledge' 8 (pa. 1550,1,584) version of this incident is
that there Was excessive noise in the bath-house and he went down.
He noted that boy 90' s hat was rolled up into a mass and that boy 90

Was the one who was causing the raw and the boys were aJ.l lalighing
athim. The Superintendent says that he spoke to boy 90 and asked
him. why he had his hat turned up the way it was and why there was so IIDlch
row. He claims that boy 90 gave him a sneering grin and made some
remarks and got cheekyo The Superintendent continues that he caught boy
90 by the shoulders, gave him a good shaking aJld that he might have boxed
his earso He denied that he punched boy 90 or kicked him or bWlg?ed
hig head against the tin wall. Superintendent says that he did not
scratch boy 90' s face and does not know anything about the sCl:atches.
It is to be noted that the punishment book record PBp366 differs somewhat
from the Superintendent's testimony. The charge recorded in the puni~nt

book is ltdisobedienoelto The reoord contains no reference of
boy 90 ~king remarks and being cheeky, in fact the wrttten record



Ex-warder Dooley (p. 286,287,673,675) says that he heard the oOmIl'k)tio1'l
in the bath-house and that when he walked in Mr. G-olledge h9.d hold
of boy 90 by the shoulders and Was bashing him against the tin wa.ll
and Dooley claimed that he saw boy 90 punched on the ear and side of
the face and knooked to the concrete floor, and that when boy 90 was
on the floor the Superintendent continued to shake boy 90, causing
boy 90's head to come into contact with the concrete floor.

Inmates 68 (ps. 594,595,617,618) 110 (Po 901 902,903) 71 .
(ps. 1011,1012), 83 (Po103i,1032), 85 (p.1261~ and 22 lPo1214,1215)
corroborate boy 90' s account of the incident, even to the scratching
of the faceo Imnate 22 stated that the scratching was not deliberate
but was the result of' the incident. Inmatea 10 (p.3lf.1 , 342) ,
69 (p.859,879) and inmate 23 (po938) saw little of the incident.

On the whole of the evidence I find II\Yself' unable to accept the
Superintendent's version of the manhandling of boy 90, but think:
that boy 90's account 'though it may be somewhat exaggerated, is
nearer the trut}I.

Boy 90 is one of the incorrigibles, impatient of restraint and
defiant of authority, and would ac10pt an insolent and sneering
manner calculated to irritate and annoy. There is nothing much in
favour to be said of one who is guilty, not only of obscene
language but also of obscene conduct as VIas boy 90 and his co-absconders
boys 28, 1 and 1,.1 in the Toowoqmba Watch-house (po1427, 1438• 14-39) •
I quite believe that on this particular morning boy 90 most probably
did something intended to annoy and ir:t:'itate but of course that does not
excuse this assault. If boy. 90 was guilty of any breaches of the
rules he should have been punished in the correct ·ma.nnero

Boy 105 - Superintendent Golledge incident.

Boy 105 is a schoolboy aged 14 yea:rs and alleged that he was
punched by the Superintendent in late May, 1961 0 He gives his
version (pe 126!t-,1265,1266)' "I admit I was nuoking around a bit
like. 'Chucking the pillow in the airo Warder Siebuhr called
Mr. Golledge down and he asked Mr. Siebuhr what was the trouble.
I was standing out with 3 other boys. Mr. Golledge asked me
what was the trouble. I said 'I Was fooling around a bit'.
He (the Superintendent) got me in the corner, punched me in .
the face a couple of t:i.mes and picked me .up about 6 inches from
the floo~ and banged my head into the wall. I receive 4 cuts from
the strap the next morningo

Sohoolboy inmate 32 (p.1127) closely corroborates
boy 105 as doe s schoolboy irona.te 14 (p.1237) 0 I formed
the impression that boy 32 was a truthful and intelligent
witness and also boy 14-

Mr. Golled.ge (p. 1564.) did not appear to remember the
incident w:.lich hIla. happened only a short time previously but
• though he could not recful the incident he was prepared to
admit that he might have boxed boy 105'8 ear3 and let it go
at that. On boy 105's version being put to him, he denied it
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put LOm h±m, he denied· it. ':fhe .SUpe:rfxrtendeftt·· then reeal~lcitlA.eAinR'·,&&·~-~

as concerning a suggestion that boy 105 Was spreading around a false story
to the effect that warder Siebuhr had given some inmates cigarettes
and thai; he boxed boy 105' s ears for this.

On the evidence I am satisfied that the incident happened very much as
related by boys 105, 32 and. 14.

'Boy 12..:: Supetintendent Gol1edse inc.!~

Inmate 79 is aged 17 years. He was born wi"Lh a deformLty to both
anklc;)s and walks with a shuffling gait, with some difficulty
(pso 941+,945) 0 He is known by the nickname of boy 250. He is at
a low standard of educational achieveIB3nt and of a low IoQ. He has a twin
brother, a1so·an inmate of Westbrook. He alleges he was struck with
a piece of hose wielded by the Superintendent about the end ot May, 1961.

Boy 79' s version is at po 94.8. In his own words he says: "One
day (shortly after breakout of 14.5.61) I Was coming up £';rom the
football fielcL There was me and boy 220 He got a boil on the back
of his leg and I had sore feet. He (Mro Gol1edge) had a hunk of pipe

or a piece of hose. Then he told me to keep up and I tried ll\Y' best to
keep up and he got real wild and s tarted hitting me with the pipeo
I got up near the cowbail up near the gate and I think I tripped over
something and he started hitting into IDeo He kept hitting 1m across
the neck with a hunk of hose and then I pullod D\Yselt upo It was a
fairly hard hito It made all l1\Y' neck swell upo He (Mro Golledge)
told me to get over to the office. A bloke called boy 81 said
'You shouldn't push cripple S aI'O'lmd' and Mr. Golledge said "You get
up to the office too". Mr. Golledge said 'You can't have sore feet
when you were racing around the yard'. Boy 79 says he was not strapped
on this occasion for an.y breach of ~ rule. .

The Superintendent's account is at ps. 1356~1357,1358 and is to the
effecto The inmates were marching back from football on Sunday
afternoon and boy 79 was at the rear ot .the marcho It was shortls
after the breakout ot the. 14th May and he (the Superintendent)

was anxious to keep the 'marchers close together and .not spread· out
so as to give no opportunit"J for mass absconding. Apparently boy 79
in the Superintendent's opinion, was lagging and he said to boy 79
"Get going. Go on keep up with the others". Boy 79 looked around and
said to him "I am no't going to". The Superintendent says ~at he then
shoved boy 79 along and said "Get up there". When the march got near
the dairy boy 79· began to lag again and he (the Superintendent) then
gave him a hit on the buttocks with a piece of hose he had in his
hand. On this, boy 79 turned around and said I'I alJl not going that fast.
You can't make me go that fast". At this Sage boy 79 was walking
backwards and he tripped and fe110 The Superintendent says that he
picked boy 79 up and sent him on and told him to report to the
officeo The Superintendent thinks that at the office he gave boy

·79 3 light strokes on the buttocks.

Matron Bennett (1'. 1461,11..62, 1J+63,1lj.64) says tha.t boy 79 ca.n move
swift13 when he wants to I but from the tenor of the Matron's remarks
I gather that it causes him to limp and some discomf'orto The
complaint by boy 79 to which the Matron refers in her evidence does
not concern this incident but of a later incident on the 9th June,
1961 when boy 79 had a broom. Refer boy 79' s evidence p. 94-7,9480

Im-:lates 54 (1's. 360,369), 106 (1'04-19), 17 (Po5lf-1 ,54-2) ,
68~P.597'598), 11 (1'0978),83 (1'.10.31..),33 (1'01 039),
32 p.1126) J 27 (1'.1174), 91 (Po 1184) ,
25 1'8.1225,1226), also refer to this incident but most~
they were not in a position to view what actually occurredo
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Warder ~uller (p.1485). who .was in charge of the parade, was
up at the front ·of the· march ~ld did not. see·· ··tha· incident.
All he saw was the Superintendent talking to boy 79 at the Gate.

Inmate 110~ (po 898,899,917,918} who was close to boY' 79 says
"Mro Golledge . starling pushing boy 79 because he was dragging behindo
Mr. Golledge said 'Go on, get up with the rest of them'. He
(boy 79) started walking a little bit fastero Boy 79 Was still
not keeping up with the m and Mr. Golledge gave him another push
and he started to ca~h up then because he kept pushing him and.

,:Mr. Golledge hit him on the he'ad with a plastic hoseo He hit him
a couple of times with the hose and a couple of times with his hand
and he kicked him somewhere near the thighs_ I think he hit boy
79 a couple of times when he was down".

Of' the 'two accounts, the weight of' evidence is with boy 79 and
I believe his acco\mt to be JOOre accurate than that of the
Superintendent_ , As inmate 69 says (po881) ItBoy' 79 will be
defiant and'will go out of his way to annoy" but the fact
remains that boy 79 has this deformity of -the ankles, that he
cannot walltj~l:ly as other inmates and I do not believe
that there were any factors or cirownstances existing that
excuse or justify the hitting of boy 79 vlith a length of plastic
hose.

Boy 79 was strapped 6 times during th3 year ended 31$t Deoember,
1960 and 11 times for the ~ ,m:>nths to the 14th MaJr, 1961.

Gener~.

After hearing all the witnesses and perusing the punishment book
I was left with the opinion that the atmosphere at Westb:rook was
retributive and. repressive, where even laughter Was frowned
upon (p.1594,PB243) 0

I agree with inmate 59 (p.1247) that the inmates exaggerated the
number of strikes receivedwith the strap and exaggerated the
extent of certain happenings, yet I was left with
the opini.on that there Was some truth in their complaints that the
strap WaS used excessive~ and over-severe~ (ps.151,281,663,6~,
286,1081) as witnessed by the red weals seen by ex~ard.er Dooley on
the 7 boys involved in the grape incident (Po 288) and as witnessed
by the weals and contused and. risen veins on boy 88' s arm (:;>_715, .
749,1212), and the scarring of bors 110 (p.289,290,894), 10 tpo329
330,~2,358,1330), 106 (p-~37,438), 17 (po533,535), 97 ~po652,6~,
6j7,660), 2 (po 794) and 90 and 7. '

I also have the opin1.on that there is some truth in the inrna.tea·
o~'ler allegations of striking a1ld kicking and not referred to by
me elsewhere in this report but referred to in the transcript at
p. 1~ kicking of schoolboy and dark boy, po337,338 hitting of
inmate 10, po417 hitting of inmate 106, po4B8 banging of inmate
90' s head against wall, po 479 hitting of inmate 90,
p.' 532' striking of inmate 17 across the ear with a strap, p. 802
hitting of inmate 2, po947,1039,1~1 striking of inmate 79
p.1109,1119,1103 striking of irunate 73 with hoe handle,
p. 1261 slapping of inmate 85 on his head, and ,p.1220 slapping of
inmate 29.

Apart from the sworn testimony ot the witnesses I am fortified
in th~s belief by the unrestrained and intemperate expressions used
quite frequently in the punishment booko The following entry appears
in the punishment book (PBp301,302,303) under da.te 15th February,
1960 in relation to an inrn.:'\te named 430 The record reads: IIThis
lad ripped his kah1ci. shirt down the middle to make .a cow shirt. He.



(n·p.59) then ripped two singlets down the front so that he could lea.ve hi.s
chest bareo I enquired why l3e did it or destroyed his clothes.

~~~~~~~~~~~~-H¥ti'e~·~·-::Jll-::1itf'etf:d~··and- said· he .did no"tu tear- thell1i lIe· then· go I; :LqpuUent and I
smacked him aCross the ears" I then said 'Pu.t your trousers
dovm. . I will not take cheek from you t • He refused. I slapped
across the lower part of the back with the belt .. 1 stroke.
He go·t impudent' again, and I saw he Was out to dRJty me, when I
again put him on the floor and showed him that he Was riot going
to defy me, something which I will not take from aJ:f3 of themo
His trousers were taken down and I gave him 6 across the seato This
i.s a big ~ugh type who has a big opinion of himself, but he will
not defy melt'.

The Superintendent is one who writes literally as he thinks and
no doubt these words express his opinion of the inmate and that
opinion may be correct; but the words used are also expressive
of an outlook, an outlook that does not blend with the :intended
purpose of the Home. The record speaks to me of a man who is quick
to anger, inclined to be intolerant and of one who desires to
exercise his authority bJr dominance of his will alone and not by
a combi~~tion of that and an appeal to the reason and better
instincts of the i.nmateso Such methods do not engender respect
for authority nor aid the objective of the HODleo No doubt boy 43
deserved cOJ:pora.l punishment and on his refusal to submit there was
another and correct way of authority exercising its righto

Appendix 5 attached hereto shows the number of separate strappings
and the type of breach for which the inmates were strapped
over the period set out thereino It shows that for the one year
and 4 months from 22nd August, 1957, to the 31st December, 1958
that the strap was used on 386 occasions to inflict corporal
punishment on the inmateso

Correla.ting Appendix 5 with Appendix 6 shows that there were
248 s trappings of 98 individual inmates for the year ended
31st December; 1959, 329 strappings of 133 individual inmates
for the year ended 31 st December, 1960 and for the ~ months
from 1 0 10 61. to the 13.5.1961, 199 strappings of 93 individUal
inmates.

The number of strikes would vary from 1 to 20.

From t.he above-l'Dt~ntioned appendices it will be seen that ea.ch
1"ollowing yef)I" show·s an i1'101."e0.5e in the number of strappit':lgs
and in the number of inc1iviclual itunates stl"Eq)pedo On a proportional
basis it will be seen that the 4! roonths of 1961 was showing over
1960 an.increase of 61% in the nlwmer of strappingso

What percentage of the population of Westbrook was str~~ped over
the respective periods sbmvn in the appendices oannot be determined
as the number of inmates is not static~ some being admitted, some
being discharged, but on the basis that the static population
would be somewhere about 100, it would appear that very few inmates
escaped corporal punisluoonto

As will be seen from Appendix 6 some inmates were strapped more
than once. For the l4 months to the 13th May, 1961, 48 indiviaual
inmates were ·strapped once, 18 on 2 occasions, 15 on 3 occasions,
2 on 4 occasions, 4 on 5 occasions; 4 on 6 occasions, 1 on 7
occasions~ and 1 (boy 250) ?n 11 occasions.

Apart. from such breaches as absconding, discussing absconding
swearing and i.nq)udence, corpora.l punishroont has been inf"licted
for such things as reading in bed, dropping marbles in ward floor,
making a "paplt noise with the tongue, eating carrots, not playing
football, talking in bathroom or .in wards, making
silly remarks, having bread and syrup in bed, ta..1<:ing a
piece of bread out of the dining room, supposedly knowing
+ho+ ,...·!·h"".,.. ; nmo+""Q ;n+l'mnI'H=J +'0 !.'lhp.~ond. on susuicion. making



(RoP.60) faces and causing laughter in the ward.

B9th inmates and staff agreeu that the~ hadnbeen. an easing in
corporal punishment· since the latter part of 1960 (p.1087)
but as the appendices show this could only relate to its severity
and not to its frequency. The inmates and staff' also agreed
that over the latter part of 1960 and early 1961 there Was a
deterioration in discipline (Po1216). What caused this change in
attitude fs difficult to determine with certaintYoI do not think
it Was due to a change in the type of' inmate, for the inmate ot
1961 was no better nor Worse than his prototype ot 1960. Inmate
22 had this to say: "The lads just sort of came to a point.
They are objecting to doing things now that they would
have done a long time ago without hesitationlt • Most probabJ,y this

.change in a ttitude WaS due to four fac tors:-

(a) . General discontent of the inmates with conditions and at
. the absence of privileges and incentives for the well-behaved
which they lmew existed· in similar institutions in other
States.

(b) Frequency of cozporal punishment, coupled with remembrance
of previous severe punishment.

(c) The effect on certain inmates of the easing ot
the severity of punishment.

(d) Influence of the attitude of the irlCorrigibles.

However, f'romthe whole of the evidence and the punishment book
I am satisfied that many inmates were wrongly corporally punished..
In applying Rego 108 either the Superintendent chose to ignore the
exhortation to restraint in the use of the strap or, in lI\Y opinion
he mistakenly interpreted any breach ot the rules as being an
absolute threat to the maintenance of discipline and so within
the shadow of the strapo In app~gReg. 108 the Superintendent
looked only at the inmate and not mainly to the nature of tie
breach of rules charged against the inmate.. . I

'Though one cannot condone ma.ny of the ha;ppenings at We stbrook,·
~~t one c.an to a certain extent understand. The only activity at
lestbrook Was that of dairying and small-erop farming, an occupation
tillat .flay have appealed to the youth of .30 or 40 years
ago when Queensland was largely rural in character, but not to the
mass of the youth today. The proportion of country-bred youth
at Westbrook is very small, the bulk of the inmates coming trom
the Oities, and -today "the wide open spaoes do not ot themselves
rehabilitate and reform the Oity-bred youthful delinquento Unlike
the adult prisoner in our prisons, the majority ot the young
inmates would enter Westbrook with as yet no fixed niche in '!iU::,
such as a trade or permanent occupation to which they could hope to
return. All they would learn at Westbrook is farm labouring and
dairying, for which the majority have no leaning, and ·the scope for
which, on release, would be very limiteda There was nothing
constructive to aid them in the re-settlement problems they would face

.on discharge. There was no re-education to foster and bring forward
aqy good qualitiesthey may possess and so help to turn them out
better citizens than when they enteredo

To the inmate Westbrook Imlst have appeared a puni.tive
establishment in which. he Was required to sit out a period of
detention, the length of which he did not know, except that
it ·could continue until he attained his 18th birthday. To those .
detained for·any considerable length of time it must have meant
stagnation and mental anaeni~ a condition conducive to the
breakdown in morale and discipline and fruitf'ul ground for the
incorrigible to work upon, and this Was the position the staff



(H.P. 61)
was called upon to f'ace and to meet. It must be remembered
that of the inmates, all except 5 were "there as the result of criminal
comrictioris;Ubut ofcol1:I'se it must also be remembered that the U

intended purpose of Vfestbrook, 'though a place of detention, was
rehabilitative and reformative.

At Westbrook there is, and apparently always has been a
small proportion of the inmates whom I regard. as being
habituall,y anti-social and anti-authorityo They are impatient
of the restraint placed upon them by their detention, resentful
of the Society that placed them there, and determined whilst they
are in Westbrook to irritate and annoy the administration and
create as much ferment and unrest amongst the inmates as they can
hope to get aYtay with. To this proportion of the inmates
leniency and the easing of severity of ihepunishment would be
construed as a sign of wealmess and the green light to greater
efforts (see irunate 21' s remarks p. 914) 0 To the Superintendent's
hands there were then no security seotion. no cells and so no way
of segregating the unamenable from those likely to· be well
behaved when not subj eat to the adverse influence of the
incorrigibIeso There was deterioration in discipline and th~t

ha.s been occurring over some considerable time. Actual successful
abscondings were becond.ng rather frequent; 14 in 1958, 22 in 1959,
32 in 1960 and 23 to the 13th May', 19610 There had been' a
previous mass breakout on the 160 20 1960; (po 631,642,895,910)
during which an axe appeared in the hand of one of the allsconders.
but apparently not offensivelyo

With the frequent abscondings and frequent breaches of
discipline, tension and strain upon the Superintendent and

- his staff' must have been severe•.

.Uter all is said and done, the primary responsibility of the
Superintendont IUld his custodial stuff' is the 300urity and aaf'e
Qustody of the inmates, and Westbrook is run on the honour ayste1110
As the Superintendent, in the circumstances existing, probably saW it,
to maintain control and enforce obedience he had only one
instrwnent to his hand, pl¥Jishment; and as he probably saw it only

one punishment of a.ny, deterrent value - the strap, and unf'ortunately
he appears to have applied the strap with equal frequency for minor
breaches to the amenable and unamenable alikeo As the Superintendent
and his custodial stuff saw their duties and no doubt oorreotlyJ'
they were guards only and it Was all they knew to be, and their
methods were the onl,y means they knew of to perform. their task
of secu:r:i.ty and cu:;stody of the inmateso Constructive reformation
Was not part of their functionao

I am inclined to think that the frequent severe punishments of all
types, the frequent and severe use of the str~ and the slappings,

were perhaps already part of the control and disciplinary plan for
'.ifestbrook when the present members of the custodial staff first
entered upon their ·duties, and that they simply carried on a system
of control which they found already existing and whioh they
inherited, and to that extent, the custodial staff', like the inmates,
could be the victims ota system that had not changed with a
changing worldo

I do not for one moment believe that the custodial staff were the
"sadists" that some of the irunates termed them, with no
understanding of what. the word really meant.

I formed. the impression that, on the whole, they v/ere a band
of earne~~nwn carrying on their allotted tasks according to methods
and meanS~ey prol)ab:I3' considered to be the only methods
and means giving hope of success and as being essential to th!C
security, control and discipline of' the Westbrook inmates. In
pE'.rticular, I VIas favourably impressed with Deputy Superintendent
Kolbergo



20 Reference No.2 Whet:re r regard being had to the welfare
of the inmates and the faot that they are all W1der tOO age of
18. yef:Jrs, further p r ec 8 u tionQ sbouldbetaken to prevent the
escape of inma.tea or any class of them..

Absconding is becoming rather a habit at Westbrook. Appendix
5 shows that for the year 1958, in addition to the 14 inmates who
aotually absconded, there were a turther 31 who \vere detected in an
intention to abscond or who "atteq>tedto abscond, and ih 1959 there was
a similar 11 to the actual 22 absconders, in 1960 a similar 37 to the
actual 32 absoonders, and for the ~ months to the 13th May, 1961 a
similar 34 to the 23 act"ual abscond.ers to that date. This is quite
a large number of escapes and attempted escapeso It matters not what
causes or circumstances led to the abscondings and' attempted
abscondings,' they must be haltedo As I said previously, the primary
responsibili ty of the Superintendent is the seouri:ty and saf'e-custod¥

of the inmates, and at Westbrook there is a proportion of the imnates
Wh01U I class as incorrigibla and wwnenableo This proportion is small
probably no more than 1OJ', but their influonce upon the other inmates
and the harm they cause to smooth discipline is out of all proportion
to their numbero Their precept and eXOJ'l!?le of defiance of authority,
irritating tactics and impatients of restraint does have an adverse
effeot upon the minds of the other inmates and is responsible for a.
great deal of the total unresto

I am :f"irmly of the opinion that if an inm.'ate dem:mstrates by
absconding or frequent serious misbehaviour that he will not be

amenable to disoipline .and oontrol, and is a bad influence upon those
who normal1¥ would bowoll-beht\ved, than I think thl\t without m:.lre ado
that inma:te should be removed from amongst the other inmates until
such time as the administration is satisfied that he has learnt the
error of his ways. If' these incorrigibles and problem inmates are
removed and kept seoure, I consider that that would be adequate pre-
caution and that absoonding would praotical~ disappearo

The admi.nistration has nOW' built a Seouri'liY Blook off one of:
the dormitories at Wostbrook and built in 6 oells in th~t portion
which wqs formerly the Iittlereoreation room, and erected a stockade
fence across the quadrangle from the dining room to the store roolDo
These things I agree were neoessary to proper control and :lsol/:l.tion
of the inoorrigibles, and in themselves would meet requirementso
Howeve~, I find it a matter of regret that these things have been built
in and incorporated as part of the actual Westbrook Farm Home for
Boys. Westbrook is run on the honour system and I hope it continues
tha.t way. To nrr mind what has been done has brought to Westbrook
a prison atmosphere that is not oompatible with the honour system nor
with the nature and intended purpose of Westbrooko These matters
were neoessary but I think they should have been oonstructed as a
separate unit and at some distance from the actuai Home ifaelf.

,.20 Reference Noo .J~ Whether there should be segregation of inmates
into classes, 1;egard being had to the record and conduct of the
inmates, and if' .so, to what extent.

This problem is not so easy to solve and as matters presently
stand little oan be done. Queensland has only two State-owned and
controiled detention centres for the neglected child and juvenile
delinquent, the Wilson Youth Hospital and West-prooko The .Wilson Youth
Hospital is selective and selects only boys of sohool age and then not
all of sohool age, and all the rest, per force, must be acconmodated
at ·Westbrook. The juveilile delinquents of Westbrook do not d
fall into one simple homogenous psychiatric or psychological ca.tegory but
into many varied and dis-similar types; the mentally immature, the
shiftless, the inert, the anti-social aggressive, and the mal-adjusted.
Some are intelligent, some mentallJr backwaJ."d, and mst, approximately
75j~ of 10\"1 educational achievemento Their ages range from 12 to 18
years and all, at present, are inseparably mixed and si.nmering
together at IVestbrooko

.~...'



AS condit~ohs standi aqy. segregat10n thatoan be effectuated
is restricted by what can be accomplished at Westbrook.

In most systeJD&tociay, segregation of young offenders into
classes involves the classification of the inmates by a panel of whom
a Psychiatrist is one, based upon the inmates age group and upon the
study of his criminal history and the environIOOntal background and of
his character and capacity so that he may be sent to that type of
Institution most likely to provide the training appropriate to his
record, personality, aptitude and potentialityo This cannot, unfort- •
unately, be adapted to Westbrook~ as we have only the one Institution~
and the on1¥ training possible there is that of farming, with which, I
guess, 9qi& of the irunates have no affinity or sympathy'o

The Director of State Children (Mr. C.A.P. Clark's) evidence at
p. 193 that the Department already has en train plans to appoint the
necessary instructors and provide training in woodwork, metal work, trade
drawing and hobbies, will be a great improvement and a step forward..

I have already dealt with one phase of segregation necessary at
Westbrook in previous Reference No.2, where I recommended that the
incorrigible and problem inmate class be separated and set apart from the other
inmates, thus proteoting the other inmates and the Institution.

However, I believe that there should be further segregation of
,those that remain intoUt'o classes, acoording to age group.

We have evidence that homosexuality practices exi~and have
existed for a long time at ·Westbrook (pso 109,167 4,332,349,386,461,
619~789,927,1050,1127J1128,1166,1227,1267).Most it is a case of the
older boys imposing their will on the younger boys, usually of the school
partYo Ex. 51 shows the list 0'£ punishmonts for such off'ences since the
6th January, 19560 This type of' thing does inoalculable harm to the mind
of' the young victim as it makes him aware of' things he does nOt properly
understan~ These practices may be difficult to detect but I suggest that
the warders pay more at·~ention to the bath-house on Saturdays and Sundoys.
However, it is best that the younger inmates should be reJXr)ved ~way from
this danger.

We also have evidence that criminal knowledge is passed on to ,
the younger inril9.tes by the older :i.nrna.teso Boy 131 (po330) says: ItInmates
can crack a safe, start a car without the key and pick a lockoo. When I
went, there I 'oould not pick a lock or start a car without the keyo When
I came out I could". Boy 106 (p.460) "The boys learn from the other boys
about everything, breaking and entering and stealing a oar"o Boy 17 (po506)
"The big boys are IOOre experienced in criminal rnatters and they pass, on
undesirable information to the younger boysooo.I learn.t how to crack saf'es
and how to start cars easi4rlt o Boy 68 (p.607) 1':;\1 didn't know how to start
a car with silver paper, now I cano One of the boys picked a lock they
have on a cell and IlO\V I know you can"o Boy 2 (po 787,788,818) liThe older
ones••••• they talk about what they have done of a criminal nature and what
they are going to do vmen they get outo ••The smaller boys listen and learn
a lot of things from the boys up there" Q

It all rather reads, as if Westbrook, to those wh,o are of morally
weak fibre , 'as many ore I could be .a criminal preparatory sChool where
students qualify for matriculation to Baggo Road.

I think that t.he yoUnger' age groups should be segregated from the
risk of this conta.rnination~

I hold tbe view that there should be segregation of those who have not
attained their 16th birthday from the older inmates, and that the segregation
should be complete to separate and apart dormitories, separate ~ng
rooms, and sepal"'ate playgroundso At the 14th May, 1961, there were at Westbrook



(R.P. 64) 46 inmates in the younger group and 8lt- in the older group. Up to the age
of 16 years the' mind is ra.ther malleable and easily subjected to influences,
bad as well as goodi- :E think: it is to the welfare-a!! the younger inmates
that this division be l1la,de.

I do not consider that there should be segregation into unconvicted
and convicted groups, with the latter group being further sub-divided into
those guilty of crimes and those guilty of misdemeanours only. The number
in the unconvicted group is only 50 I consider that the drawing of the age
line as suggested above will meet requirements.

40 Reference No. Ito Whether regard being had for pUblio interest J SPY
alterations should be made in the Regulatioris governing the oontrol and
discipline of inma.tes in the said Farm HoI'lt! f'or Boys, Westbrook. '

The prOBe~t Regule..tions were gazetted on the 10th July, 1916, and
ap/;\rt from one' amendment on the 15th November, 1958, relating to the art:J8.

to be stra.pped, have remained unamended. Aotually,the Regulat:lollS apeak
ver'J little of the inmates, being' mainly conoerned with the responsibilities
and duties of the staffo They are most incomplete and I recommend that when
the opportunity arises, they be repea.led and replaced by a modern and complete
set of Regulationso

The State of New South \Vales haa a very c0O!?lete set, of' Standing Orders
for the administ:t'ation and control of detention Institutions for
youths from 1l.,. to 18 year;'s, a.nd these Standing Orders could be applied as a
pattern for the control and oonduct of Westbrooko rL'he New South Wales'
Standing Orders ax'e moa t complete as to doily duty routine of both staff'
and inmates, and coger all phases of the comnurdt-y life such as sport,
recreation, dress, ~noking, etoo .

In the meantime I consider that the eXisting Regulations should be
amended to bring about some changes which I consider desirable at W'estbrooko

Olothi$

Inma.tes should not be compelled to wear (as they are at present)
the one set of' clothing without change for a full vreek, bu-t should be
permitted to change after shower at the endot each day's worko'

I recormnend. that Rego 109 and Rego 110 be repea.led and the following
new Regulations be inserted in lieu.

Rego 109 All inmates shall be issued with outfits in accordance
with the following scale, for the occasions set out
hereunder:- .

Ao Working Dress

1 hat' slouch
1 brush
1 comb. hair
2 pair socks
1 leather belt
1 cotton singlet
1 shirt" khaki, sin.gle pocket
1 pair khaki trousers, long

(in summer shorts ~ be used in lieu)
1 towel
1 pair boot.s" Vlorking

,1 handkerchief
1 toothbrush

During the colder months the follOWing articles will
also be issued:-

1 pullover
1 flannel singlet in lieu of cotton singlet



(R. P. 65) Schoolboy::s' will, wear shoes -, BI.a~k in 1.:i.~~ of, bJQ~eS,
"Jt'Orldng

Bo Jj:venirtp: Wear

1 pair kh~ trousers, long ,
. (;n summer to be replaced by shorts)

,1 kh8.lQ.'fdl:1.rt, 2 pockets,
1 pair sooks '

(in SWl1mer to be repla.c~d by golf' hose)
1 pair shoes_ black
1 pair pyjamas
'1 huncUcerohief

During the colder months the following,'a.r·~iolefsW:i.lJ.,
also be issued: - '

1 jaoket, 'battle-dreas'type
1 pullover
1 flannel singlet in lieu of cotton singlet'

c. Visitors Day @d 0 ther speci~\l'occa,sions.

1 pair grey slaoks
1 white shirt
1 ti.e

To be worn wi~ shoes" black, and in the colder months'
with pullover and flannel singlet.

When an inmate leaves the Institution o~ a:ny duty ox' for
aIly reason, not being discharge or release, he sha1;L be
provi~dwith:-

1 sports coat
1 hat, felt

Do 'On Hiring ouot

On leaving the Institution on hiring to a,.n emp1oyex-, .in
addition to working dress wider ~ale.A.~ the inma.t,e shall
be issued with the following articles:-

1 h:at; felt,
1 ·suit '
1 pair shoes, black
2 Shirts, white
l' tie'

" 2 singlets, cotton or flannel
1 pair grey slacks
1 overcoat
1 portmanteau

Eo On Discharge

1 hat, .felt
2 pair socks .'
2. singlets, cotton or flannQI
2 shirts, white
1 pair grey slacks·
1 pair shoes, black
1 .sports coat

Rego 110.' Care of clothing.

(i)

( .. )... 11.

All articles of clothing shall be individually
numbered wi th the munber allotted to the imnata.

The inmate shall be :::'esponsible for the safe



(R.Po 66)
custoqy of allolothing issued to him, and articles
not required for itnmadiate V(earing, or useshall at all times

~~~----------~secuIaI, locked: in the locket allotted to thEl'tfe~il::lfl'lli.m~I8;~t'if:e...~-----~----

(iii) Inmates sha.ll. prope:r,'ly Oare for all itlsues and shall not
tear, destori or otherwise damage clothing issued, and ~ suoh
damage nA)t- Ch:le .to fair wear and tear of inevitable aocident

ahallbeooi1$ide.red as serious· misconducto

(iv) Inmates must not WOI:.\X' oX" appropriateaJ,lY 010thing not on issue
to himo Any breaoh of this sub-regula.tion· shall be oonsidered
as serious Ddsconduct.

Rego 110A
VIardors shall exeroise striot aupervision over tho wearing
of clothes by the inmates and any wrongful wearing or .
damage shall be reported to the Superintendento

If this recommendation whioh olosely follO\V~the New SQu'tP
'Wales system is adopted, it entails the provision of lockerso
Indiviclual lockersoould be located alongside each inmate's bed or in
a locker-room and dressing roomt9 be added to the· toilet blook,which
ever is· the most conveniento I favour the lattersj'"stemo When keys
are notreq\lired by the inmates for the opening ot the· lockers" they
should be retained in the custoay of the Superintendento

Corporal J?un:i.shment

Of all forms of social justice to strap the youthful offender is
the JOOst si.n:q;lle"the most obvious and the least expensive. In the past
the rod wa.s the main we~on of correction; but since we have moved aYlBY
from the retributive theory of punishment, of an eye for an eye and a.
tooth for a tooth, towards the remedial and. re:rormative, there has been a
strong and wide-spread reaotion against corporal punishIoont. It is now
conceded that the· infliction ot pain bytb,e use ot· the birch or strap is a
negative and desperate form of discipUne to be applied only as a last and
exceptional resort. To day we realise, if' it can be aWaltened, that the
beat scourge is a sense of shame and shame is a tender feeling which the
strap is more likely to kill than keep alive. That mo~t exhaustive 1938
report of the Cadogan Committee on which was based the English Criminal
Justice Act of 1948, came to the conolusion that corporal punishment was of
no special advantage as a deterrent in respect to those crimes for which
it could then be inflicted. That Committee advanoed three main conclusions:-

10 There were, said the Conmi.ttee, no offences for which long sentences
of imprisonment were so ineffective as a deterrent that it was necessary
for the protecti~n of Society to provide whatever additional element
of deterrence .may be afforded by the further penalty of whippingo

2. All the available evidence failed to show that the introduotion or
a power of flogging has produced a decrease in the number of the offences
for which it may be imposed, or that offences for which flogging may be
ordered have tended to increase when little u·se was made of the power to
order flogging, or to decrease when the power was exercised more frequently•

.3. .The fear of corporal punishment does exercise a strong deterrent
. influence in restraining violent prisoners who would otherwise o~t ...
serious assaulfs on prison officers and that no other penalty
would operate as an equal or sufficient deterrent.

In adopting the Cadogan Report, England. by Seotion 2 of the Criminal
Act of. 1948, abolished in all Courts the power to



(n.1=',,67) orcl.cr eOI'poral punif-:.hrnent as a part or the jndici.al sentence, but
by ~:)eetion 5L~ or the same A.ct retained corporal punishment tn i tfJ

in..-jYon~~t·(lI' male prlooneT'SrOl"·· the breaches of prison d.t.sctpline
of mutiny, i.r,01 tel1lont to mutlny, fInd gIlOSD .pt=)llsonal v:lolence tu un
uJ'.i'.ie(H' uf the pr·;Loon.

\ Up to 194t3, i.n gnglancl, there was corpor~al Imnishme1 t 1n
tts Borstals; Instifut.ions whose objective is similar to
Westbrook:, but the 1948 Act wa.s both exhaustive and exclusi.ve to
1))~loon(:)1~!~3 e.nd pr'inons, no s tnee 19J·IJ) detainees l.n Por'stf:\18 l-Iu,vn
Ilot been RU'b~iocteCl to eOl~p()r'f;ll puninhrncnt.

Gee tion 54 of' 'the CX'iminal Justice Act of 1948 haD -IH)W

'beeu l'(!.p(:ulcd arid l\e-enf:lcted &.6 Section 18 of the Pr·tsons Aet or
19~)~~~.

In English plaisons the infllction of' c orpol"al pun:lnhrnent
i8 sU'bject to restl·j.ctions and 1imitationso It may' only be tmposed
:f:'ol~ the breaches of' discipline mentioned a'bove, must be approved b~l

the Board. of Visi tors or by a specially appointed Stipendiar'Y
t\:agis trate. It can only be o.pplied wi thin· the f'ollowing llmits:-

(1) tf' the prisoner' is 21 yeal~s of' age or over a maximum ai' 1,J
strokes of the cat-o-nin~-t$ils or birch rod.

(2)· If' the pr'isoner' i.El under :J.l year's of age, a maximum of 12
strokes of a birch' rod.

In all cases the pl"ison Governor and medical off'icer
mU8t be present when cor-por'ul punishment is being administered and,
when cor-por'al puntshment is oI'dered, no other form of' punlshment
may be imposed in addition.

In g·ng18nd, since the arJoli. ti.on or the .power of the Gourtn
to ord.er whipIJing as part ofl

j. ts sentence, there ha.s been an
increase in crimes or violence, which has led to a feeling in some
quarters that corporal punj.shment, as a sentence of the cour't
should be re-inipoGed f'OI' eertain offencoB, "why , it is asked, 8 hould
it be thought right to rlog pI'isoners who assault able-bodied
warders, but wrong to ~log thugs who attack defenceless· old ladies
and men and ro~ them of their savings."

I m~yself do not SUbscribe to this belief'. It seems to
me to be a return to the retributive theory of meeting viol~nce

'Ni th vi-olence and it mteses the obvious .point tha.t the prisoner
who assaul ts a WardeIl is already j.n prison and SO in his case the
possibility' of impl~i8onment has no longer any deterrent ef'rect, gnd
the only effective deterrent remaining is the rod.

'Though crimes of' violence increased in England, it is
tntel"lesting to note that the increa.se was in those crimes not
floggable before 1948, whereas there has been a decrease in those
crimes which were floggab1e before 1948.

This demonstrated by the following statistics which are
the latest I haveo rl'he first two mentioned crimes were non-:fl.oe;gable,
the last floggable, before 1948.

.!221 i952 1222 1954 19 ;;.2
l i1elon1ou.s wound.ing 1078 1027 981 1048 1042

Malicious wounding 44Lt 5 4873 5111 5425 5SE34

Arlrned. 1~nb1)ery and
l'obbery with violence 633 790 754 6aLt 57G

In England the position still is as it was after the
pasr-d.ng of the Crirnin~tl Justtce Act of 19)....8 0

A glnnee H t Appc:nclix ~) Geems t 0 (~onfiI'm ttlu t at.



R.p.o8) breaches of discipline. The incessant strapping ~or mi~or ~d _
trivial offences, the certainty that must have eX1sted 1n tne IDlnds
aim the i.nmates th.at practically many: detected breach of disciplin@

I have long leld the view that in respect of the type of
youth at Westbrook, with his record and poor environmental
background (see Appendices 1 and 2), that in 99 cases out of 100
corporal punishment is likely to make the incipient transgressor
not more peni"tent but more furtive and defiant. It is one thing
for a boy coming from a good home to be strapped by a father for
whom he has affection or by a schoolmaster whom he at least
respects. It is quite another thing for a boy of poor
environmental background to be strapped by one whom he regards as
his goaler. In the first two cases the youth can understand a
punishment inflicted by a parent or schoolmaster and bear it with
a certain amount of ~~~uiescence. In the third case the youth has
no proper understanQ1~~ why Society should corporally punish him
and seldom takes his strapping in a sportsman-like manner. He is
more likely to nurse a feeling of resentment and exhibit to the
other inmates an air of bravado and indifference. From the
evidence it will be seen that some of the inmates not only counted
their strokes but kept a tally of their aggregate score for a
boastful comparison with other inmates.

I have given this matter much thought and weighed all
factors, and it is my considered opinion that commonsense dictates
that the absolute and entire ~bolition of corporal punishment at
Westbrook is not justified. Westbrook is as yet no Borstal~ There
is no scheme of corrective training. Westbrook I think must .be
regarded purely as a place of detention where discipline and control
must be maintained with fi~mriess, but this does not mean that
reliance ~st be solely placed" on the repressive force of
authorityo Moreover, there i.s the view that a strapping if it
does not reform the one boy birched may yet overawe a d9zen
others whose nature it is to respond to fear rather than clemency,
and also, having in mind the type of some of the Westbrook inmates,
a refusal to corporally punish for certain breaches such as
continued defiance of authority could lead to loss of control and
loss of discipline o

To my mind there is rather a case for reconsidering the
limitations of its use, the nature of offences for which it can
best be applied, the age limits within which it is most appropriate,
and the manner in which it may be imposed with the greatest salutory
effect. 1 very definitely believe that a halt must be called to
the .incessant and excessive way the strap has been used at
Westbrook for degrading l?ublic punispment and for punishment for
~inor and trivial breaches. To use the strap as freely as it has
been used at Westbrook is to blunt the inmates' sensibilities at
the very time when it is most essential to encourage their self-respe
ct and to rouse in them an intelligent response to their
rehabilitation and reformation.
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I th.tnk that the._ pl~inciplee o:C:::~:~~b~,:/·,th:·;L!:r.dconclusion of'

1.

... ,': .. ,,; ... '.~~ shlrientf"of:'" . . tas> ",I.. ." .'

107; " .' :',h~J,~" . :;,;,>",,~,;'::":r:~"~ .,. '\~~;tt1t~t;<,i:~;:t:t,!~J:~:~S'
The' Sllpe~intendent,may, ;'±n ···acct?~(;l~nce~·('1f·tt·th ·thes~~.t:··::'···.' ' .'

~ ."~~ ~::
..an;~<:p1mishIn,ent~,~;tf~tev~:r:- '·~~,aq..l:: .. ~,~:\caI"·e.i{:tilly:· . : ;, .:"':":'
rec,ol"d19d and entered ~n:' the,p~XS:hrp~l1tr.1)o.Q.k'..pr0V'.1ded

"·:~i~~!~~~~P6~'~'fn=:~t~~~t~~~fJf~t~~~:·~"~~~~;~i1;;~t,~,'.
:t a1 a,p'.l!eC~n.d .that,1;~i;l",:r9#~\lJini.~~i~i)ii~~attPziil :1.0813 • 108e •

. ~08D,: I'08E and l08F be: add,ed.•.... ". ':';/,:;"'-:" .

l08F~
(1)' '.

Wh~n .·an' inmat¢hae 1:>e~n, gtii.l~Y·Q.f: a.l#gra've moral
offe'nce or of continuE!'d" misconduct':· arid it. is the

. honest andreas.onable 'opinion of. ttl,e, Superintendant
'. or', off'icer ·in·,ollarg,e· tha:t it is: ,destrable in the
, 'intereste of"" t'hf:flnsti tutioIl'tha t the inmate should

be isola·.ted" then', if' the Superintendent or officer in
charge deem it ,:ri,ecessary· or.· expedient· he may order
such inmate to be detained in a cell: for a period
not exceeding 48 hOtlrs. '



(iii) When' an inmate ha.s been ordered to be detained in a cell
he shall be permitted to work or JdJxtake exercise for 6
hours each day.

(iv) An inmate ordered to'~~,:~~,~~~~edin a cell shall be
placed on half rations.~'· ".".'

Provided that where the period ot detention exoeeds 3 d~s

he shall be restored to full rations tor the tolloring
successive 3 d~s.

(v) When an inmate has been ordered to be detained in a cell
particulars of the time of commencement and time of
ceasing of suoh detention shall be recorded in the
punishment book together with tull particulars ot the
oftence or offences and the surroundi1'!g circumstances
upon which such detention was ordered.

I also recommend that the tollowing new Regulation 112 be
added.

1120 The Superintendent, Deputy Superintendent, warders or' other mEmbers
of the staff shall not strike or otherwise apply p~sica1 torce
to the person of' an inmate, otherwise than in accordance with
these Regulations.

Provided that, in the event ot an attack by an u.ate, they
may apply such force as is reasonably necessary to their
self-defence or 'preservation and also may apply such torce
as is reasonably necessary to subdue a reoalcitrant or
mutinous inmate.

It rill be noted that in' the proviso to the above Regulation
that I have omitted acts or oonduot by the imnate amounting to
provocation. Warders must expect that on occasion they mal' be sworn
at or otherwise abused by inmates. I regard this 88 an occupational
hazard which the staff' must learn to accept with equanimity and have
punished. in the proper manner.

5. Reference No.5. Any other matter or thing apertaining to the
aforesaid matters .which to you shall seem to meet and proper in
the public interest ..

Without doubt one of the most urgent problems ot the present
time is that ot the juvenile delinquent and youthful oftender • It
is no new problem. 260 years ago Pope Clement XI addressed himself
to the problem when he built in Rome the world's tirst reformatory
"for the correction and instruction of w~arc1 boys". To-day the
problem is more acute. Each major war has meant an upsurge in
juvenile crime which has not reoeded with the following years. The
attaohed Appen~% 1, amongst other information, shows the prior
environmental baokground of each of the 130 inmates of the 14th May
1961. This shows· that 87 inmates or 68.5~ were, what I class, a
product ot unsatisfactory homes, that is broken homes, parents drunkard
or disinterested, and so on•. This is quite a large peroentage and
brings us back to .the core of the problem of the juvenile delinquent 
the home.

Some ot the inmates I have let pass as the produot of
satisfactory homes are really not so, being ohildren ot weak: and over
indulgent parents who apparently have no awareness at the need for
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parental control and some restrictive disc~pl~ne.. .

. As a Magistrate I o·ften thought that the youth or
cnild appearingbe!'ore me was---not 59 m-ueh a jU"Tenile .delinquent
as a child of delinquent parents.' So long as there are morally
delinquent parents there will be criminally delinquent children~

.DeliIl;quency, ).ike charity, begins at home, and home is 'Where it
can best be cured.' However, where the parents default, the
state in ·its capacity of "parens patriae" must assume· the

.parenta.l responsibility.' The. best the State' can do is to try
and correct the evil but at the highest it can only be second
best for no amount of corrective treatment and encouragement
iTnnosed from without can comp'ensate the child or youth fo·r the
la.ck of the normal good' home life.; •

Cottage System.

The remedial and corrective treatment of the.' juvenile
delinquent has been. the subj ect of much research over recent years.'
One such research was undertaken by a Committee of the World Health
Organisation of the United Nations. That body recommended a
system of custody a.nd rehabilitation based on the Swedish system
'I,oThich has produced avery hip;:h recovery rate.

Under that system an Institutlon such as Westbrook was
intended to be, is organised in such a way that its inmates up ~o

the age of 16 years are divided into small family units or groups.
Under the system each group consisting of 7 or 8 inmates live' in a .
cottage under the supervision of a married couple trained or
experienced ~n.Social Welfare work. Meals are prepared in the
cottage and the life there, a.s far as po::rsible, closely resembles
normal family life. It has been found advantageous not to mix
age groups, to as fa.r as possible, keep together Inma.tes of
simila.r age groups and in pa.rticular not to mix inmates of school
age with those of post-school age, 'though it was ro~d that
with inmates of school age the different ages can be mixed.
advantageously.

At \>J'estbrook on the 14.th May, 1961~ there were 11
inmates aged from 11 years to 13 years, 16 aged over 14 years and
under 15 years and 19 aged over 15 years and under 16 years, a
total of 46..

The aim of the cottage master is to promote espl';i'~-de

corps amongst the inmates and with the' smaller cottage groups
talk or discussion can be led into more profitable channels than
is possible with 130 boys wand~ring aimlessly around the
quadrangle.'

Advantages of the cottage system are:-

1. The smaller groups or units give the necessary opporlunity
to understand and treat each youth as an individual.

2. Bad habits, such as bad language, selfishness and
lmcleanliness can be more easily detected and curbed.'

3. The cottage home atmosphere trains the inmates to be
tidy and helpful in the home and can· imbue them with a
desire for pleasant well-kept home-type living conditions.

4. Delinquents derive most benefit and help from constant
contact and good personal relationships with an under-
standing adult.: .

5.' The home atmosnhere with its guidance of the mature trained
Social Worker Will fo s.ter and bring forward any good
qualities inherent in the inmate and help to establish
in hirnthe ".Till to lead a good and useful life on release.'

6.' With the cottage home atmosphere there is greater hope of
success of instilling into the inmate the vital lesson that
unless he wishes to be at odds with Society for the whole
of his life that he must learn to control and subordinate
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his desires and actions so that they harmonize with
'the rules that Society has found necessary to the
eo.ytil'lued existence of an orderlycoIIllllmlity.

Under. the system minor' breaches o·f discipline are dealt with
by the cottage master, only those breaches affecting institutional
di sctpline are referred to the Superintendent.; ,

This is the system operating at Boys Town,Beaudesert, but
of course Boys']cown is selective and can expel fo'r misconduct.'
1,AJestbrook, as.an Institutton, is not in that happy position, it
cannot ·be selective, nelther can it expel, but the state could be
selective as to ,·,hat inmates are ~dmitted to the cottages.' .

I believe this system to be the one that offers the best
opportunity .for ~llccess, for turning the inmate out a better c1tizen
the,n when he entered, and I recommend that it be adopted by the
Government as a long-range plan and obj ect1ve.;· I realise that the
system would involve a large capital cost in the construction and .
equ" Y1:r1.np; of the neoessary cottages and recurring annual expend!ture
on the salaries of the cottage master n.nd wife but then our youth
is H va.luab1e capital asset which ,ve cannot alio~T to 'tATa.ste.

BOHSTAIJ TRAINING..
··--'·I:ft'he cottage scheme 1.s implemented there still remains the

problem of the Westbrook inmate of 16 years and up to IS years.
I believe that the future of this inmate and to that extent the
future of Westbrook, as it stands to-da.y, is tied to the future of
the youthfnl offender of from 16 years to 21 years. At the 14th
May, 1961, there were, as sholm by Appendix 1, at Wes.tbrook S4
inmates aged from over 16 years to IS years.' In our state prison
there were on the 20th September, 1961, approximately 81 prisoner~

aged from 17 years to 21 yea.:r~, making a total of 165 youthful
offenders of from 16 years to 21 years of age.: .

TO-da.y, we do not 1rlsh to send young offenders to prj,~on

along with ha.rdened criminals.; Young offenders so. imprisoned tend
to come out of prison tainted in ch~1.racter amongst their . :former
companions and, if weak, they usually lapse into the criminal class
with "Thorn their imprisonment in a prison has identified them.'

It is now recognised that the detention and' remedial treat
ment of young offenders between 17 years and 21 years ought to be
provided in Instituttons sepa.rate and apart from the prison' system,
and the main object to-day is to keep such offenders out of prison
and to ensure the protection of Society by providing that such
yonthful offenders are given a certain amount of corrective training
best suited to their needs and aptitUde and from which they are
likely to derive the most benefit.

In·England, this is done by the corrective system of Borstal
training .and I recommend that the Government give consideration to
the inauguration of such a scheme for the detention and corrective
trea.tment of our yonthful offenders from 16 years to 21 years.'

The Borstal system which talces its name from a small village
in Kent 1·!here it first commenced over 55 years ago, is not a penal
i:qstitution. in the accepted sense of the wo,rd. i The system exists

to .provide remedial and educational training in the words of its
statutory Rules made under Section 20 of the Criminal Justice Act
of 1948" to bring to bear every influence which may establtsh in
the inmates the will to lead a good and useful life on release and
to fit him to do so by the fullest possible development of their
chara~ter, capaci t.ies and sense of per~onal responsibili ty·n.,

The B9rstal system is too varied and large to be dealt
with in this report and it is not my function except where I



period of time is specified, but in effect, by the Act,
the p'eriod is for 4 years from date of sentence divided into
t-IITO pa.rts. The 'first part, which may be not less than 9
months nor more than 3 years is a period of training in a
Borstal institution, the second part is ~' . period of
controlled freedom under supervision, the two parts not
aggregating more than 4 years.; In practice, the detainee

R. P • is reI eased as soon as po s sible after a period of 9 months"
7.3 if it is considered that the objects of detention as a

deterrent and the obj ect of the training has been achieved.'

On being sentenced the youth is studied by. an expert
team and then directed by an allocation board to that Borstal
most suited to his needs.' At our state's Psychiatric Clinic
and at the Wilson Youth Hospital such an expert team is
a.lready available ..

Not all the 165 youthful offenders (Westbrook and
prison) mentioned above either from the nature of their crime,
period of sentence, or ~rom weaknesses inherent in their
character and personality, would be suitable for Borstal
tra.ining, but a.dopting the Engli.~h figure of 66 2/3%, there
would be available in Queensland 110 youths aged from 16
years to 21 years~ when sentenced, suitable for Borsta1
tra,tning.

t\..Y ..
72. consider it interweaves with the future of Westbrook..

Briefly;, und.er the system, the sentence of the Court, in
Sl1itaplecas~s,,_is ~implY9neofBorstaltraining and no

Should the Government ad.()pt the individual, family
cottage system for Westbrook inmates of u~ to 16 years, it
will have ava.ilable a.t Westbrook" for a Borstal scheme" the
buildings now existing and these 1dth remodelling and
renovation and equipped "Ji th the neces~a.ry plant, machinery
end equipment and trained instructors, could be used for the
commencement of a Borsta.l scheme for v·Testbrook inmates over
16 years a.nd. prtsoners up to 21 yea.rs on sentence.
Queenslflnd, of courGf:'" 'could not hope to have the varied. tJrpe
of' Borstals and detention centres that exist in England but
I see no insurmountable difficulty to the ina.uguration of a
small, encompassed Borstal B,t Westbrook.

These things, of co~rrse, cost money and must be
depend.ant uron the ave:Llabili ty of finance for the necessary
buildings, plant and instructional staff, and that brings me
ba.clr to Westbrook a.s it now is, and to another topic.'

8t.a f f _

The aim of Westbrook shoLud be to fit the inm.ate to
ICfld a. good and useful life on release, and to that end to
establish within the institution an environment- in which the
inmate ",[ould be likely to co-operate willingly and to establish
an attitude a.nd environment v.rhich "rill foster, rather than
crush, the inmate's sense of self-respect and self-responsibility.
A policy ,.,rhich i.s retributive and repressive will' not achieve
this aim. Nei th.er would it be attained by bUildings nor by
improvement~ to bUildings, nor by Regulations, nor even by
ideals al'one, but i t l~rill be "9,n);,y finally attained by people.
'If,1hat will cotmt more than anything else is the quality of
th.ose viho a.re set over the inmates C1.nd' the kind "of rela.tionsl1.ips
tha,t exist bet1lreen the inmates and the staff, not lea,st by the
wa.rders who are in daily and hourly contact with the inmates.
It is the qua.li t Jr of the Superintendent and the st~.ff of the
institution which above all else will determine the value of
the l·.Tork carried on '\tTi thin it and determine the quantum of
rehabilitative rE'covery of the imIl,ates under their charge.
One of the major factors influencing the, v..Tay an inm.ate feels
about 8.n lnsti tntion Clnd to that extent controllinp' hi ~ T'~~(\+; r ...n
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to rHformat1on,is the manner offirmn~ss,.impartiality, ju.stness

The Superintendent and·staffat·Westbrook have been
guards, first, last and always. TheYa.re not. to be blamed
for this;uncle1"th~circumstancesthey 'could not be otherwise;
they were employed as such, they were not other"Tise trained, and
guidanoe and corrective training of the inma.tes was not part
of their duty.'

I consider that the Sup'erintendent and wa.rders
should be required to undergo a oourse of departmental training.'
As well asbein.g trained in institutional administration and
duties, they should be required to have soma knowledge of
delinquency, a.nd its causes and treatment, and some training
in Social·Welfare work, that will give them an insight into
the problems and frustrations that beset the inmate from his
poor environmenta.l background and criminal record and how best
to deal nth them a.nd .such other training as 1s necessary to
gUide and help them in a~hiev1ng the aims of the Institution.

Importance of orientation and adjustment.

Any such course of lectures should pay particular
attention and empha.sis to the reception and control o:r.th~· new
admittee. The first contact the ne,v inmate has 1s with the
custodial staff and the manner in which the new inmate is first
received and handled and guided will have an important bearing
on his future institutional conduct. The new inmate will
be emotionally ~isturbed, upset and at that stage unstable.
He will be confused by his new experience of group or
community living and to- t~e restraint of his detention.
This imp-act of institutionalisation "Till cause different
reactions' in each individual and the staff must be armed
to meet this problem." Some inmates will orient themselves
reasonably-easy to the regimentation of institutional living,
v.,hilst other new inmateswUl find the transition difficult ..
Every new inmate will require a settling-in period of at
lea'st one month and the staff should be trained to recognise.
tl;lis and to· cope with it.; It is more im'Portant to· start
a new inmate on the right road than to punish him•.
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In.B.ve .atta.ched heraldth AppeIldix4 whioh is a
s tao t em,~1.f~',~~'3"t.he po st- crimina1l:l:~stp':r;y:'of '. ex-inmates
ofWes~l,?1i:ge~i!I'/'., The app'endiJt;;S,··9~§~pJ,.'~ed,\:f:r()mE~.'2~2 .
andcqy.~;r'~},,;:l.nmates disoharged f:r:QBl;,tbe::J:Ilsti tut1.0n
for tnf3i':·'approximatel,. 4 years perfoQ.··/',f'rom'.lst July 1957
to the'14th May 1961~';;"";<i:':'; ."

.' .' -;;~:~ --:.:~.' r:/~ , .:

Over that approximately 4 iJ~rs>:period, 290 .
inmates were discharged. Of that 290, 131. or 45% were,
:in Queensland, subsequently convicted of· one or mo:re
criminal of'fencE!s'.' AsAp'pendi~ 4'sho"rs,the~e 131
recid.ivistsbetween them com1ll.~tted.'''i~!1a:t.g,e.to'tal.of 719
cr:tm1nal offenoes, the offences"am9ng~t,others, .
ra.ngingfrom1 of Wilful murderto:~g7 of"· stealing,
129 of brea~ing,entering and st~a+i~g;' alld 129 or
unlawfull,Y' usir.tg a :motor 'vehlcl~.:,·"::'[»; , '

The total of' 719 offence~;~~~~~g~;5.5 offences
per each convicted ex-inmate, but ofcoUI'se some were
convicted only once and others 5 and6'times, but
considering the~r young age group the total of 719
offences 1s very large.; .

Recidivism amongst ex-Borstal inmates,
according to the latest figures I have 1s:- 1955, 47,7%,
1956, 45.:1% and 1957, Lt.5%. I do not think that any
parallel can be drawn between the Westbrook figure of
45% and the Borstalfigures, as theBo~stal statistics
cover age groups from 16 years 'to 21 years on sentence,
whereas the Westbrook figures covers only the 14 years
to 18 yea.rs age grou.p' and on discharge, most Westbrook
inmates would not have attained th.eir. 18th birthday.:
I v.Tould anticipate that lap1se into crime would be
greater amongst the older age group t:q.an amongst the
younger age group. Also the Borstal f1gur~s do not
show the total number of offences committed by
ex-Borstalites. The Borstal figures sho~ a steady
decline and I think that if it was possible to

R.P. obtain a comparison by age group-s, say of the
75



much \'Iorse than 'the oomparaO.Le r1gures oJ:, DorSlia.... ·

In my opini9~ the reoovery rat~'otWestb~ookm~stbe considered
as unsatisfaotor;y"~"bonsidering the young,;;'~~ groups at Westbrook:, I
do not oOl'1sider that reoovery oan be ·oonsillered':. as satisfactory until
recidivi~~:";t&llS to at teast 3~ and with:~·Diuch.lesser average than
5-5 or~~;ii~l:~.o:rf'ences per each convicte.d :eX;-:iXWla.te.; ,

R&-ed~d~t'i~~~

I regard re-eduoation as. ari·e)~senti~l:',~~;;.~'·Of'any scheme of
oorreotive training tor Institution,' sucm a$ Wefft'b1"oo~. The, .
primary aim should' be not so much as' to prov1,de., tormal eduoat:Lon .b'\1t
that which is practical and within the oapabil:i.ties· ot the iDlliates, so
as to counteract mental' stagnation during::'tb;e' period of' 'their .detention.
There should be ba~ic elementary training,:.ither by a specially set-up
school or evening tutorial' classes' in th.e.'e;Lemente.ry subjects of'
arithmetic,in the use of ~glish both wr:t:t;ten and spoken, in hobbies'
and handicra.:f'ts suoh as pottery work andbasketvieaving, first-a:Ld,
social stu,dies, including the privilegesan(l. obligations ot citizenship,
and train~ng in the social graces such astable':manners and the. courtes'ies.

Re-eduoation of the inmates will present 'speoial problems.
As I previously mentioned the majority of ~he inmates are of low
educational aohievement and also illiteracy is fairly high. The
average inmate would probably view any re-eduo~tionwith hosti;Lity.
Suooess would depend upon the calibre 'of th. t'ea~her or instritotO:r.
They must be aware of the diffioUlties to 'be 'sumounted. Suoh teacher
or instructor will require infinite patienoe and tact:, and. must be such
as is used to working with failures. Prizes and competition should be
e1iminate'd and the inmate allowed to progress at the rate of which he i's
capab~e. Special remedial reading should be provided for the illiterata.

Incentives and Privileges.

A connnon cause of complaint by the inmates was the lack of
privileges and better oonditions for those who were well-behaved.
As they truly said, they had nothing to gain by··observing the rules and
discipline of the Institution other than the esoape from punishment.
In all' other things the misbehaved were on equal'1,.ty·with them.

In the treatment of the juvenile delinquent.;: .the first necessity.
is to snap the ~hain of' bad habits that he has forged and. to lead
the inmate towards a new 'set of values. A strivillg tor privileges,
depend:ent upon good conduct, would be an aid to this objeo~ive and
good c;r~nduot .as we],l as b~ can become habit-torming.

Itbink that a system of privileges should be introduced into
Westbrook and for that' purpose there would be two categories of inmates,
the privileged and the unprivileged. For the purpose of the soheme,
the following should be regarded as privileges.

1. The wearing of the scale of olothing laid down for inmates on
yisitors day and special oocasions.

2. The right to write one letter per week to parents, relatives or
friends in lieu of the ~resent one in every three weeks.

3. The right to receive suitable visitors on every Sunday in lieu of
the present once a'month.

4. The right to spend pocket money earned by·the inmate by the sale
of produce from his garden plot in lieu of the present system under
which such money is· retained until the inmate ie discharged.

This should prove an incentive to the inmates to take up garden plots
and land for this purp~se should be made available to them.

5. The right to view television and listen to the. radio.

6. The rip:ht to take part in sport.



(R.P.76) 7. The right to attend the cinema.

8. The righ"t 10. smoke.

If tll.,~~'~)~h~~~;:/~afJ'.1mPlementedt.i:";':;~~~st;«that1tbe based
on the~~!t~~,~l.\~h Walee oonduct and,. wo~~po:Ln11B',' system. '

,"':,,:;A},it~n~i~fi1{:" .... " ..'. ".,,:,.:.~~ ,: ... ,;;::Wt!Yi2;.,~,;~:,,"·:.: •. kr.., . .. ".. .. .'"
:.'" g~~~·f;:;~~~~. scheme .jhe follQ~'~:iR,9~~~s·..~~:L:~taiJ..able ,daily

for,'s11:otment to the ,inmates :-<i:\.;':):"';i,~Ahi'(': ",.<':\;;'(:;.,.'
;;' <Jf/I-~~:)~:~:' i:; ·'i . ,'" ",::;:.,:-.'- ".'l~~:'~::-~i~,:>~,l/;', "~' ;" ': :;:~;,f~,j:K:<.:::)}.::·.f,~~I·.,,-;: 'i', .

.., .' . MO>;'l~~~utlil~...);;;;~:i,ff~it(~li~f"~;~g~~~ l'
Ea.rly, 1ll0rning 'oo~du.ct.,,,:;:,:",;-::',::,,4;;,'P()~nts'
Morning .work and· oonduqt""'" 4::;:p()1nts
Afternoon work and. oonduot4:points
Eve!ni:ng routine . ';;', '4poi~tS:i'

Eveo;ng '~onduot ,::~;:':>;' .5:'poihts'
~; \J:::'!:~f:'

·:U";!J·t'~',·-F".25 'point;
'1'o::'b~ available for full privileg$~··:tb~'i::l.nmat.e.'must earn a

minim~o~'140 points for the previous,:w~ek:~;,;",':L'hUSan inmate
may lose an average of 5 points a day with~ut; losing a:ny
privi~e~s i.nthe following week.

In addition to deductions from pOintsmad~ by the warders
for slovenly dress and movements, bad work and minor breaches
of .working parties and so on, the Sllp~rintehderit·,·and. Deputy
Superintendent may also make deduotions from1;.he aggregate
weekly points for misconduct o~'other breaohes.of the rule.s.

When an inmate's points for, the weekfs.1l below 140 he is
deprived of' all privileges f'ort,hefollowing·we,eks.nd other
successive weeks until he does'reaoh a'ta1lyofl40 for the weeko

An inmate who is guilty of the offelloe >under the new
Regulation lOeB (i) of striking or attempting to strike an officer
is immediately deprived of all privileges whioh are not restored
until he has gained an aggregate oreditof ·560, points.' ' .

lninmaie guii~':r:';·6f.:fJ.llY of the rules laid down fortheoontrol
of "smoking 'is immediately· q.eprived of all privileges which, are not
restored until he has regained an aggregate soore of' 560 points.

When an inmate falls into the unprivilegedolass he dines at
separate tables set apart in the dining room for the unprivileged.

Smoking.

It is with some trepidation tha.t I recommend approval of
smoking for those over 16 y~ars. I well realise jihe danger there
could be from surreptitious s~oking in the wards with their barred
windows, looked doors and tinder-dry wooden walls, and there is
always. the possibility that there will be the one inmate who will
try and smuggle .a cigarette into the wards.

Unless the Department is aa"tisfied that smoking by the inmates
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. .... .'. '. .. ... .... ·.. :;i. '... ' .. ".'< ' .. ". .:":" .' "...•. '·~, ..~~)J~;·,,·Xl~l\~'~;;\:;:. . .' .
If smolcingispe.:r:mi~te~l':l.t~h()~c1.b~ ~~lld.'"bf!!di::t-o!loz.'ot: ,.. .

tobacco per week. ~ct.shoUldonl:r.bepe~i1;~'~c3.·.~rJ:'j~~~qHadf~:t.~:~~tween

:~ ~~;S!l~ii;fl~'~~~;~!I30 ~.~.r,~l~,~~f~:!~~I'~;;~::~·:'~,;';'· .
SmQ~~Jr*~l\.');ltmilar Institutions .'bYi~~~~~;:I.~i,,~:~.~~t,d ~~.~,l

::::~~~!I~~::::,:;r~~::;;i:~11;~~~~";:y··:~~·2Lgories
of inmates, the privileg~d"and unpri:v~~e~~a:'.,}' "~:~ht9'momentthere
is at Westbrook a. ~J.>•.oill.l olass of1nrn~~e".11().'.a~e:t.e:f'erre~to ~~r ....
Sergeants. What thei~'f'u.notion is :l"<~1I"-1;'iit.~ti:cu.J;~1~c1ea:t'ap9-.X··
gather from the ~uperintendent's eVi~.ij~,~:~li~~.~·,~,1i'~~i:i'::~': t~tIe" bes,t,oYled
upon trust$d bors•• ·.;'tVias an empty .l1.9#:oU:ity~9r::l,1;·OQD;~erred'·no:";',,::,;" •.
privi1 e~~I3·. ..~ow~v:~r:~,.. ~,;have more .tb.~:J,~i;!:~~g~·~~t:?~/~:.~~~1jrso.me·. o~\ ,t~~'<1
Sergeanteregardeq..tbemselves as being<,impl;~-~cp;y,·~:r:~(n9t.expressly,
authorised to ,mai.n~~j,i'l control amongsttl:l~C{;:#~tEU1$',.'!p;¢"~qroe~ .Sucb.l:l.'one
was boy·.·.4, .... ~~,J:.:~,}D()r~"than puzzled. as; ~~if:;:j~t/.~b.~<:~~~~rinten,cl~:~1{""'~:i:+.
e1ev~te4bi.m'~,Rt.p.fi:)·;'ank of Sergeant.'SeVE!~,~?j,W~~D1ate.~rg.a.ve:e'ViQ.$r,lQe·
of Se~geants,:,s't~llcirig~ther inmates.\.Inmat~t9~·,biDi~e:tfaSergea.lit,'·
at. ps.:·.865-' .·••. 8(i6·'speaking. of the Sergeants 'says:··:.. ··uThey···did.not. have to
be .tolci.,:·theywouldjust go and hit them and·,lceep them quiet"" and
boy 69 r~1.a.tes a particular incident with an inmate when boy 4, on the'
orders of·s.W'arder (not Dooley, Palmlad. or BiJ:"d), struck inmate 64 .
brealdngboy 64's nose. The same boy 4' a short time before thebrealC0ut
of 14th' May, 1961, in breaking up a. fight between i~ates 87 and 24, ,
struck both; his blow on boy 24 gave boy 24, ~ depressed fracture of'
the cheek bone. According to boy 24; boy 4 was not punished for this.

Boy 4 appears quite frequently,~~ the purdsbment"book and the
majority of his breaches were for.f3tr;king other. inmates. The'
Superintendent had this to say of'lloy, 4 'in the.punishment book (PBp200)
I1Boy 4 is the greatest liar one could meet" 'anfi. at"(PBp208) i'Boy 4
is a noted thief and wastertl ' and at (PBp224l;,"'.L'his j,s one of the worst
thiefs in the Institutiontt and at (PBp234) "'l'J;iis ,is. a .casteofthewprst
type'· and at PBp240 "Boy 4 is a perfeot waste~'a.ndt¥sisan awful
type of ladtl and at PBp262 "This is a poor t~~ of~S:rkyand it takes
little to start trouble with him". Ye-tthe.~~pe;t'in~endetitmade boy, 4
a Sergeant. . .,

. . This practice is not followed in other States, but is frowned
upon, and I reoommend that 1t be ~bolished. I do not consider it
wise to place one inmate in authority over another inmate.

I-donc>t believe in using privileges rather like the carrot dangling
before. the donkey' s'11ose •. I. believe the. best practioe is to grELnt
privileges to theinma~eifnD1~.ciiatelyon his admission. I base, this on
two gr()llXl~~~"~ '. F;J:'~tJ,Y',:-~'~' <~:;.~~).uable element.: iq. settling in the' new
inmate they::are oondu.o;v~:to.':1?uildipg·his·self~res~ec~'•. and<establishing
a co-ope~a.tive:relations~iJ?,.·,b~1iw~e~::h;D1self. arid .. th~.;,~tl~~~~u.ti011.' and .
secondly' from'the point of,,;ew of·.th~1z.' valueipmaintaining idisoipline,
an inmate isxnore likely·to}b'~.a.tf~oted by the' .1o$s·of·;/somethi~he has
and vall;les tlianby the idea. tha.t it' will ta.ke him some 'time longer to
attain something he has not ~xperienced. .

, As conditions have been at Westbrook, if the privilege system is
implemented, I reoommend.thattheslate be wiped olean, and at the
commencement, all inmates ,be placed in· the privileged' cl~,ss~" ..

. I have not attempted to lay down any Regulations tor the implementation
of a privilege system. It is an innovation and I think best dealt with
by direotives of the Direotor which will permit a quiok ohange when
change is,neoessary.



(R.P.78) It appears ·that the inmatea parading at the first two sick
_ parades are first seenandc·ul1ed.1:>yt1J.~,Sgp.~:rj..l'ltendent (p.359,

754, 755, "1083, . 1177, 1563), and.~:t' theSuper,1:r;tt'eIIdent" OIl his
view, considers that they 'are nC?t,'illenoUghto warrant treatment,
he o,ismis se s. them ~;r9rrl·the.~j;ic:~,··pa,:pade">'Jal1.ci·ord.er~:r:theW11.0:.rejoin
their worlcing pa~t~~:·:'····,This·'·prac·ttcQ,·~1l;~9;\.1+a."··:b'9':Jltop~eA:~'·."1'he, Ma.tron
with her grea·t~:r':;~.8Wlcdgyand'exp~r~¢t\~,~::jJ~:~.~4~·betterjudge,and
the one best·j3.]:)tLe",:::]'p, sort out and dea1.·.~:!·?l~:t~an.·r'ma.1:ingerer~·· The'
d.e.nge r is. t:q2+'~',~';'~ri:""':~irtmat e SO dis mi S E\ e.d.·~f:P:9rn·tAe's ~ck .parade' ."by the'

SUI>t; r-t nt.. 'e,.',.,', .,n.•..,."d.",:..,:.J,.,.:,..,.,.:.,n:,j)',;:.,..~.:..'~.".'.\.;.:;..~."..;.'.;..a.:.':.:.i.,.,afra ~d ,t.,.o ali.a in
p
..'..~,f.~,s ~.'.,p.;t~ ,h.:":..~~~,.i ~.,.l.._,., .;e:.'.'. . :p :3..' r·....•.... t,." i.ou,:',.t.', a..' r l.y' .as ln t1;'~·;::fq;~~\~W~~:9f.: the ].ntn~te wl).o W£\S.C::J?¥lng{Ir.,1191Ji.l:t,·.p.~t, ia ' .,'.

di smtsseq;;';,~~"*,ml1:"'a"faceti Oll.S remaI'k"I'+~i:;i·!?;e,t~·i·t:ittY"bo,tt~~ ,for. y,ou .
to suck ·cn··,l'ao.". The case of' the ~nmate:92 also exemplifies. this
danger. Boy 92 (pc. 871,872) was~it.':9r~J~h~.forehead,and'ey.,e
'by a stone. thrown by another inmat~. ·:E-T~,'pt:i;rttc:J.ed s icl~ and tl:ie
Supcx'i.ntGnden t asked. him who did' it. .·T<:'-:,hfdet:Q.e culpr'i t, . boy 92
rell1iecl. he got h.it with a f'or-le o The Superintendent dismissed him,
l~efusing any treatment· saying "If you,are:,not' prepared to tell us
weare notprepar~d to put iOdineqn.'·YPB::c,face, fOl"' you". A few
days later ..·theinmate' s injury mU6.t.l).avepecorne infected' f'or his
forehead swelled and a ~ump t"orrned ··over·~he. eye,. In the resu1 t,
boy 92 had to be admi tied to the Toowodmba Hospi tal for a feW days.

..,' ~":'" ...

or each age group
control:-

Convic tion fOl"'
cl",1.ndnl).! oftllence

I atta.ch the· following a1Jpen~·.
Appendix 1 This appendix shows

(A) The age gIJ 01.lpS of the inmates of.' t~e 14th May,
1961, .. and the number in each a ge group •

. It will be seen that the f3ix'teenth year- old group,
at a strength of' 51, is numer' ica].ly the lar·gest.
A glance at AppendiX 2 will also show that this
age group is responstble for ·the largest number of
criminal convictions (275) :prior to 'their admission
to Westbr'ook, and from Appendix 3 that this age
,group also f'urllished. the largest number' of
abse ondel's f'l"om WeB tbroolt and other Ins ti tnt ions
It would appuar that 16 years is the danger age for
youth. .

(B) Shows how the Westbrook inmates
were brought under departmental

State Ward Conviction as neglected
or uneont.r·oll.ablo_child

nnd 3 yegrs and Ll years and
years under4.Year~ under 5 yea~

7 2

backgrqund of·the inmates

8 29 93
(0) S.1towsthe age at Which the inmates of!, each age group

we~e.ad~itted to Westbrook. Correlating (e) with (A)
gives, as at the 14th May, 19(;1, the then length of
detention at Westbl"'ool{:- .

.:t ' " _ :. ~ " " '• _ __. .'i·: ,:' " ;. :. ' _. -_:': i ;':~

1 year or: '1"~re~;tr'and:':''':'2years
under Wider "2 .yea.r's'under .:2

41 6.2'" '·18.'
\,,' !,;~ ,

(D)" Is 'theprior 'environmental
""in their age grotipsQ ,

Appendix 2., Shows the'cirminal and other' court history of
the 130 inmates by age 'groups prior to their admission to
Weftbrook or to finY9ther Institution.
It will'be, seell that 'only 5 of the 130 inmates had no convict
'ions prior to ad~is·sion•. ~he 125 convicted inma.tes, between
them, aggregated 638.~onvictiQns for criminal offences and
40 convictions as neglected or uncontrollable children.

Appendix "3. Is a statement .of all 'abscoridings by Westbrook
inmates .of the 14th May, 1961, whether from Westbrook 01'1 other
Insti t1.ltions, together with a. statement of offences committed
"'--- .L,l... __~ •••1,.,,'.;1 .... -/-' .... "hO ......... Y'\r1'OY'Q.
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Appendix7.i '···';1s a 1ist showing£h.E:l,names·' of' inmatea~:'"
corporal11ptmished, and the num'berofoccasions on which
5q pun~shed, over the periOd. 5hol\1l1.i

, "~"'l;;i ~

Appe:ndix_8. i . is th'e punishment'Sheet of' Inmate 83.'
It s~ows that he has been corporaIly.punished on 42
occasio,ns since his admission to Westbrook on the 28th
August, '1956.' He has never been anabsconder. l

.

.' In all, there were 35 sittil'lg days and 89 witnesses were
exe.mined. The evidp.nce occupies·: 1894 pages oftr~.nscript and
the exp1bi ts number 53.' '.. ; " .,

(R..P.·go) .' ." .Ait:J.ndex of w~tn'esses is '$:ttaohedte>each volume of
evi¢tence.'

~ .

,'. "~" In '90nclus1on, I wish to .tender'''~i.··1i;6.an1ts·:and:piay tribute
,. . ,-:'to' 'all c01.IDsel who appeared before . the Inquiry; to Mr. J .D.McGill,

.' .. :';.". wh~<w~~· ....appo~nted to assist me".to 'Mr.I:::R,.IKi~g:, Q.'C.;,
..... : .'"..~r.:.; ·J~I. ,~bOud', Mr.; W.i J.; O·I.ConnoriMr<~f~.~I~~.i··H:tnson,Mr.' C.Hampson,

. : .. ~ ...:-."',:', .:, :.·.Mr'.,r I;,.~rG •..sturgess.; Mr.' D. McCawley,:Mr"'L~:,Di'an.ey .and .
). ';.' :.'. :":'. >:;;" ....:": ·.M~.•J·L~·· WyVill.' . There was no partisan'ship and all counsel were
.... ''>:.:'.:,:''.::'..': ~'.' ~ ·ipteres.ted in bringing forwa.rd those matters that would be

'~:..:<./:< -(,' :'.. '. tJ:~£P:r.w.. ".~d .frui t ful to the purpos e 0 f"· the' I rtquiry.l

.:".:'/. i:,:~~ ..~: ' ,< ""'i":;.':.:. : " , '. . . . '.. .
:~~::.~~,.~:::.j:;~,.' <.< .,.' +"~.:L~Q:",.,,,:p~~d~r.my thanks to Secretaries, Mr.' T. Wakefield
........ ,~,. . and Mr~~ D.W,.' Munro, ,who were most helpful and were called upon to

. '..' work, at',.'ttmes' under intense pressure. 1 I would also tender my
thanks;ap.d,ttibute.to:th.q.~e members of the State RePQrtitlg Bure.au
who' ass·~::rt,~q:;'~"~,~be~~;p.q~~l. "and w~o p~rformed their.J;i~£\,yY duties
in a' caI}apI~~'~d·~rf'1c:t.en:t.cm~nner..

; ",;' -~ ::.;

J:

'·tours 'faithtul:l:-:1,

.:.,'

(SGD)A~ E~ SCHWARTEN, S.M.
1.','0,.:,.' •

~tipepd+aryMagistrate
Commis s~oner·•.i


